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RENT—From MO to ROR SALE—At $48 per foot, Hannafse*
etreet, eûsi end Splenitti i,ulUi.,rs yro- 
poeltton. Low term» Knough gravel oa 
this lot to put In the foundation. See 

TANNER 6, GATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Building, 28-28 Adelaide 
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ationalist Gun-Running Exploit Leads to Clash With Troops
Austria and Servia Virtually at War-Armies Ready forAction
SOLDIERS ÉÉPiPN DfcÉjgjOB 
FOUR KILLED, SCORES WOUN 
INFANTRY TRIED TO SEIZE ARMS

VOL. XXXIV.-No. 12,311

Were Shot n DublinBrink-UMBS ;roresa•a
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is of the same 'doctrine! 

I" and every age has3 
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WAR BETWEEN AUSTRIA AND SERVIA 
THREATENS CONFLAGRATION IN EUROPE 

HOSTILITIES ARE HOURLY EXPECTED*

4

Servia’s Almost Complete Surrender to Aus
trian Demands Not Accepted and State of 

- War Virtually Exists—Ru-sia $ Prepared To 
Back Up Servia and Germany^ To Side 
With Austria—Armies of Europe^Mobilize.

ft make up the one eni 
ct while rav of truth 
[rd. to individuals, talc- 
pf the leYoim.at’on, 1( 
[no Church to proclaim 
[s a thing received, and 
a nether to proclaim 
faith; to another tin 

God; to another tin 
[lie scriptures; to aaj 
of private judgment^ 

[ individual conscience! 
. and then you have 

h one—one in spite ol 
hose very varieties b* 
[ve approached thl* 
[o be one.

EYES OF EUROPE ON THEM
Clash Started Over Nationalist Gun-Running Exploit—Mob of Men, 

Women and Children Followed King’s Own Scottish Borderers, 
Throwing Sticks and Stones at Them and Scattered Fusillade 

Was Result—Worse Encounters Feared V j
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Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, July 26.—Sunday’s developments appear to furnish 
new proofs that Austria is fully determined to jhake war on Servia, 
and the possibilities of a general European war seem greater than 
ever confronted the present generation, i '

_ The Servian reply to the Austro-Hungarjap ultimatum was an 
accèptance of almost all the imperious demands except that Austrian 
officials shall not participate in the investigation and fix the respon
sibility for the anti-Austrian propaganda. Servia proposed an appeal 
to the powers at the Hague for the settlement of that feature.

Notwithstanding this humiliating surrender, which was more 
than Europe expected of the proud little nation, the Austriaà Gov
ernment today gave the Servian minister his passports, which may be 
construed as a virtual declaration of war. ,

(Canadian Press Despatch)
DUBLIN July 26.—Three men and one woman are dead ajid more than sixty persons are m tne 

A hospital wounded as the result of a, battalion of the King’s Own Scottish Borderers firing mto, a mob in 
the streets of Dublin this afternoon. Seven of the wounded are expected to succumb to their injuries.

The affray was the result of a gun-runping exploit of the Nationalist Volunteers, who were being 
aided by a mob composed largely of women and youths.

The wounded in the hospital include three women and a boy of ten.

Many Rifle» Landed.
, A consignment of rifles, said *0 number ten thousand, wàpîanded at noon today at Howth, nirut 
miles from Dublin. The vessel on which the arms were brought was a private yacht. The Nationalist 
Volunteers cut the telegraph wires and stopped travel on the Dublin roads, and, according to reports,
Kent away most of the rifles, together with 70,000 rounds of ammunition in motor cars.

Sent to Seize Gun».
A battalion of the King’s Own Scottish Borderers was ordered to capture the arms this afternoon,

" and a,, — «g»-
* There- was no shooti„5 ,he„. however, !K be-

^nd several-of the soldiers were-injured.
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Act of War Committed>2-
Austria committed an act of war by arresting the chief of the 

Servia general staff, General Putnik, near Bnda Pest, but he was soon 
= released by the emperor’s direct command.

A formal declaration of War ie not expected because Servia is not 
a party to the Hague convention which requires this. The suspension 

mtj3trs\\ parliamentary and judicial institutions has been decreed in 
Austria and an iron clad Censorship has drawn a cordon of secrecy 
around the country, so that the outside world is in complete ignorance 
of everything happening there except what the government wants 
the world to know.

Even now the Austrian armies may be closing in upon Servia and 
launching a sudden blow, as Japan did when she sent her fleet, 
against the Russian ships without warning.

King Peter of Servis, Who has tern- Emperor Fran» Josef of Austria, 
porarily relinquished the throne to his the assassination of whose heir pre

cipitated crisis.
.dfeson.stones

T, - -

a crai
f

imlses.

Vienna in State of Great Excit ement and War Enthusiasm 
Intense;—European Diplo mats Hope to Localize Con
flict-Clash on Frontier is Rumored.BRITISH FLEETT SERVIA MUST PAY Austrieui Reservists Called if

•ureaf -The authorities are entitled 
to o'pen all létterÀ prily telegrams 
approved by the censor can be des
patched to any point. ; ’ Newspapers 
publishing details of military prepar
ations or movements can be suppres-

While Austria announces a “partial mobilisation’' the Austrian am
bassador at London has Issued a significant notice to all Austrians liable 
for military service to return home. The only possibility of averting a 
war at the eleventh hour which Austria recognises is that Servia shall 
reconsider her reply to the Austrian note and bow to all her demands. 
Even then Austria proposes to exact payment for all her expenses In con
nection with her military measures.

- • I-. r ■
Canadian Press Despatch. ,

VIENNA. 'July 26.-—NO declaration 
of w«ir has been issued, and" it Is be
lieved fhâ't none will'be, slncei- Servia 

aufosoribbd to the Hagtie con-

’Canadien Press Despatch.
VIENNA, July 25. — A 

high official of the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign office 
made the following state
ment tonight:

“Should Servia at this5 
stage of affairs take military 
measures against Austria, 
every penny of the cost of 
Austrian, mobilization will 
have to be paid by Servia.”

1by i
1

never 
ventlpn.

The report that the Servian minister, 
M. Jovanovitch, left Vienna yesterday 

incorrect. The foreign olftçe pent 
him his passports today and he will 
leave Immediately, 
passports Is deemed equivalent to a 
declaration of war. 
bassador will take charge of Servian

Admiralty Gives Orders for 
Concentration of Warships 

in the Home 
Waters.

sed. Russia is Ready {
The question as to whether Russia will take up arme to save her 

Slav protege from a crushing blow Is the crucial feature of the situation 
on which the peace of all Europe hlngee. The same degree of secrecy 
which Austria has Imposed has been establiehd In Russia also, apd, there
fore, it cannot be known what military preparations are in progress there. 
The Russian Government has permitted messages to go forth, quoting 
the St. Petersburg papers, as considering intervention inevitable, and de
manded by the popular sentiment.

Germany has informed the other powers that She considers that the 
Austro-Servian. quarrel concerns those two nations alone. It any other 
power takes it up, she declares, serious consequences must follow.

(Contlnusd on Peps 6, Column 1.)

Sentries Guard Railways.
All the railways ere guarded by sen

tries, who . are .under orders to use 
their arms on any person approach, 
ing the line who fails to stop when 
commanded.

The prospect of war Is not regarded 
here as chUd’s play. The Servians put 
400,000 men Into the field during the 
Balkan war. Both, pfflcers and men 
are» passionately patriotic. It is ex
pected that Servia will attempt to hold 
the front along the. Danube and the 
Drina with only a weak force, while 
the greater part of the army will be 
concentrated In. the central district, 
probably, near Nish or . Kraguyevatz, 
and another strong force in Novipazar, 
which will be destined for offensive 
operations against Bosnia.

Rumored Encounter.
According to a Semlin rumor the 

first encounter between Austria and 
Servia has occurred near Semendria, 
on the Danube, 24 miles southeast ot 
Belgrade. Some vessels conveying 
Austrian Infantry were said to have 
been fired on from the Servian side 
of the Danube and. are said to have 
returned the fire.

Gen. Radiomlr Puttnlk, chief of the 
Servian general staff, who waa arrest
ed shortly after 10 o’clock last night 
at Kelenfoeld, near Buda Pest, while 
on his way to Belgrade, is still a pri
soner. He professed great surprise at 
hjs arrest, pleading ignorance that a 
state of war existed. He refused to 
enter a motor car, but Was eventually 
taken to military headquarters. Four 
others in civilian clothes, who are be
lieved to be Servian staff 
were arrested at the 
General Putktndau, who

Sir Edward Grey Called Upon 
to Strive for 

Peace of 
Europe.

c . was

The sending of

The Russian am-i
C»s»fO-»- Press Despatch.

LONDON, July 26—The admiralty 
tonight issued the following state
ment:

"Orders have been given to the first 
fleet . concentrated at Portland not 
to. disperse for manoeuvre leave. For 
the present all the vessels of the sec
ond fleet are remaining at their home 
ports. In proximity to their base of 
supplies.” ■

interests.
There were patriotic demonstra

tions thrtiout the day, altho a heavy 
rain was falling. Great crowds gather
ed in front of the war office and cheer
ed the officers who appeared. Proces
sions,. with flags flying, filled the 
streets.‘

C,median Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 27.—The London 

morning newspapers urge Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign secretary, to 
mediate in the Auetro-Servian situ
ation with a view to averting war, if 
It 1» possible and If not to do hie ut
most to secure the Influence of the 
powers to localize It. Some of tiie 
newspapers suggest the formation of 
an ambassadorial conference as was 
done during the last Balkan war, with 
a view to settling the fcontroversy.

SWEPT UÏ FIRE ARMED ORANGE YOLUNIEDtS 
HELD APARADEIN BELFAST

p sermon 
reclaims the “B 
y. "Sinners, In 
ncircling you roui 
|th blessings. Infini 
Il that again mul 
| God i loves yO 
kh enjoyment! U 
bated in this world 

man know for hit 
and then in that !

Italy Friendly to, Austria.
A general mobilization in Montene

gro Is reported.
Italy baa Informed Austria that in 

the- event of an armed .conflict with 
Servia. she will adopt a friendly atti
tude In accordance with her relations 
with the triple alliance.

Proclamations have been posted or
dering partial mobilisation. The Aus
tro-Hungarian Bank has raised the 
bank rate from 4 to, 6 per cent, and 
the committee of the bourse has de
cided to close the bourse on Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The com
mittee explains that its decision was 
actuated by regard for the public In
terest, to prevent an, unwarranted 
disturbance of Industrial Interests anil 
to counteract disquieting reports.

May Localise Conflict,
The Neue Fraie Presse says that the 

minister of finance will raise $66,000,- 
000 for the - government’s immediate 
requirement and adds that negotia
tions between the powers fqr the lo
calisation of the conflict ^111 continue. 
In diplomatic circle»
Ing of optimism that these negotiations 
Will be successful sad It was said by 
one of the diplomats that “Franqe has 
so Intention of extending herself too 
much on Servia’s behalf.

Minister Leaves Belgrade.

■
,1

Business Section of Bancrd^t 
Wiped Out — Loss 

is Seventy-Five 
Thousand.

Several Thousand Men Carried Rifles, and Equipment In
cluded Closely-Guarded Machine Guns—Bold Display ot 
Strength Evoked Great Enthusiasm—Secretary Achrnd 
Still Hopeful.Cansdlen Press Ceepatch.

BANCROFT, Ont., July 26.—A de
structive fire, fanned by a strong wind 
played havoc with the business sec
tion of Bancroft tonight. Nine build
ings, including the hotel and poetof- 
flce were destroyed and a loss of about 
$76,000 was entailed.

The buildings and stores destroyed 
by the fire are as follows : Bancroft 
Hotel, Benjamin’s dry" goods store, 
eld and Thompson’s general store, Wil
ling’s bakery; Walter VanDer Voit, 
barber. Salr and Mullett, hardware; 
Thomas French, grocery: and the post- 
office. All the structures, with the 
exception of the hotel, which was built 
of brick, were built entirely of wood.

Shortly after six o’clock the fire 
broke out In Willing's bakery. Be
fore the volunteer fire brigade coul^ 
be brought : to the scene the bakery 
was demolished and the flames were 
spreading down Bridge street. Soon 
the whole of the inhabitants of the 
district were fighting the flames, but 
with little success. Salvage operations 
were _ ]
was saved.

The guests at the hotel had a nar
row escap. a number of them being 
at dinner' when the Are broke out.

The flee was under control In two 
hours.

* n l

WEEK-END REST Crown Prince Alexander Has 
Given Command for a 
General Mobilization 

of Forces.

ly quoted from 
on “The Victory o*i- trust which the Irish people . have 

placed in us. Our motto must be «trust 
the Liberal leaders.

........."fha Well-Groomed Man.
The particular and noticeable part 

of the well-groomed man Is hjs hat 
It is slways dif
ferent from tbs 
other fellow's, 
principally be
cause it has a 
swagger cut 
about ft and the 
name of q reli
able firm on the 
Inside. The cost 
le no more than

Referring to Ireland, and the failure other kinds,
of the recent conference of party lead- th^* D£rttetti&.
ere held at Buckingham Palace, in a attentton to thetr «took of gentlemen's 
.speech at Bteyntag tonight, Francis silk hat*, .which tor quality and style
W Acland, under «ertaty for for- ^^“f^ioday. an advance
sign affairs, said: “There la much shipment of new silk bats for earlyfafl
cause for regret but much for hops, from Henry Heath of London, _Bcg.,
The conference has broken up, but Mndïrt
something has been gained in the.r oellence price, $8.00. Christy A Co.
being heard as the representatives of English silk hats. 97.00. Other silk
.h. -reat sorties At the table the hats—Knox and Dunlap’e styles—$6.00,the great parties. At the taoie ine $6 Q0 and $7 W) xleo suitcase* leather
members of the conference learned to boxes, raincoats and club bags.
respect each other's point of view. The Dlneen Co., Limited, 140' Tonga

“We Liberals will net betray the street

Canadian Press Despatch.
BELFAST. July 26—A parade of 

two full regiments of Ulster volunteers, 
numbering several thousand men, Vas 
bqld hero tonight. All the men car
ried rlflee and their equipment In
cluded several machine gun*, which 
were strongly guarded. The marchers 
traveiued the principal streets of the 
city, and their demonstration, the 
boldest exhibition of Orange strength 
attempted to date in the home rule 
struggle, aroused great enthusiasm.

r eat est exposition of 
understand it, which 
apt td forget, says
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!othersith has any 
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officers, 
same time. 
i. accompa

nied him, was sent to a hotel.

Sir Edward Grey Also at 
Country Place, While 

Europe is Facing 
Crisis.

Cniwfun Frees Despatch.
LONDON, July 26.—The Servian 

minister here today received a de
spatch from Kraguyevatz, stating that 
Crown Prince Alexander, acting as re- 
gent, had ordered a general mobiliza
tion of the Servian army and sum
moned the sbupsbtina to meet tomor
row in the old fortified dapttal City of 
Nish, 120 miles southeast of Belgrade.

8
BRITISH FLEET READY

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 26.—-The 

British admiralty i ssued 
‘orders tonight, keeping the 
British fleet on, a war. foot- 
ing.-r-

. RUSSIAN ARMY MOBILIZES

Ii'

^ r> esJ Dsnatoh.
LONDON, July

cabinets of the
26.—Whll? the

other European powers 
were busy today discussing the crisis. 

" ^rtmter Asquith and Blr Edward Grey,
•Wetary of state for foreign affairs, 
Xecordlngj to the English
H their "country places. __________
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BELGIUM IS PREPARING

, for national defence
custom, were 
The German Canadian Press Despatch,-

ST. PETERSBURG. July ' 
25. —- The mobilization of 
the Russian army will pro
ceed immediately. The 
fully approved the decision 
of his ministers to this effect

Canadian Frees Despatch. 
BRUSSELS. July Î6.—The public

of Belgium is greatly alartned over the The Austro-Hungarian minister to 
news from eastern Europe. The bridges Servia, who left Belgrade last night on 
at Liege have been .mined and a min- the breaking off of diplomatic rela- 
leterlal decree is expected calling 80,- tlons, arrived here today.
000 men to the colors tu maintain the The Imperial .decree issued yeeter- 
neutraiity of Belgium In the event of day gives the government enormous 
hostilities. I bowers to ensure the secrecy of it* me*-

l an interview with one 
eecretarlae. Otherwise commenced, and much property
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TURNED FIRST SOD 
FOR NEW BUILDINÊ

Bvi-; gas to escape Into the room, 
dences that large rats had been in 
the kitchen overnight we plentiful, 
proof of their presence bn the gas 
stove was also easily discerned.

Had the accident happened during 
the night instead of in the early morn
ing, the results must have been fatal. 
As it was, all were more vr less ill 
from the effect of the fumes for the 
remainder of the day.

Sidewalk Rose.
Pedestrians on Dundas street, near 

Woodville avenue, early yesterday 
morning, must have received somewhat 
of a shock to see the pavement tm tlie 
north side, Where sewer con icction is 
going on, suddenly heave upwarls 
like a huge bubble and burst. \ tun
nel had been dug for part of the dis
tance between Woodville and Western 
avenues for a large sewer which is tp 
connect the two on there streets. 
During the night, it is thvugtlk that 
the old service sewer now in uso and 
which was uncovered in the tunnel 
excavation, burst and washed away 
the soil from beneath the pavement, 
leaving a huge hollow cave.

* Escaping Air.
The compresses air escaping from 

the tunnel inflated this and the pave
ment wag forced upwa.J. Fortunately 
the car tracks wefe until* lurhcl, aitho 
the cave-in extended beneath them; 
and a gang of men worked all day 
yesterday to make thorn safe enough 
for cars to pass over. The work is In 
charge of the contractin',' lirm of Don
nelly & Graham.

Got Leg Broken.
While playing wiili iiis -earn on the 

Swansea athletic ground* Saturday 
afternoon. John Drew, a member of '.ne 
Swansea Football Ulub had his right 
leg broken. He was attended oy Dr. 
Whftlians and takvii in Spiers" motor 
ambulance to the We*ten Hospital.

St. Mark's Garden Party.
The St. Mark’s garden party, which 

had to be postponed on account of the 
severe rains of Thursday, wHl be held 
on the Sunderland athletic grounds, 
corner of St. Clair avenue and Weston 
road, on Tuesday, July 28. A splendid 
program includes climbing the greasy 
pole, prize, a leg of mutton; a tug-of- 
war, prize ten dollars, and a gtiesetng 
contest, prize a ton of coal.

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS OF TORONTO
nr-

FOUR LITTLE GIRLS 
AU UNCONSCIOUS

St. David's Congregation Cele
brated Event With Garden 

Party.

PARKDALE CANOE CLUB’S NEW BUILDINGIDEAL CONDITIONS 
AT RIFLE RANGES

f

«(-
t

A fresh step In the progress of St 
David's Presbyterian Church, Harvlè 
avenue! was taken Saturday night 

when Rev. Dr. Ramsey turned the first 
sod for the new church. In a very 
able and interesting address Dr. Ram* 
aey pointed out the place of the churoa 
in the life of the individual, of the 
family, and of the state. He made hie 
hearers feel-that without the Christian 
churches in the community thingf* 
would be vastly worse than they are. 
Then be went on to point out that 
aitho the churches had done much 
they had not begun to exercise the 
power they might and should exer
cise. In order to accomplish this 
many things were needed and not the 
least an adequate equipment. To this 
task St. David’s must now direct its 
energy and there was no doubt that 
with the united strength of a rapidly 
growing congregation and with the 
healthy optimism of a young people ' 
the task would speedily be accomplish
ed. After a brief religious exercise the 
work on the new church was declar
ed to be started. »

Garden Party.
After the ceremony the Y. P. Union 

held a garden party in Ahe church 
grounds, which were tastefully decor
ated. Several stalls containing fancy 
articles, confectionery and ice cream, 
in charge of the ladies, did a brisk 
business. The Weston Prize Band 
gave a splendid program of music and 
a large number of the congregation 
and friends were present Work will 
now continue on the new church until 
completion.

I Scampering Rats Turned on 
Gas' Range Taps in 

Kitchen.

\
)

Scores Maintained High Aver
age in Saturday's 

Shooting.

R. G. SERGEANTS’ MATCH
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Sidewalk Heaved Suddenly, 
Forced Up by Air From 

Tunnel.

Ladies Enjoyed A1 Fresco Tea 
—-C. Wilkinson Won the 

Cake.

1
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a short 
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Four < 
(4 tributes 
^ friends « 

colleges

Eg s»
Sewer rats were the cause of the 

near asphyxiation of four little girls, 
daughters of William Slack of 888 
Woodville 
morning last, 
nine had retired the previous night, 
everything was as it should be. When 
five of them awoke on Saturday morn
ing the house was Ailed with the fumes 
of coal gas, and Mr. Slack after open
ing doors and windows, found one of 
the cocks of the gas range in the 
kitchen turned full on.

All Unconscious.
■ Rushing upstairs to the room where 

his little girls were sleeping be found 
all four lying unconscious in bed and 
the room reeking with the deadly 
fumes.

Dr. J.
street, was hurriedly summoned, and 
rendered first aid, and aftçr working 
for several minutes succeeded In 
bringing all the little victims back to 
consciousness. The windows in their 
room were the only ones in the house 
Completely dosed, ;and the gas had 
crept thru the-door and partitions un
til the "air In J the room was saturated 
with it. A.'*: '•

Infested by Rate.
•' The reason assigned for. the mysteri
ous turning on of the stove cock was 
that rate,’ which have infested the 
neighborhood from the ravine near 
Conduit street and which have entered 
almost every house on the street, while 
scampering over the range had brush
ed against the tap and allowed the

1-lip. -i 'i fVS'iSaturday provided ideal conditions 
tor the marksmen at the Long Branch 
Rifle Ranges, and the scoring of all 
the corps attained a very high average.
The wind, which blew thruout the 
afternoon and till the close of the 
shooting, preserved a steady 1 o’clock 
direction and varied but slightly in 
strength, and while in the early after- 
non a fairly strong mirage prevailed 
from the rear, it gave little trouble, and 
practically none to those who had pro- j 
vided themselves with good field 
glasses.

Some exceptional scores in the 800 
yards range were made by the High
landers, Private J. Buick recording the 
possible of 60 in ten shots and Privates 
Lennox and Aitken and Lance-Cor
poral T. Young each 48. 
ghots Private Lennox attained the ex
ceptional score of 72.

Leading Scores.
48th Highlanders—Pte. Brodie, 103;

Pte. Hobbs, 103; L. Corp. Antell, 10?;
L. Corp. T. Young, 101 ; Pte. R. Storrar,
101; Corp. Crosbie, 100; Sergt. Col
lins, 99; Pte. Buick, 99; Pte. Wllklngs, Discussing park sites and the grad- 
98; S. SergL Wilkinson. 97; Pte. Wil- Ing operations in the Bathurst hill 
liam Cowie, 97; Pte. Graham, 97; Pte. district with The World yesterday, 
James Robertson, 97 ; Pte. R. Camp- President J. M. Warren of "the Bathurst 
bell, 96; Pte. Spence, 96; Pte. May, 96; Hill Association said: “Our city fa- 
Pte. Rainbow, 96; Pte. Sawyer, 96; there are at last dealing thoroly with 
Sergt. Phillips, 95; Pte. Warrendor, 95; the question of parks, and it is to their 
SergL Vernon, 93; L. Corp. Smith, 93. credit that we can boast of a park in

Quen’s Own Rifles—CapL Hutche- the east, west and south, but not in 
son, 102; Sergt.-Major Crighton, 101; the north as yet, within the limits of 
Pte. Brooks, 101 ; Bugle-Sergt. Foster, the city. Recent developments along 

w99; Pte. George Weir, 98; Pte. Haskin. this line have taught some of us at 
98; Pte. Scheurer. 98; Pte. Doherty, least that we cannot accomplish any 
98; S.-Sergt. Medforth, 97; Pte. Tern- of thes things without personal sacri- 
pleton, 97; Pte. C. E. Gardiner, 97; Pte. flee an encountering a good deal Of 
Richardson, 97; Pte. G. Dodd, 97; Pte. individual opposition.”
Barker, 97; Sergt. Reid, 96;- Col.- Park Is Needed.
Sergt. Matthews. 96; Corp. Keettng, “There is no doubt that a park is 
96- Pte. Perry, 96; Pte. Rosebatch, 96; needed In the north end, and as our 
Pte. Hartman. 96; Pte .Sharpe, 96; , association is Interested in the 'dls- 
Sergt. Dow, 95; Sergt. Boyd, 95; Col - i trict from Spadina avenue to Christie 
SergL Ferris, 95; Col.-SergL Thomson, street, and from Dupont street north, 
95; Pte. Relth, 95; Pte. Duncan, 96; , we have been very active during the 
Pte. Jeffrey, 95; Pte. Guthrie, 96; Pte. whole of this year along civic improve- 
Tait, 95; Pte. Duncanson, 95; Pte. I ment lines, our aim being not to criti- 
Greenfield, 95; JPte. Simpson, 95; Bug- cize but to assist the city government 
1er Williams, 95; Pte. Langridge, 94; in their enterprises. .v
Pte. Hagarty, 94; SergL ElliotL 93; “It was proposed that the property 
c.m* Pratt 93 ■ Com McRae 93* at the corner of Bathurst street and St. 
Ite^Bird 93" Pte Martin 93 Clair avenue, about six acres, be set

Irish Rifle'Club-r-W. Latimer. 101; aside for park PuJP°f®8’.^ "'Lu'The
£ !^ie101i:00R- RMC?« 99°: % ! ^rha/be^ubSeSlnf &£S
oÆ"&; 1S°DeRan.T^T ?%*?%«£&&&&

w: JJ' Roulston *6- G RobineM 96: cure a public library site at the corner
5^' 96 e' a ' K^'r^96 ■ J PhiL ot Melgund road and Bathurst street
It» Kbit, 9o, L u. Iverr, 9b, J• x nil ,(ttt *v.n nonnested the council tolips, 94; R. Stuart, 93; R. H. Surpllss, ^^.^tKage property at the

Tenth Royal Grenadiers: Sgt. T. D. corner were [nfo^ed ^Tur.
Bayles 101, Pte. Latimer -101, Drum- stjwt, but we wem imormea i 
mer Corbett 99, Pte. Jaffray 99. L. Çage had other PU™P n/.
Corp. William Smith 98. Pte. Leyson and that there wouin oe no use 
98, L. Corp. Barclay 97, Pte. Hollow gotiating.
97.’ Sgt. Hancock 95, L. Corp. Bertram 
96 Pte. Salsbury 95, Pte. Younger 96,
Sgt. Major Phillips 94, Pte. Cameron 
94, Pte. William Scott 94, LL Davison 
93, Pte. Glendenning 93.

Twelfth Army Service Corps: Pte.
Hill las 98, Pte. Hutchison 96.

Special Match.
The sergeants of the 10th R. G. held 

a well contested match, in which 12 
silver spoons, mounted with the regi- 

. mental crest, were awarded for shoot- 
\ ing with the long Ross rifle, and 12 

Tpore for shooting with the short Ross.
TÏte prize winners were as follows:

Long Ross: Sgt. J. E. Hancock 95,
Sgt. Maj. J. Phillips 94 SgL A. E.
Parker 93. Sgt. R. Stuart 93, Sgt. T. S.
Bayles 98, S. Sgt. T. Clark 92, Q. M.
Sgt. A. Davies 92. Col. Sgt. W. Kelly 
89. Col. Sgt. F. Thomas 88, O. R. Sgt.
R. Clarke 88, Col. Sgt. W. Hornshaw 
88, Col. Sgt. Surpllss 82.

Short Ross: Sgt. W. Bateman SO,
Sgt. P. Williams 80, Sgt. W. Duck Cl,
CoL Sgt. S. Bennett 54, Sgt. G. Doug
lass 53, Sgt. S. Willimott 61. Sgt. H.
Mitchell 51, Sgt. H. Glenholme 51, Col.
Sgt. Geo. Kelly 51, Sgt. J. L. Page 51,
Col. Sgt. Keele 47. Sgt. J. Craddock 44.

Ladies' Club Picnic.
The Ladies' Club of the 48th High

landers held a very successful picnic, 
for which the weather proved entirely 
favorable. Tea was set Id the open 
air in front of the pavilioii, and dur
ing the afternoon and evening an im
promptu program </f games was en
joyed to the full. Charles Wilkinson 
after tying with three others, correct
ly estimated at 7 pounds 14 ounces, 
tne weight of a cake, and the cake, as 
the prize in the competition, was 
awarded to him. The festivities were 
under the charge of the president of 
the club, Mrs. Banton.

Skirmishing Practice.
At the close of the regimental-shoot

ing the Q.O.R., 10th R.G. and 48th re
giments took part in skirmishing prac
tice, in preparation for the Gzowski 
matches of the O.R.A. and D.R A. 
meetings. Pointed ammunition was 
used, and no time limit was made, as 
the object of the practice was the 
Judgment of elevation at the varying 
distances.

The riflemen are looking forward 
with keen anticipation to the opening 
of the O.R.A. meeting in the third week 
inAugust, and it is asked that those 

i intending to take part should hand in 
their names at once to the secretaries 
of the regimental rifle committee.

Cyclist Injured.
When . bis bicycle skidded at the 

corner of Morley avenue and Queen 
street, James Tommie of 29 Ashdale 
avenue struck a street car, and got his 
head badly bruised and cut. He was 
taken to the General Hospital in a 
passing automobile.
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Clubhouse to be erected at Sunnyside by the Park dale Canoe Club, and designed to fit in with the 

Harbor Commission’s improvements along the lake front.
«
: 1i

SWIMMER DROWNED 
IN SHALLOW WATER

CLUB’S NEW QUARTERS
WILL BE LUXURIOUSSCENIC PARK SITE 

IN THE NORTH END
!
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J. Thompson, of Dundas
Magnificent Ball Room on Upper 

Floor With Alcoves and 
Inglenook.

Tenders have been received for thp 
building of a magnificent new club 
house far the Parkdale Canoe Club, of

■
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Arthur Clayton Sank Sudden

ly Just a Few Feet From 
Shore. *

MINISTER OF INTERIOR
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In fifteen
Lands Damaged by Grading 

Bathurst Hill Might Be 
Bought.

ROYAL PARTY STOP
FOR KENORA REGATTAl(" z

ROCHESTER, Minn., July 26.—Hon. 
Dr. Roche, minister of Interior of Cana
da, has submitted to a serious operation 
at St. Mary’s Hospital in this city, 
which involved the removal of the' left 
kidney. Dr. Roche is resting nicelv, 
and th6 surgeons declare the opera
tion successful, aitho it will be a num
ber of flay» before the patient is out 
of danger. Miss May Roche, his 
daughter, is at his bedside.

j KENORA, Ont., July 25.—The Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught, Princess Pa
tricia and suite, arrived in Kenora early 
this morning and were tendered a hearty 
reception by the mayor and citisens. 
They are guests during the day of. Hon. 
Robert and Mrs. Rogers at their lake 
residence. The feature of the reception to 
the governor-general will be a motor boat 
parade this afternoon, in which. It is ex
pected, five hundred boats will partici
pate.

which Controller McCarthy is presi
dent, and It is anticipated that work 

Hipon the superstructure will bf begun 
in a very short time, 
being carried on in conjunction with 
the harbor commissioners’ scheme for 
the protected waterway around the 
lake front, and the sub-structure has 
been arranged by them. The site Is 
at the end of Triller avenue and Sun- 
nyside, and the ground will eventually 
be filled in as far as the water front 
of the club house. The palatial club 
house has been designed by George N. 
Molesworth. architecL of Toronto, to 
replace that burned down in thé spring 
of 1913. The total cost will be ap
proximately $55,000.

Main Entrance.
The main entrance will give direct 

access to a boat room about 64 feet by 
120 feet and by two stair cases to the 
club rooms above. In direct connec
tion with the boat room are the landing 
floats on the lake front, and tfre ground 
floor will also give accommodation far 
lockertroom with lavatory and shower 
rooms, boiler room and a kitchen for 
the provision of light teas and 
luncheons.

A magnificent ballroom about 66 feet 
by 55 feet, running up two floors, and 
with alcoves and ingle nook, will be 
provided on the upper floor, as well as 
a billiard room giving accpmmodation' 
tor five English tables and also pro
vided with an ingle nook. These ingle 
nooks will be fitted with seats and 
will contain large open 
places. On this floor also will be a 
ladies’ room with toilet accommoda
tion and separate passage to the 
water front, a committee room and 
men’s lavatory.

Musicians’ Gallery.
Overlooking the ballroom and the 

lake will be an enclosed balcony, with 
service from kitchen, and the ball
room will also be provided with a 
musicians’ gallery. Caretakers' quar
ters will be provided on the attic floor.

A large and wide verandah on the 
south and west, on the upper floor, 
will give an unobstructed view over 
the lake.

ROY.Arthur Clayton, a young Englishman; 
aged 21 years, lost his life in the lake 
at 2.30 on Saturday afternoon. He 
went down suddenly when quite eloee 
to shore, and aitho rescued almost im
mediately it was impossible to reeuscl- 
tae him. Death is believed to have 
been due to heart failure or other 
organic trouble, as the victim of the 
accident1 went into the water shortly 
after eating a hearty meal.

Sank in Five Feet,
under the. water when 
a few yards from the 
in five feet of water.

I
The work Is

Suggi
.

galCLIMAX OIL COMPANYumiteb
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1Clayton 
swimming 
shore and 
Two other swimmers, H. Newsom of 
201 Waverley road and F. Stanley of 

.77 Mutual street at once sprahg to 
the rescue and pulled him out of the 
water almost immediately.

No Inquest. ,
Medical aid was' rendered by Dr. 

Friel of Stouffville, and Dr. F. P. 
Coates of 1986 Queen street easL Ai
tho a pulmotor was used, it was of no 

■ avail as life was already extincL The 
body was claimed by friends, and was 
identified as Arthur Clayton o)
Mn avenue. No inquest wûf 
as it is considered that $wr 
was a pure case of heart’ failure.
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Authorized Capital, $500,000 
Shares, $1.00 Each

t

MONEY MAKES MONEYi
: s

I , , ..... r‘ V. .•
Oil is'better than gold to th& speculator—the. .returns are im- 

jatjg^yhen you strike oil. Gùsners will doubtless be struck 
* 5 next few weeks, and the mgn who has invested will 

Those who bought Monarch Oil Stock have 
ped their harvest. Why not you } Mind you, it is specula

tive* but mighty good speculation.

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
holds leases for 1920 acres of valuable oil lands within three miles 
from the proven Monarch well. This is on the same anticline as 
the Monarch, and should, according to expert advice of famous 
geologists, yield the real crude oil. . //-
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WESTONS NOW CHAMPIONS 
BY ORIOLES’ DEFAULT see his stockt 1j v soar.brick fire--l R1mHu Not Put in Appejirance 
to Play Match oife"; ' ” 

Satûrday. * fc- ^
reai

Bj

.
Weeton now holds the chaftipionship 

of the district in the intermediate 
O.A.L.A. series, the third game going 
to the team on Saturday by default, 
as the Orioles failed to appear. The 
Weston team is thus ’credited with 
three games out of tire four In the 
series, and will be required to play in 
the second round with the winner» in 
another series, as will be arranged by 
the central committee.

In the Junior O.A.L.A. series Weston 
was beaten by SL Simon’s on Saturday 
at Blverdale Park by the score of 
6 to 8.

Scenic Park.
"The Bathurst hill grading has been a 

sore spot for all those directly saddled 
with payment for same, and we find 
that the city, besides levying a direct 
tax in certain sections adjacent, has to 
face enormous damages for frontage 
on the Convalescent Home, Winters 
and Hissock properties, and it has been 
thought advisable to ask the city to 
expropriate these properties and pur
chase the acreage now owned by J. Ç. 
Eaton, thus securing a beautiful scenic 
park and - playground overlooking the 
whole City of Toronto.

“The property comprises about 12 
acres, and as the council is setting 
aside one mill on the dollar per an
num for park purposes, it seems as If 
it might be possible to arrange for the 
purchase.”
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FINE PROGRAM ARRANGED 
FOR RUNNYMEDE PICNIC

Automobile Paradev Athletic 
Sports and Interesting 

Addresses.

.

To Preach Next Sunday.
In the absence, owing to Illness, of 

the Rev. Mr. Symmington of Beaver
ton, who had accepted the Invitation 
of the Westminster, Presbyterian 
Church congregation to officiate at the 
services yesterday, the pulpit was oc
cupied by Dr. Tailing of Toronto. Next 
Sunday the services will be conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Symmington. .

The following figures, taken from the Calgary Oil Exchange of June 22nd, 
shew how rapidly dollars increase in number in Oil:—
100 Shares in Dingman .
100 Shares in Monarch ..
100 Shares in United Oils
100 Shares in Southern Alberta..........
100 Shares in Western Canada .,.

. 100 Shares in Black Diamond No. 1 
100 Shares in Western Pacific . .
100 Shares in Ottawa Petroleum 
100 Shares in Prudential.......... ..

J.
Brought $8,700.00 ______

™ Most of these stocks
oVU.VV
500.00 
475:00 
220.00 
400.00 
160.00

The annual picnic of the Runnymede 
Conservative Association will be held 
on Aug. 3 in the park at the corner 
of Keele and Annette^ streets. An

BIRCH CLIFF RESIDENTS
WANT BETTER SERVICE

Three Hundred Sign Petition for 
More Cars on Kingston 

Road Line.

f "
*! it

:
ti

fj DAVISVILLÈ METHODISTS
ENJOY GARDEN PARTY

automobile parade, headed by the 
Runnymede brass band, will start from 
the corner of Dundas and Keele streets 
at 1.30. A splendid athletic program 
has been arranged for the afternoon, 
the feature of which will be tug-of-

sold originally for net 
more than $1 per share.

a
I

\ i
; At a well attended meeting of the 

Birchcliffe residents over 300 signed a 
petition urging better service on the 
Kingston road cars, by a 15-minute 
schedule between the hours of five and 
nine. A motion was passed that the 
petition be forwarded to the York 
Radial Railway at once.

A representative of the hydro com
mission was present and urged upon 
the property holders the possibility of 
having power supplied from Danforth 
avenue thru Birchcliffe avenue, south 
to the Kingston road, 
that the new lamps with spreading 
lights could be supplied at $12 per 
light per annum.

A resolution was passed that the 
residents become organized either by 
affiliation with some existing associa
tion or by forming ono of their own.

■ Three Hunched Present at Enter
tainment ir. Parsonage 

Grounds.

tt
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REASONS FOR BUYING CLIMAX SHARES :
. i war contest for a silver cup, donated 

by G. H. Gooderham, M.L.A.
A baby show will be held, and Pre

sident I. C. Woolner offers a special 
prize for the best pair of twins en
tered.

2it-.
Under the auspices of the Ladles’ 

Aid Society the members ot the 
Davisvllle Methodist Church hflld a 
very successful garden party , on Sat
urday last in the parsonage grounds, 
Joseph avenue. About 300 were pres
ent and spent the afternoon in gatnee 
and other

1
I1. Because a firm offer of $150,000 cash was made for the Company’s hold

ings, the night of the “Monarch” strike.
2. Because if they are worth that much to others, they are worth many times 

more to our shareholders for development purposes.
3. Because results prove that the Company’s holdings are right on the exact

spot in the best proven districts in Alberta----- NOT NEAR.
The Company are employing the highest skill to superintend the development 

of thedr properties and drilling will commence immediately.
Shares will rise in value before many days. The time to buy is right now. 

Do not wait. This is your golden opportunity.

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
Ontario Office, 803 Trader» Bank 

Building, Toronto
TELEPHONE MAIN 1288

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICES:
H. K. McKenzie, 716 Pape Avenue 
H. K. McKenzie, Queen Street and 

Broadview Avenue
E. M. Croker, Queen Street East and 

Boston Avenue
Willowvale Real Estate Company, 726 

Bloor Street West
Jackson Real Estate, 898 Bloor West 

Agents Wanted
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Many Speakers.
A length program of speeches ha» 

been arranged and the following have 
promised to attend: Sir Adam Beck, 
K.C.B.; W. F. Maclean, M.P.; Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A.; Captain T. 
Wallace, M.P.; G. H. Gooderham, 
M.L.A.; Mayor Hocken, T. H. Lennox, 
M.L.A.; G. S .Henry, M.L.A; J Rus
sell, M.L.A. ; Controller Church, H. H. 
Ball, W. H. Price, M.L.A.; J. Wright, 
Deputy Reeves Griffith, Miller and 
Barker of York Township.

amusements, while the 
evening was given over to a musical 
entertainment by the following artists- 
Miss Compton, elocutionist; Misses 
Hicks, Murphy, Pickering, Kay and 
Thompson, soloist»; Miss Wright, 
pianist, and Messrs. Thompson and’ 
Boynton, soloists. A feature of the 
entertainment was the splendid ren
dering of popular melodies by the 
church orchestra.

It was stated
CAN.
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BATHING SUITS SCARCE
AT BEACH STATIONS

Great Crowd Disappointed on 
Saturday as Supply Was 

Short.

%
+

VACATIONI

f K
Be sure to call or mail this today.

Application for Shares 
CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, Limited, 

803 Traders Bank Building, Toronto
In accordance with your advertisement in 

The Toronto World, please furnish me with 
r full information regarding stock in your com

pany. Enclosed you will find $
which kindly reserve........................... shares of

/ Capital Stock of the Climax Qil Company, Lim
ited, as $1.00 per share, it being understood that 

these shares are fully paid and ijtbn-assessable.

1 Remember, The Terente Da My and Sunday WerW, oan fellow you ta your 
vacation retreat. If you ere a preegnt aubeefiber It le ne trouble hr u te 
change your addreee. If you are net a regular render Wl eut the fellewfiuj blank 
form and mall er deliver « together with a remittance covering the time ef yoi 
a been ce, and a paper wBI roach you by H rot mail oath day.

Bathing facilities at Kew Beach were 
utilized to the fullest extent by the 
many hundreds of bathers who sought 
refuge from the heat along the lake 
front from Woodbine avenue te the 
eastern end of Balmy Beach, In spite 
of the extensive arrangements for 
bathers at the public bathing station 
at Kew Gardens, there were several 
times both in the morning and after
noon that no bathing suits were avail
able for the use of would-be bathers. 
It is estimated that over 1200 people 
were swimming in the lake on Sunday 
and very nearly that number were 
swimming on Saturday. In spite of 
the exceptionally large number of 
bathers there were no accidents of any 
description along the lake front on 
Sunday.
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HAMILTON HOTELS »

wNOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS •veak of
county h 

r dtone Toi 
J Matthewi 

Deterllhg 
have don 
and paj^t!

To accommodate automobiliste, we 
are serving Table d’Hote dinner dally, 
from 12.30 to 3 o’clock. Highest standard 
of cuisine and service.

< eee see »e >«eU»$Ms$«>f MetFU t
,HOTEL ROYAL, HamiltonV •
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S GALBRAITH HUERTA COMING 
FINDS LAST REST TO PLAN REVOLT

vSOD MONTREAL MAN'S BODY 
RECOVERED FROM CANAL

Harry Murphy Had Been Missing 
at Thorold for About a 

Week.

Passenger Traffic
.........................

Passenger Traffic Passenger Tri-TicINJUR - —

BUILDING TO ESCAPE FIRE
k

gregation Cele» 
With Garden 1

From Boiiviitin Union Depot, MontrealV
Three Macedonians Hurt in 

Leap From Burning Build
ing op West King St.

Mexican General Will Meet 
Sympathizers arid Start New 

Rebellion.

bCEAPf LIMITED
Daily 7SO p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

maritime express

rge Assemblage of Univer
sity Men Attended 

Funeral.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont, July 26.— 
The body of Harry Murphy of Mon
treal was taken from the Welland 
Canal at Thorold Sunday morning. 
Murphy, who had been employed by 
the Confederation Construction Com
pany, on section S of the Welland Ship 
Canal constructlon work, threw up his 
Job on July 22 and had not been seen 
since, friends supposing that he had 
left town.

How he got into th.e canal Is not 
known, but no Inquest will be held.
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Fire broke out. in a furniture store 
at King and Princess streets yester
day afternoon, and four Macedonians 
who lived above the store, and whose 
escape the flames cut off, Jumped from 
the second storey windows. All were 
hurt. Three of them were taken to 
the General Hospital by à police am
bulance. They sustained sprained 
ankles and like injuries. Curtetarci 
Flveo and Tony Greek were two of 
them, and the third goes by the appro
priate name of Brayie Dive.

The store, at 278-81 West King 
street, is occupied by the Shulman 
Furniture Co. The damage is about 
23000, and the cause not known.

The stairs are at the rear of the 
building and before the Macedonians 
could reach them, after discovering 
the fire, the flames made exit by that 
means impossible.»

None of the men are seriously hurt.

CANADA’S GRAIN EXPORTS.
OTTAWA, July 26.—According to a 

statement In the weekly trade re
port, 48 per cent, of the wheat Import
ed into the United JCingdom came from 
other parts of the empire as did also 
39 per cent, of the imports of flour. 
Out of 105,000,000 cwt. of wheat Can
ada sent 22,000,000, and -out of 11,000,- 
000 cwt. of wheatmeal and flour Can
ada sent 4,168,000 cwt.

(Continued From Page 1.)snded by personal Mends and 
wntatlves of scientific bodies In 
rts of the United States and 

i da, the funeral of the late Dr. 
raith, dean of the faculty of Ap- 
1 Science at Toronto University, 
h was held from the Church of the 

Redeemer to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
en Saturday afternoon, was in all pro
bability one of the most impressive as 
well as one of the largest seen In To
ronto in recent years.

Preceding the service in the church,

Quebec, Moncton, St. John, Hali
fax, The Sydneys, Prince 

Edward Island, New
foundland.

AT. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 p.m.

Murray Bay, Rjvier du Loup, 
Caoouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

E. Tiffin, Gen’l Western Agent,. 
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

:
from the country 1 Border to get be
hind the constitutional forces under 
Villa and Carranza.

Gen. Huerta, it was said, refused 
passage offered by British and Ger
man commanders to Europe and went 
to Jamaica, where he was met by 
other supporters. When Gen. Huerta, 
left. Jamaica yesterday. It was said, 
he declared he was going to Europe. 
He was accompanied by Gen. Blan- 
quet, former minister of war, and Quri- 
edo Moheno, his ex-minister of foreign 
relations. The dictator's family and 
that of the former war minister are 
said to be accompanying the party and 
will make their homes In Canada while 
the new revolt is being carried out.

Diaz in Touch.
“General Huerta never had any in

tention of leaving Mexico or relin
quishing his power there,” said The 
World’s Informant. 'General Diaz has 
been in constant communication with 
him for some time past, and the plans 
for the ’movement have been so well 
laid that no possible hitch can accur. 
We are supported by all of the weal
thy landowners In Northern Mexico, 
and besides have considerable ready 
money, including the 26,000,000 which 
General Huerta took from the country 
with him, and the personal fortunes of 
General Diaz and Orozco.

“At present we have an army of 
nearly 30,000 available, 
will be increased daily as soon as we 
begin operations. We shall co-oper
ate with the forces of President Car
bajal, which will resist the entry of 
Carranza and Villa to the last, while 
we close in on them from the, west 

The fact that there is 
between Carranza and

I
SMALL BOY LOST LIFE 

IN PT. DALHOUSIE HARBOR

Son of Albert Hill Fell Into Water 
Unseen by Sister and 

Drowned.
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July 26.— 
WiUig Hill, four, eon of Albert mu, 
Port Dalhousie, climbed up on the 
frame work at the ferry landing place 
at Port Dalhousie harbor on Satur
day evening and fell into the water 
unseen by his eight year old sister and 
another small playmate. When they 
discovered the little boy in the water, 
head downward, the children ran home 
too frightened tp attract the attention 
of several persons who were suffici
ently near to have rescued the child, 
and he was drowned. The body was 
recovered.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

I

a short service was held at the homo 
of the family, 57 Prince Arthur avenue. 
Both services were conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. James, rector of the Church 
of the Redeemer, assisted by the Rev. 
Mr. Plummer of St. Augustine’s.

Four Carriages filled with the floral 
tributes from a great number of 
friends as well as some of the various 
colleges and engineering, societies 
thruout the country were sent ahead 
to the cemetery, and only a few which 
were placed upon the casket were in 
evidence at the church. A large re
presentation of the University Engl, 
fleering Society, whoàc membership 
consists for the most part of unde.V 
graduates, as well as the science 
Classes as far back as 1881, together 
With almost all of the members of the 
university senate and councils of the 
various faculties were present.

The pall-bearers, who were chosen 
from among the late dean’s personal 
friends were: Mr. D’Arcy Boulton, Mr.

, W. J. Louden, Mr C. H. C. Wright, 
Mr. W. J. FitzGerald, Dr. Bruce and 
Mr. L. B. Stewart. After the church 
service, which was very short and 
simple, the Interment took place at 
Mektnt Pleasant Cemetery.

I
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1 STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
Lake Manitoba (one date) ...Aug. 1

14

UM (one class) ...Aug. 1
Empress of Britain .....................Aug. 6

Aug. 20 
Sept. 3

Virginian...................
Empress of Britain

DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE
One Claes Cabin Shipp

From Montreal. 
y..Aug. 8 
....Aug. 19 
...Sept. 2

From Antwerp.
July 16....
July 29....
Aug. 18. •..

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. O. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

Tyrol la 
Ruthenla 
Montfort

Summer ResortsSummer ResortsThis force

iokajakes\i
ed«

STOP
[ORA REGATTA

and north, 
dissension
Villa will be of the greatest import- 

— -rt ance to our cause, as we shall be fight -
---------------------------------- 1 ing a divided force. From the present

DIW AI ÏYIMMIOGIAN I .outlook there is little possibility of 
ItV I All vUlfZlmuulvN ' t°ur encountering any organized re

sistance.

MAY DIVIDE WORK

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.»,
Sail» from San Francisco to Hone- 

Jula, China and Japan.
Mongolia 
Persia ...
Korea ...
Siberia

fcjuly 25.—The Duke 
laught, Princess Pa
ved in Kenora early 
re tendered a hearty 
ayor and citizens, 
ing the day of Hon. 
ogers at their lake 
re of the reception to 
win be a motor boat 

i, in which, it Is ex
boats will partiel*

.Aug. 4
s ...............Aug. 18

Sept. 1 
Sept. 10

■J.'

Come Up for Civic Holiday
It’s cool and fresh in Muskoka

B." "itf" M ELVILLB "A SON,' 
24 Toronto Street, 

Qoneral Agente, -M. «CIO.

iLandowners’ Position.
1*6* "The big landowners in Chihuahua, 

Nuevo Leon, Coahulla and Sinaloa sup
port us because they realize that the 
only means of saving their lands lies 
in a Çentifico victory. Most of these 
have Been confiscated by Villa and 
Carranza. These men constitute the 
brains of the country, 
that the only government that can 
succeed In Mexico must be one headed 
by a strong man.”

Asked if General Huerta again would 
aspire to the presidency, The World’s 
informant declared that he would not.

“General ^Huerta has nx> personal 
ambition,” he said, “other than to 
serve his country to the best advan
tage. It Is very probable that Gen
eral Diaz will assume the provisional 
presidency If the movement is a suc
cess.
the landowners and financial men of 

Ahe republic. • Aside from this he re
presents a Conservative reform ele
ment which has been .working In the 
country for several years." -

Replying to a question whether the 
new movement expected the moral 
support of the United States, the 
speaker said:

"General Diaz appeared before the 
United States Senate Committee on 
Foreign Relations some time ago 
and outlined his plans for a provision
al government in Mexico. These were 
favorably received, but no mention of 
General Huerta was made. We shall 
hold an election, which we shall invite 
American and foreign representatives 
to supervise, and if the outcome is 
satisfactory to them there is little 
doubt but that we shall be granted 
recognition.”

Inland Navigation
It’s delightful under the" cod, breezy shade of the pines, and the 

bathing on the wide, yellow, sandy beaches is fine these toot days. Golf, 
U are now at their best. The dozens of good

Suggestion Made That Two 
Sections Carry on Investi
gations Simultaneously.

tennis, boating, sailing J2HV__... .........................
hotels scattered throughout leave you nothing to do tout enjoy yourself.

Civic Hdiday and enjoy a sail all around 
See Muskoka

They realize Why not plan to come up oyer
the wonderful 'Lakes Roaseau, Joseph and Muskoka?

other way can you” understand Its wonder- 1000 ISLANDSfor yourself—hi no 
ful charm. Folder with full 
information, hotels, rates, 
etc. at any, railway ticket 
office or by mail from 
Muskoka Navigation Com
pany, Graventounst, Ont.

MITED Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River. 
Steamer* "Rochester” and “Syracuse'’ 
Î p.m. (via Charlotte) dally. Express 
Steamer Service at 8 p.m.. direct to 
Kingston via Steamers "Toronto" and 
“Kingston " (dally except Sunday.)

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 26.—A suggestion 

which may be adopted in order to 
prevent the upsetting of the whole 
prearranged program for the Domin
ions Royal Commission, owing to their 
being delayed several days on the 
steamer Alsatian, which was fog-bound, 
is that the commission would divide 
into two sections for the first few 
days of the week. In this way they 
could

The Royal Muskoka Hotel
VDane-

Royal Muskoka P. O., Dake Roaseau.i NIAGARA
Lewiston, Queenston, Niagara Falla 

and Buffalo.
Steamers "Chippewa." “Cayuga.” "Co
rona." Leave 7.30, », U a.m.. 2. 3.« 
8.(6 p.m. (dally Including Sunday.) 
Leave Lewiston, 8, 10.30 a.m., 12 noon. 
2, 6.20, 7.48 p.m.

He is generally supported byY cover all the important ap
pointments for the first part of the 

( trip and then they could unite again 
and carry out the remainder of the 

| program as arranged. Otherwise a 
I great deal of work would be involved 

in changing the dates for meetings 
and for, special trains and boats, and 
the men whose evidence on trade and 
other matters is desired would all have 
to be advised of the change.

Y HAMILTON »i)«A Leave Toronto 8. 11.16 a.m., 2.15, 7.00 
p.m. (daily including Sunday.) Leave 
Hamilton, 8, 11.15 a.m., 2.16, 7 p.m.

> are un
ie struck 
steel will 
>ck have 
specula

te MONTREALtiff* Steamer "Belleville" Mondays, 10.80 p. 
m.. via Bey of Quinte, to Montreal trl- 
weeklv. Steamers "City of Ottawa" 
and "City of Hamilton," Wednesday 
and Saturday at 5 p.m., for Kingston 
and Montreal.

u •a*?;. .

95 [504RESCUE TOO LATE 
BATHER LOST LIFE

/ Summer Cruises.
Steamer “Cascapedla" from Montreal 
and Quebec to Qaspe, P.E.I., and N.S.

f#

HP GRIMSBY BEACHV /r Steamer "Maoassa” leaves Toronto, 8.16 
a.m., 2 p.m. (dally except Sunday.) 
Leaves Grimsby 11 a.m., 7.18 p.m.

r-yz CUNARD LINE(xArthur Clayton Died, Altho 
Only Under Water Two 
Minutes—Pulmotor Fails.

i ivj OLCOTT BEACH FINEST AND FASTEST STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.ee miles 
icline as 
famous

Steamer "Chlcora” leaves Toronto 7.80
а. m., 8.46 p.m. Leaves Olcott 10.48 a.m., ■
б. 30 p.m. (dally Including Sunday.)

Attractive Week-end Trips.
On Saturdays only Canadian North

ern trains leave the Union Station, 
northbound, for Orillia, Parry Sound 
and all Intermediate points at 1.10 
p.m., direct connection being made at 
Bala Park Wharfslde' Station for all 
points on Muskoka Lakes. Returning, 
trains leave Parry Sound 6.15 p.m. 
Sunday* only, arriving Toronto 11.15 
p.m.

FROM BOSTON. FROM NEW YORK.
i wr ..July 29 

..Aug. 4 
....Aug. 11 
.....Aug. 19

Garments 
Lusitania 
Mauretania 
Laconia

.............. Aug. 4
.............Aug. 25

...........Sept, 1
.............Sept. 9

Franconia .........
Carmanla ...........
Franconia 
Caronla ..... .

...... ..... ...
,

VAltho rescued by two young men 
within two minutes of the time that 
he disappeared beneath the water, 

1 Arthur Clayton, a young Englishman 
boarding on Brock avenue, was drown
ed in the lake off Kew Gardens on 
Saturday afternoon.

. Clayton was swimming a few yards 
V from shore when he suddenly sank. 
ir F. Stanley, 77 Mutual street, and H.

Newsom, 201 Waverley road, who were 
^ on the beach, sprang to the rescue, and 
■ within two minutes had brought the 
r body to the surface. Dr. Friel of Stouff- 
\ rille, who was a spectator, gave first 
\ aid, as did also Dr. F. P. Coates, 1986 

- Queen street east. The pulmotor was 
sent for and arrived twenty minutes 
later, but all efforts at resuscitation 
failed. It is believed that the 
must l)ave died frem heart failure or 
some other organic trouble.

/ / «•#••• • •• »* •'
i

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.Eastbound trains leave the Union 
Station for Port Hope, Cobourg, Graf
ton, Colborne, Brighton, Trenton, Pic- 
ton. Belleville, Deseronto, Napanee and 
all intermediate points at 2.10 p.m., 
Saturdays only. On Sundays return
ing trains leave Napanee at 6.40 p.m. 
and Picton at 5.80 p.m., arriving To
ronto at 10.15 p.m.

Further particulars and copy of 
week-end fares folder can be obtain
ed from the city ticket office, 62 King 
street east (Main 5179) or Union 
Station. Adel. 3488.

ed7ttGENERAL AGENTS.ie 22nd, Hate!
One Day TripsUndying—deep rooted as 

the sands of time-j-long last
ing as a mountainside.

What happened ? Read and «ee

î stocks 
for not 

or share.

r

DIRECT TO CONTINENTPORT DALHOUSIE - $1.00 
ST. CATHARINES - 1.(0 
VICTORIA PARK - 1.50

135tf.man

WILLEHAD - 
* WITTEKIND

July 31 f 
Aug. 7

* Second class »■» this steamer, 257.50 
And regularly thereafter.

H. G. THORLEY, Agent, 41 King St.
East Toronto. ISStI

» $22°°MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
HAMBURG, BREMEN

ROTTERDAM —
Direct Sendee u He Steamer Transfers

FRENCH MAIL DELAYED.

OTTAWA. July 26.—Complaints of 
delay in mail from Canada reaching 
points in France have caused the de
partment of trade and commerce to 
take the matter up with the postal 
authorities and it also advises that 
correspondents should indicate on the 
envelope the route preferred and the 
steamer which the letter is intended 
to take.

(Niagara Falls)Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.
Do YOU know Dunning’s? If not. 

It is time you did, and 
proving this, as it is the most satisfac
tory place in town to dine. Lobsters, 
fresh from the coast, chicken saute 
a la Dunning.

TheTreyO’Hearts (ABBBffiEiSS
AMBL (*)

Afternoon Rides

PORT DALHOUSIE - 50cny’s hold- 

iany times 

the exact 

relopment 

ight now.

we are

By Louis Joseph Vance
Author of The Fortune Hunter—The Black 

Bag—The Lone Wolf—Etc.

Read the Story in

HOLLAND-AMERICA' LINEWEEK DAY SERVICE FROM TORONTO 
8.00 and 11.00 a.m. ; 2.00 and 5.00 p.m. 

SUNDAY SERVICE—9.00 a.m. A 7.00 p.m.
City Ticket Office, 52 King St. E., Main 

City Wharf, Main 2553. 136tf

^^R.B.S.2. ^ 

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL 0E0KSE

New Twin Screw^ Steamer* from 18.868

New Yerk — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.The Train De Luxe of Canada.

The Grand Trunk’s International 
Limited, the premier train of Canada, 
is endorsed by everybody who has 
ever had the experience of riding on it. 
It leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m., every 
day In the year, arriving at Hamilton 
5.41 p.m., London 7.56 p.m,, Detroit 
9.56 p.m. and Chicago 8.00 a-m. follow
ing morning. Beat electric-lighted 
equipment, including: Observation- 
library - drawing - room-compartment 
car, Pullman drawing-room sleeping 
cars and high grade coached, Toronto 
to Chicago. Dining car Toronto to 
Port Huron, parlor-library car Toronto 
to Detroit and parlor-library-buftet 
car, Toronto to London.

Morning train leave* Toronto 8.00 a. 
m. dally, arrives London 11.06 a-m, 
Detroit 1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8?40 p. 
m. Dining car and high-grade coaches 
on this train.

An additional feature in connection 
with the excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway is the last 
train out of Toronto in the evening at 
11.45 pm. daily, arriving Detroit 8.00 
a.m., and Chicago 3.00 p.m., assuring 
important connections with principal 
trains for Western States and Canada. 
Electric-lighted Pullman sleeping cars. 
Toronto to Detroit and Chicago, on this 
train. Double track all the way.

Berth reservation» and particulars 
at Citv Ticket Office, northwest comer 
King apd Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4209.

CANADIAN SOO MOURNS
FOR VALUED OFFICIAL

5179; From New York:
Ryndam .......................... ..... ...........July 2D
Rotterdam ..................... i .................... Aug. 11
Potsdam  ..................».......................Aug. IS
New Amsterdam ............................. Aug. 25
Noordam ............. ........... .. Sept. 1
Riî?«^Triple-Screw Turbiné 'steamer of 
•6,000 tone register le oourae of con
struction. m MELV|LLB A son.

Ten. Passenger Agent».
24 TORONTO STREET ed7,

v FREIGHTER IS HARD
AGROUND IN RIVERCity Clerk Pim Succumbed to an 

Attack of Appendicitis
All Efforts to Float the Saskatoon 

Have So Far Failed—Load
ed With Pwlpwood

Set a lew ataadarJ ia 
accommodation. 

Cabine» de Luxa. J 
Sv Private Bathe

6pecial to The Toronto World.
8AULT STB. MARIE, Ont., July 25. 

ïvt61)?,wi,ng„an attack of appendicitis, 
Æfty Clerk C. J. Pim passed away. Mr. 
'Pim was an old resident of the Soo, 
having been born here in 1864. and 
waa highly respected. He was at one 
time in the employ of the Hudson Bay 
Company in the early days of the Soo, 
and later was keeper of the Caribou 
lighthouse.

Qv© twelve years ago he was ap
pointed city clerk, and his knowledge 
M English, French and Indian lan
gages made him an efficient civil 
eervanL He leaves a widow, three 
»ons and one daughter. Flags are at 
uaif-mast thruout the city in respect 

him. The funeral will take place 
Monday.

TheSundayWorldD Special to Sunday World.
MONTREAL, July 26>-The pulp-car

rier Saskatoon la still hard aground at 
1 uilneuf. where ahe grounded yeaterday. 
An attempt was made to pull her off by 
the tug Virginia this morning at high 
tide, but it failed. The vessel ha» 1000 
cords of pulpwood on board and is bound 
from Anticosti to Thorold. She ia owned 
by the Merchants’ Mutual Line.

Summer Trips 
on ShipsSTARTS AUG. 2 ”**• -SSL'TS’w ssr”1 this today.

•eg
tor a delightfulSee the PicturesNY, Limited, 

[, Toronto
ertisement in 
rnish me with 
in your com-
l.............. for
I.. shares of 
mpany, Lim- 
perstood that 
[sable.

show you sailings u 
Holiday Trip.

R.M. MELVILLE & SON
The Toronto General Steamship Agency. 

Agents for All Linos.
24 TORONTO 8T.

13Stf

Lot us

■ ■ f)i 135tf
french president

WELCOMED IN SWEDENAt Your Favorite Moving Picture Theatre 
Produced by the

TOYO KISEN KAISHAi-ie Main 2010.
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
SS. Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda
tions at reduced ratas ... ................

................................... Saturday, Aug. 1, 1914
SS. Shlnyo Maru..Saturday, Aug. 15, 1914
SS. Chlyo Maru, calls at Manila...................

...................................Saturday, Sept. 12, 1914
9S. Tenyo Maru, Saturday, Oct. 3, 1914 

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
24 Toronto Street.

General Agents, Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

on STOCKHOLM, July 26.—The French 
fleet, acting as escort to President Poin
care, anchored off this city today. The 
King of Sweden, accompanied by the 
crown prince and other members of the 
royal family, at once went on board to 
welcome) the French president, whom 
they brought ashore in a steam lauch. 
Large crowds ot people heartily cheered 
the royal and presidential party all along 
the route to the castle. T

■ CUNARD LINEUniversal Film Mfg. Co.

The Toronto World
ARMY WORM IN WELLAND.

r-’-1VELLAND, July 26.—The first out- 
- - ) * of the army worm in Welland

county has been found in 'Humber- 
J ;;°ne Township on the farms of Abner 

. » Matthews, Nicholas Young, Edwin 
Deterling, and James Neff, where they 
hat e done great damage to oats,

M «nd pasturage.

Boston, Quaanstown, LSvarpool, 
mm York Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New Yerk, Mediterranean. Adriatic. 

A. F WEBSTER A SON. General Agents.
53 YONGE STREET - » edti
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DETROIT AND CHICAGO
Through Michigan Central Twin Tube» via Windsor.

No. 19, “The Canadian99 No. 22, “The Canadian”
Lt. Montreal (Win* St.) 8.48 a.m. (X.T.) Lv. Chicago (Cent. Ste.) 9.M mao. (C.T.)
Ar. Toronto .....................  5.40 p.m. (K.T.) Ar. Detroit (Mich. Con.) 3.86 p.m. (C.T.)
Lv- Toronto ....................   6.10 p.m. (E.T.) Lv. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 6.08 p.m. (E.T.)
, _ ... ..................  8.33 pun. (K.T.) Lv. London    8.08 p.m. (E.T.)
Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 11.38 ».m. (K.T.) Ar. Toronto ........................11.80 p.m. (B.T.)
Lv. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 11.55 p.m. (C.T.) Lv. lx.route ........................11.40 p.m. (KT.)
Ar. Chlcsge (Cent. Sta.) 1.45 am. (C.T.) Ar. Montreal (Win* SL) 5.55 a.m. (M.T.)

Only One Night on the Road in Each Direction
Solid Kieotrle-Hgiifrd Trains with Bullet-Lthrory-Compartment- 

Observatlon Cara Standard and Tourist Sleepers, and First-class 
Coaches oetween Montreal and Chicago In each direction.

Standard Sleeping Care will also he operated between Montreal, 
l Toronto, Detroit and Chicago via Canadian Paclflc and Michigan Cen
tral Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel via Windsor on trains 
No. 21. Westbound, leaving Toronto 8.50 a.m. daily, and No. 30, East- 
bound, leaving Chicago 6.40 p.m. dally. z

GREAT LAKES 
SAILINGS

Excellent Service [ THE IDEAL
ROUTETO

Oshawa,
Sowman ville,

Port Hope,
Mon., Tues., Wed.,

Ttours, and Sat.,
" From Port Arthur to 
Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. 
Steamboat Express leave» 
Toronto 12.30 p.m. each 
salting date, making di
rect connection.

TO
Muskoka Lakes,
Point au Baril, 
Kawartha Lakes, 
French and 
Pickerel Rivera, 
mdeau Lakes, etc. 
Summer Tourist Rates 

Now In lEffect.

Cobourg,
Trenton,

BeHevllle,
rerth and intermediate 
stations, via new C.P.R. 

Lake Shore Line.

Particulars from Canadian Paclflc Ticket Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY, 
Diet. Paser. Agent, Cor. King and Yonge Ste., Toronto. ed7tf

Double Track All the Way.

Toronto- Chicago—Toronto- Montreal
TH* INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Canada's Train of Superior Service.

Eastbound—Daily:
Lv. London.........
Ar. Toronto ...........
Lv. Toronto ......
Ar. Montreal .........

Westbound—-Daily :
Lv. Toronto .........
Ar. London ...........
Ar. lPitrolt ..... , 
Ar. Chicago ...........

.. 6.46 a.m. 

.. 8.35a.m. 

.. 9.00 a.m. 

.. 6.46 pm.

4.40 p.m.
7.66 p.m.
9.66 p.m. 
8.00 am.

Beet elec trie-lighted equipment, including Oboervation-Libraiy-DraiwIng-room 
Compartment Car, Pullman Drawing-room Sleeping Cars and High-grade Coaches 
Toronto to Chicago in both direction». Dining Car Toronto to Port Huron and 
Toronto to Montreal. Parlor-Library Car Toronto to Detroit and Toronto to 
Montreal. Parior-Llbrary-BuCet Car Toronto to London.

IMPROVED MORNING SERVICE
Leave Toronto 8.00 am., arrive London 11.06 a.m., arrive Detroit 1.45 p.m. and 
Chicago 8.40 p.m. daily.

LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGHT
Leave 11.46 p.m., arrive Detroit 8.00 am. and Ohdoago 3.00 pm. daily, assuring 
important connection» with principal train» tor Western States and Canada.

FULL SUMMER SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT TO 
Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bay», Georgian Bay, Algonquin Park, Maganetawan 
River, Tima garni Lake, Kawartha Lakes, etc.

Berth reservation» and particulars from W.
Ticket Agent, northwest comer King and Yonge Sts.. Toronto.

J. Moffatt, City Passenger and
cd7

The Best Week-End Way to 
Eastern Points

RETURNING SUNDAY NIGHT, 
Lnaj>anbe............

RFÎT *T sTPiVTT A JK , . .

SATURDAY ONLY 2.10 P.M. 
Train Leaves Union Station 

Arriving—
PORT HOPE
COBOURG ..
TRENTON ..
PICTON
BELLEVILLE .....
NAPANEE ..............

.... 5.40 p.m.
......... 6.27 p.m.
......... 6.80 p.m.
............ 6.60 p.m.
......... 7.45 p.m.
ee.ee» 7,56 P, 111.

........  10.16 p.m.

;. .„ 4.28 p.m.
........  4.39 p.m.
. . 5.36 p.m.
.... 7.26 pm.
,.... 6.03 p.m. Arriving—
.... 6.60 pm.
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY.

N .

PORT 'HOPE . ".'.

TORONTO

5.40 P.M.9.20 A.M.
Trains leave Union Station for PORT HOPE, COBOURG, TRENTON, 

CIj^mty<7nâke?OfBce, 52 King street east, Main 6179; Union Station, Adelaide

3488.
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BY m? CHRISTINE FREDERICKc

Canadians and Americans Ob- 
• serve Anniversary of Battle 

of Lundy's Lane.

>\y
HAVE YOU A LITTLE SCHEDULE IN YOUR I .TS

HOME? IT IS THE BEST CURE FOR --------
THAT TIRED FEELING
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WiHE first thing a woman In business learns is that she cannot do things j 
in a hit-and-miss way. Even the smallest offices have definite plans J 
of work lnz which she, as a subordinate of the firm, has to concur 
There are | definite hours, / definite times for doing certain kinds of” 

work, and the more high-class and efficient the office the more definite are fa 
the time schedules for Its employes. ’a

It Is possible to approximate in a home the schedule idea. An expert® 
who watched a number of women at work in their homes found that 80 peM 
cent, of them never did two days’ work alike. One day the beds were made* 
at such and such a time ; another day the beds were allowed to go until 11* 
o’clock, while dessert was prepared for dinner. Women started a certain piece* 
of work, then remembered they had forgotten to do something else—went back* 
to the first Job, and then, after "a very long Interruption, came back to the* 
piece of work on which they had originally begun. Even the most casual* 
observer would be convinced that such methods are time wasting, energy* 
losing and step taking. $

Given a certain number of duties which must be repeated every day, why * 
not repeat them in the same order to the end that they should be done with I 
less confusion and in less time?

The discovery one morning that the brèad box is overflowing with crust» •§ 
and stale pieces may cause a housekeeper to devote an entire morning tort 
cleaning the pantry. This was an unexpected piece of work, and the house- >1 
keeper finds herself with no lunch prepared, and the othér morning tasks un- ] 
done. The sight of some particular rent or tear convinces another woman 1 
suddenly that she had better spend the entire morning mending. This again 1 
throws the regular work off the track, and the usual routine is slighted, the 1 
woman finds herself ’.’behind,” and has to hurry twice as fast in the end. I 

Why not in the first place make a definite schedule of the daily tasks, j 
allowing time for these special pieces of work which are bound to occur? 1 
Write down on the schedule that Thursday is pantry day and that Wednesday J 
morning may be taken for darning or whatever time is predetermined ? Make 
out a schedule of work depending on the size of your rooms, the number in . 
your family, the hours of your meals, whether you have a helper or not; 
and once you have the schedule made, stick to it.

By repeating tasks in order and with some sort of system they will be- • 
come easier to you, and you will waste far less time and effort than If you _ 
do work unsystematically and allow every whim to interrupt your progress. 1 
It is not that many of us are not the best workers Inf the. world. The point * 
Is that we don’t thtnk how we should work, and wheh we should work, and f 
make definite plans and schedules for ourselves. Then we will find that 
we are “all tired out,” and that we are “behind." and that we do not ac
complish as much as some other women of whom We wonder "how dose she 
get so much done?”

Copyrighted 1814, by Mrs. Christine Frederick.
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Monument and Graves Decor
ated and Addresses Deliv
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;Special to The Toronto^ World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 25.— 

On the same ground where one hun
dred years ago today was fought one 
of the most bloody and hotly contested 
battles of the war of 1812-13-14, was 
celebrated the centenary of the Battle 
•f Lundy's Lane Saturday. The cele
bration was one of the most note
worthy events In the history of the 
Niagara frontier. Where armies of 
two English-speaking nations poured 
shot' Into each other’s ranks Just a 
century ago, thousands of Britons and 
Americans gathered to pay homage to 
the*'memory of the heroes who fell in 
the conflict.

The scene of the battlefield When the 
ceremonies were at their height was 
an inspiring, one. Canadian militia in 
gay seal-lew tunics and khaki service 
uniforms, military bands, boy scouts, 
veterans of the Fenian R^id and of the 
American Civil War and the Spanish- 

, American War, school children from 
the United States and prominent men 

j of both nations stood with bared heads 
i or at attention while the "Maple Leaf’ 
and “Star Spangled Banner” were 

1 played. It was a scene that will live 
j long in the memory of twelve thousand 

odd persons who participated in it.
Exorcises Begun.

The exercises began at 1.45 o’clock 
a With a military and civic procession.
_ The procession formed at the armory 

of the 44th Regiment, in Victoria 
avenue, under the command1 of Lieut- 
Col. Fred W. Hill. It consisted of 
military
various branches of the Canadian ser
vice and headed by the 19th Regiment 
Band; representatives of the veterans’ 
associations of Ontario; chiefs of the 
BIx Nations and other Indians; Nia
gara Falls Collegiate Institute Cadets, 
the Citizens’ Band of this city; the 
Ontario Historical Society; Mayor O. E. 
Dores and city officials; United Em
pire Loyalists of Canada; Mayor Wil
liam Laughlin and the city officials of 
Niagara Falls, N.T.; the Niagara 
Frontier Historical Society, Niagara 
Falls, N.Y.; historical and patriotic 
societies of both nations; city and 
county school boards; the Centenary 
Peace Celebration Committees of Nia
gara Falls, Gnt., and Niagara Falls, 
N.Y.; civic and fraternal societies and 
L&ndy's Lane Historical Society.

At the Battlefield.
The procession moved to the old 

battlefield and the civic exercises be
gan. After the invocation by the Rev. 
Andrew D. /Robb, an address of wel
come was delivered by Mayor Oliver 
E. Dores.

Sir John M. Gibson, lieutenant-gov
ernor of Ontario, dealt at length on the 
significance of the occasion and paid 
a tribute to the memory of the men 
who fell in the war.

Monument Decorated.
“The Maple Leaf Forever” was then 

sung by a chorus of school children, 
then followed the historical decoration 
of the monument and graves of those 
Who fell in the battle, by a commit
tee of twelve Canadian and American 

which a military 
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m Gruel made from barley flour is 
much more easily made than that 
made with the barley, grain. The grain w 
requires several hours’ cooking, while 1 
the flour is made as. follows: A round- 
ed teaspoonful of barley flour should 
be blended wit)i a little cold water;- 

_______  ■**<!» this to a pint of boiling water
As we learned in our last lesson, ^lt ,a% boll for 18

.hl_ mmutes, at the end of this time mea-
thta army worm is the small eaterpil- sure the gruel and add enough boiling

water to make up the pint Some oïl, 
it will have boiled away. After strain
ing it is ready to add to the food; of >4 
if being given in place of milk, It is 1 
ready for use. *

Certified milk can be easily obtain- 1 
ed in the city. This milk is not pas- tS 
teurized milk, hut simply clean milk, 
where every precaution has been 
taken to keep it pure from the time 
It is milked until it rehches the baby. 
Babies should use this ;klnd of milk.
It costs a few cents more per Quart, 
but Its added richness and purity 
make It worth any effort to secure lb 

On extremely warm day», even this 
milk should be boiled. Very few homes 
possess a regular "pasteurizer”; but 
the mother can obtain good results 
from a home-made variety. Place the 
bottles containing baby’s food for the 
day in a pot of cold water. Bring the 
water rapidly to a boll. Then remove _ 
the pot from the stove and leave the IV' 
bottles In It for 20 minutes. Then oool 1 
them as rapidly as possible by allow- 3 
ing first warm, then gradually cooler 
water to run over the bottles until the 
milk In them is cold. Then place the 
bottles on ice until feeding time. When 
one is needed set it In a pan of warm 
water until the milk reaches the tem
perature suited to the baby’s stomach.

Boiled water that is cooled for 
baby’s use should be prepared fresh 
every day and kept In a covered pit
cher or corked bottle.

(Continued.)
In “The Garden” on Saturday, it 

was stated thru an error, that the 
larva. of the butterfly is a moth. 
What was .intended was that the 
larva et a Butterfly and a moth 
is a caterpillar.
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lar, from an Inch to an inch and three- 
quarters, that emerges from the egg 
deposited at some previous season, by 
the night flying moth, the ‘Leucania 
unipunctata.” /. -

It has been reported to me by those 
who have seen the worms, that they 
are not caterpillars. But a closer In
spection will reveal the fact that, each 
dark-gray body three-yellow-striped 
as to its back, and one of these same 
yellow stripes, but fainter, on either 
side, is really covered with thin short 
hairs, faintly noticed, in some cases, 
on the bodiee, but quite distinct " on 
the heads. Thus the true description 
brings them strictly into the cater
pillar class.

Now, a word. Just here, about the 
hatching of the various eggs from 
which caterpllars emerge.

There is a common superstition pre
valent that the army worm scourge will 
kmly occur every seven years, and 
perhaps only every fourteen years. This 
may seem true, and is no doubt due to 
the report that the eggs are capable 
of being hatched out, only at the end 
of seven years, or at the end of a 
number of years, the number being 
some multiple of seven.

The truth, generally speaking, Is 
thus: The eggs of most moths, do 
hatch out in most cases, during the 
following season; or, In some cases, 
the same season. But It is a scien
tific fact that sonie insects require at 
least three years before their life cycle 
is complete, from egg to flying in
sect.

Then again, there. is another point 
to remember. If the) land upon which 
the eggs have been laid, is plowed 
under in the fall, and left undisturbed 

-for some seasons, the eggs do not 
hatch out. But when they are ulti
mately exposed to the effects of rain 
and heat by a later plowing up, they 
then hatch out.
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.young women, during 
band played “Abide With :Me.” 
young women, representing Niagara 
Falls, Ont., were the Misses Grace 
Geary, Verena Zybach, Gertrude Lundy, 
Catharine Butters, Marguerite Morse 
and Winifred Olmsted. Those repre
senting the United States were the 
Misses Helen Hammerer, Leah Tur
ney, Margaret Cain, Mattie McGahey, 
JIazel Hulls and Marion De Veaux.

Medals Presented.
The ceremonies then closed with the 

presentation of commemorative medals 
to the distinguished guests by R. W. 
Geary, president of ..the Lundy’s Lane 
Historical Society, and a series of brief 
patriotic and historical addresses by 
Dr. Alexander Fraser, F. R. S. C„ pro
vincial archivist of Ontario; the Hon. 
Deter A. Porter of Niagara Falls, N. 
y., Clarence M. Warner, president of 
the Ontario Historical Society; George 

Dr. Jas.
Coyne, St. Thomas, Ont., Frank H. 
Severance, secretary of the Buffalo 
Historical Society; Chief Hill of the 
Six Nations ; Rev. Dr. William Wallis, 
Niagara. Falls, Ont.
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MISS BLOOD AS TRILBY the best sort. lian disguises herself as a waitress in 

a house near by. Here she encounters 
a kleptomaniac nephew, of whose pil- 
ferings she becomes accused in the 
belief that her strange actions are very 
much like those of a band of ‘dress- 
suit”

itself and everybody is made happy 
when the real thief confesses and the 
lovers are united. The opportunity of 
seeing, a new play by Mr. Manners is 
a rare one and should attract a large 
audience.

George Du Maurler’s story of life In 
Paris’ Latin quartier, "Trilby,” is the 
attraction which Adele Blood will pre
sent at Shea’s this week. The story 
is based upon the escapades of a young 
Englishman, who because of domestic t

THE HIPPODROME
“The Girl From Milwaukee,” her- 

alfled as the sweetest singer in vau
deville, will be the headline attraction 
at the Hippodrome this week. “The 
Girl” will introduce a number of songs 

, especially written for her and will 
Trilby” Is a also sing a number of this year’s song 

young Irish girl who earns her 11 v- successes. The Six Musical Spillers
lng as a model and who meets asd whIcTh \hey cal‘ ? muslcal
falls in love with the artist. Discover- „ Instrumental music,
ing that she is the possessor of an a gR an<l dancing will be featured, 
excellent voice she studies for the Ben Hamid will present some-
opera and eventually becomes a great * /Vxw wlth hls whirlwind aerial 
prima donna. Then comes Svengali. “2®s, nlne ”f ^is country-
He secures some sinister Influence f16? in hls offering, and the act is said 
over “Trilby” and marries her. Re- =uter«,Vh7 g°°d' Th®, Thr®e ° Connor
turning to Paris some years later she fôre Theve«pnPtSfd i” 7°^°nt0 hei 

meets her artist lnvpt* tt„_ u tore. They will offer e sing'inç find^n8\™rtbachk ony1Stto1To8e "er by » Meehan's
death is worked mit in on e-nentinn Dogs is said to be an unusually good
ally gripping climax Adele Blood will anlmaI act’ while Leclalr and Samp- 
appear i^fhe'charac^r of Trilhv’’ E°n are twP stron^ who Juggle
and Will he affordtd on T Vby; heavy weights. Horton and Latriska
tv foT the S a w tu5*i have a novelty offering in which they
emotiomti powe? wonderful introduce “The Human Doll."

D. Emerson, Buffalo; H.
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locality.in LOEWS WINTER GARDEN 4*
Kitty Francis, the well-known Irish 

comedienne, and twenty stunning show 
girls, which she .calls her “Widow’s 
League” will be the chief feature of 
the new vaudeville bill to be presented 
at Loew’s Winter Garden Roof this 

evening. Miss Francis enacts a new- 
ly-rich old lady, who gives a party to 
which her son invites a troop of Sal
vation Army lassies disguised as so
ciety leaders. The way Miss Francis 
greets her guests and comments on 
them is a source of uproarious fun 
Morin, a ventriloquist of extraorordin- 
ary skill, will display his cleverest vo
cal feats in an act called “The Club
man.” Baby Violet, a remarkable child 
phenomenon, Is a comedienne of talent 
and she will be assisted by a company 
Jessie Morris and Jack Beasley, enter
tainers, will offer “Fun in a Manicure 
Shop.”
cert violiniste, Wilson and Wilson, in 
colored character comedy, the Clarke 
Trio, sensational gymnasts and Van 
Cello, foot Juggler, round out an en
tertainment in which, the interest is 
well sustained thruouti

trouble left England to follow the life 
of an artist in Paris.

A One-Day Trip to Niagara Fells.
An exceedingly attractive outing is 

afforded in the one-day trip to Niagara J 
Falls via the fast steamers and well x 
equipped electric care of the Niagara-a 
St Catharines Line from Toronto, JË 
while the opportunity of seeing the new 
fifty million dollar Welland Ship Canal^S 
en route constitutes an added Induce-;* 
ment.

The rates for the one-day trips dl| 
as follows:

Port Dalhouste ..........
St. Catharines .............

and
Victoria Park ............

(Niagara Falls)
Family book tickets between Toron

to and Niagara Falls, good (or the 
season of navigation, are also on sal# 
at the city ticket office, 52 King «tree* 
east, Main 5179. or city wharf, Mal 
2663. 136tf.

t

G O O P SA STRIKE THAT FAILED.
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, July 26.—Believing that 
they would tie up work which is being 
rushed on the new Princess street 
pavement, thirty men, employed thy 
Foley & Gleeson, Ottawa, went on 
strike, asking for an increase of 2.0c to 
22&c per hour. The request was re
fused, and in ten minutes a new gang 
was on the job.

By GELETf BURGESS
y Js:

à nation 
(host iIn some cases where 

the plowed land has been allowed to 
Ue Idle for some seasons, the worm 
has no opportunity of showing up.

And once again. Those who have 
studied the army worm and its hab
its explain that It appears In great
est numbers in certain years, the 
spring and early summer of which 
have been marked by extreme cold
ness and dampness, following a year, or 
years of great heat and drought. Now, 
recall how late, and cold and wet was 
this last spring of ours; and certainly 
following a year or two of early 
springs, dry springs and summers, and 
Intense heat Such climatic conditions 
seem to be extremely favorable to the 
development of the worm in swarms 
of millions and more.

An authority states that one of the 
first records of the pest report the 
ravages that took place in New Hamp
shire and Massachusetts in 1743; 
while in 1770, twenty-seven years later, 
a secqnd vast army swarmed over the 
low-lying lands of the fertile Conneti- 
cut valley. In the record of this last 
devastation, the chronicler quaintly 
writes of the destruction of the pump
kins which were unusually splendid 
that year, and upon which the worms 
feasted. They had doubtless voted to 
take their Thanksgiving pies in the 
raw, when they had the opportunity.
The dreadful year 1861 stands out from 
history as marked by the memorable 
ravages committed in the whole states 
of Missouri and Illinois. This inva
sion is described at length by Prof.
Riley in his “Second Annual Report” 
as state entomologist of Missouri.

Canada, on the whole, has not suf
fered in such a terrible manher as 66» Yonge Street, 
the lands to the south «< us. This .
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FAVORS SMALLER COUNCIL.

KINGSTON, July 25.—Sayor Shaw 
is advocating a smaller membership 
for the City council.. There are at pre
sent seven wards with three 
tat Ives each. He says If the city 
divided into four wards, with two 
members each, much more and better 
work could be done for the City.
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vvas Ruth Powell, European con-HANLAN’S POINT“THE WITCHING HOUR” The famous Red Hussar Band, un
der the direction of Prof. Lampham,. 
opened an engagement at Hanlan’s 
yesterday afternoon and were enthu
siastically received. The band is a 
splendid organization and plays the 
popular and classic music with a dash 
very much to the liking of Torontoni
ans. The grand free fireworks display, 
postponed on account of rain from 
Friday evening of last week, will be 
given Tuesday night. Prof. Lampham 
and his Hussars will furnish the musi
cal end of the fireworks program.

Commencing tonight at the Alexan
dra Theatre, the Bonstelle Players will 
this week be seen in Augustus Thom
as’ famous play, “The Witching Hour.” 
No play of the past ten years has cre
ated so much interest and discussion 
as this remarkable drama. Filled with 
exciting situations and constant sur
prises, the audience is held spellbound 
from the rise of the curtain to its 
fall on the final act.

KINGSTON’S CELEBRATION
KINGSTON. July 26.—A band, 

cert and fireworks will bring thgl 
bration to a close Monday --
morrow Is civic holiday here and citi
zens will join the old boys in thw 
celebration.
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To Banish Wrinkles and 

- Freshen Up Quickly Noted Acrobats Coming.
Paul Levan and Dobbs, the noted 

comedy acrobats, will open a week's 
engagement at Scarboro Beach Park 
this afternoon. These artists are sup
posed to stand at the top of their pro
fession, and a very fine act is expect
ed. The music will be provided by 
D’Urbano’s Band, and there will be 
new moving pictures in the open air.
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Claudio B. ColeAfter a strenuous day outdoors, v hen 
winds, heat and exhaustion have com
bined to take away one’s freshness and 
caused the skin to wrinkle and

present Invasion thro the west** 
peninsula of Ontario bids fair to* 
a particularly vicious one. »*■ 
years ago the army of worms deflPj 
stated portions Of the maritime pro
vinces.

And newspapers now report Mm 
alarming appearance of the pest m 
the counties Just to * the east of us» 
and many miles from where the pe»8i 
first appeared.

(To Be Continued.)

T . _ , In the part of
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"KY,nXKV°r r."S ;;■ .mpXÏTrS “the girl in waiting-
party on for the evening, or some other , motner’ whose son stands convicted 
social event. How in the world can one 01 murder, will have a splendid oppor- 
make herself presentable, looking as she tunity to display her unusual emotion- 
does? It’s quite easy. al power. The entire cast will appear

“ïïïï si ri:?.,,;,

fflWSf JSUtWTWf JWJS fl,.
utrs. Then look into your mirror and hein£ taken In this exceptional ot- 
hahoJc! the wonderful transformation! fering of the Bonstelle Players is 
-wrinkles have vanished, loose, tired evinced by the remarkably large de- 
Inuscles have been rested and “firmed mand for seats. "The Witching Hour”
iok I S ‘8f mPlay thf ls, wortb whiIe’ a P‘ay
can hardly believe your eyes No one ideas, a play to make people think,

^>eed hesitate to try this, the w'thh and withal a splendid entertainment,
1 anlcM™ eaxdlite being so perfectly with scenes of tremendously gripping

j drama alternating with rare comedy of the

No package, pared,
bundle, roll, 

11$ safe from Claudio
Bixby Cole;“The Girl in Waiting,” Laurette 

£aylor‘s former starring vehicle, writ
ten by her husband, J. Hartley Man
ners, author of “Peg O’ My Heart,” is 
the play in which Percy Haswell will 
present herself at the Princess The
atre this evening. In this piece, which 
has been secured by special arrange
ment with Mr. Manners for one week, 
Miss Haswell will be seen as Lillian 
Turner, a fun-loving young woman, 
who as a joke causes the arrest of a 
young man who is In love with her. 
After his release, he is so humiliated 
that

50 CENTS A WEEK. yr=
He pinches diem. PPersons who would like to own a 

piano and cannot afford the price of a 
new istrument should call at the ware- 
rooms of Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
man & Co., 198-195-197 Yonge street, 
and see the big list of used instru
ments now on sale at bargain prices. 
These are pianos taken in exchange 
or called In from rental and are all in 
first-class condition, having been thor
oughly overihauled by the firm’s own 
workmen.
some cases 60 cents per week Mtng all 
the payments necessary to qWIFOne.

he peeps inside.i Canedla
! ALE.N

Donald 
Domlnii 
>-"t.:-;ck 
Was of
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Even to open them
he’s tried!

They are not his.
i but he is curious;
He is the Coop LADIES

Have your Panama, Straw, Tarai iwj 
Leghorn Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked sod 
remodeled at

who makes me furious. as

Don t Be A Goop I Terms are very easy, in NEW YORK HAT WORKS, • 
Phene;'

i£ie seeks out a quiet place in 
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ARMES REPORO MOBILIZING

BRITISH CONSULATES
TO STIMULATE TRADE

Sir George Foster Makes Exten
sive Arrangements in Interests 

of Canada.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, July 36.—In .pursuant* of 
the arrangement between Sir George 
Foster, minister of trade and com
merce, and Sir Edward Grey, British 
foreign minister, made in 1912, the Bri
tish consulates at the fpUowing places 
will now answer inquiries and give 
information to Canadians wishing to 
consult them 
Trieste, Antwerp, Bahia, Rio De Ja
neiro, Valparaiso, Harbin, China; Bo
gota, Colombia; Quito, Ecuador; Alex
andria, Egypt; Genoa, Milan, Mexico 
City, Amsterdam, Colon and Panama, 
Lima, Lisbon, Moscow, St. Petersburg, 
VladiVostocki Barcelona, Madrid, 
Stockholm, Geneva, Constantinople, 
Smyrna; Montevideo and Caracas.

CAUGHT BETWEEN CARS
BRAKEMAN WAS KILLED

HUERTA COIE 
HERE TO PLAN

V

:: v:v '

IT IN TRAFFICr
■

Austria’s Announcement That Servia’s Reply is Unsatisfac
tory” Was Followed by Departure' or Ministers From 
Vienna and Belgrade—W ar Fever Runs High, in Aus
trian Capital.

1
Fugitive Mexican General Will 

Meet Sympathizers in To
ronto and Organize Upris
ings in Western and North
ern Mexico—Gen. Felix 
Diaz to Be Leader of New 
Movement.

X Orpen, Jr., Held on Man
slaughter Charge, After Boy 
Was Run Down by His Car 
—Aged Woman Struck by 
Trolley, Succumbed to In
juries.

on trade matter»:

■•.C”
<v ■;%> rV Servian army was ordered at 3 o'clock 

In the afternoon, King Peter, who 
had hurriedly returned to Belgrade 
when the Austrian ultimatum was an
nounced, left the capital this evening 
on a special train with the principal 
members of the government. In the 
realisation that the Austrians couid 
capture Belgrade without difficulty. 
The temporary seat of the government 
will be established at Kraguyevatz.

P Cheering Crowds at Vienna.
The portent of Servia’s de

cision was made known to the public 
by extra editions pf the evening pa
pers, and at 8 o’clock tonight the po
pulation of the city seemed to be astir. 
They fought eagerly for the papers 
and processions were formed which 
marched thru all the streets cheering 
for Emperor Francis. Everywhere 
thrueit the country similar demon
strations are being held.

Count Von Bechthold, the Austro- 
Hungarian minister of foreign affairs, 
visited Iechl early In the afternoon and 
hal a long audience with the emperor. 
Later he conferred with the minister 
of war. General Krobatln, and the 
emperor’s chief military advisor. Gen
eral Baron Bolfrasve Von Annenburg, 
and the minister of finance.

Count Von Bechthold had another 
audience at 7 o’clock with the emperor 
to whom he communicated the Servian 
note.

It Is reported that the mobiliza
tion of the Austrian army has been 
ordered.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VIENNA. July 25.—Diplomatic 

lations between Austria-Hungary and 
Servia were formally broken oft to
night, War is regarded by the public

re-

PLAN HOMES FOR 
BUSINESS GIRLS

B.LA.ANDS.O.E. 
HELD JOINT PICNIC

*
as almost a certainty.

Martial law has been declared thru- 
out the Austro-Hungarian empire.

The Servian minister and his staff 
left Vienna 'tonight.

A military censorship has been es
tablished in the telegraph offices here.

ted un

ie beds
Used for the “safety first” campaign 

In Toronto was again demonstrated 
Saturday night. Irt five traffic acci
dents a boy and an aged woman were 
killed and two women and a man were

Those

to
Gen. Victoriano Huerta, ex-presldent 

of Mexico, left Kingston, Jamaica, 
early yesterday morning for Montreal, 
from whence he will come directly to 
Toronto, where plans for a counter 
revolution In Mexico against Generals 
Carranza and Villa are under way, ad- 
cording to a code cable mi

a
Fatal Shunting Accident at Corn

wall Saturday—Inquest to 
Be Held.

else—went 1 
me back to Council of Women and Hous

ing Company Agree on 
Proposals.

Spent Enjoyable Day at 
Queenston Heights on 

Sâturday.■sa
' - ; ; ;

less severely hurt.more or 
dead are:

Samuel Book, aged 15 years, killed 
on Jarvis street by a motor car driven

The Servian Government vytit 
til the last moment left it )b 
terms of the note and only ten mln-

Speclal to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Ont., July 25.—Ed

ward Surprise of Santa Clara, New 
York, a brakesman on the O. and N. 
Y. R., met death from an accident in 
the yards on Saturday afternoon, dy
ing in the General Hospital shortly 
afterwards. During some shunting the 
young
freight cars, and his right arm, shoul
der and chest were so badly lacerated 
and bruised that the arm had to be 
amputated at the shoulder. Coroner 
C. J. Hamilton opened an Inquiry at 
the hospital on Saturday night, and 
after viewing the remains an adjourn
ment was made until July 81. The 
remains will be sent to Santa Clara 
for Interment on Monday.

WANTED AT THE FALLS.

y thebe
1ng with NEWS OF EARLSCOURT BUILD ON BAIN AVENUEutes before tljc time when the A utero - 

Hungarian ultimatum expired did 
the Servian premier appear at t^e le
gation and present his government’s 
reply to the Austrian minister, Baron 
GlesI Von Giesllngen.

Reply “Unsatisfactory.”
No details of the tenor .of the reply 

have been revealed here, but the terse 
statement was made that it was “un
satisfactory.”

Immediately upon receiving the note 
the Austrian minister Informed the 
foreign office and diplomatic relations 
were broken off.

Half an hour later the minister and 
hie staff with their families, had 
boarded a train for Austrian territory.

The train was In readiness to dp-

by Abe Orpen, Jr.
Mrs. Charles Burning, 88 Ontario 

attest, aged 60 years, struck by a street 
car on East Queen street and died in 
8L Michael’s Hospital soon after
wards.

celved by the Mexican Junta 
yesterday afternoon..Six New Buildings Will Be 

Furnished and Rented at 
Reasonable Rates.

»
The WoriffS 

Informant also declared that Pas- 
cual Orozco and Marcelo Caravan, 
former Mexican federal officers, are 
to leave the western coast of Mexico 
for Canada early this week. Santos * 
Ochaona a prominent Huerttata, also 
is expected to arrive In Toronto Mon
day or Tuesday.

Zion Church Gafden Party— 
R. C. Property Wrongly 

Assessed.
It man was caught between twoV the dally tasks, 

bound to occurÎ Three Injured.
Mrs. Mary E. Asher, 69 Princes» 

street, fell from a street car at Adel- 
^ aide and Bay streets at 10.40 and was 
^ taken to the General Hospital 

will recover.
I John Autopsy, 750 West Queen 
ft street, fell from a street car at Queen 
J and Ontario streets at 8.40 p.m. and 
F- was slightly Injured. 
f Mrs. Jean Urquhart, 429 Brunswick 

avenue, was struck by a bicycle at

ire
Wand 7

For some time the local Council of 
Women of Toronto have had under con
sideration plans for the adequate hous
ing and accommodation of business and 
salaried women in the city. At first it 
was thought desirable to put up a large 
bouse that would meet the needs, such 
as Is usually adopted by organizations. 
The council had eome of Its members 
visit American cities to see the latest 
and best developments and after a long 
and careful consideration arrived at the 
conclusion that a group of self-contained 
flats providing for varied requirements 
would have many advantages over the 
single large building.

The council then approached 
ronto Housing Company with their 
plane and an agreement has been arriv
ed at entirely satisfactory In every re
spect

Six New Buildings.
The particulars of the houses being 

constructed by the Toronto Housing 
Company for the Toronto Local Council 
of Women are as follows :

Six large buildings on Bath avenue 
specially constructed to meet the require
ments of the Council of Women.

Total accommodation supplied for over 
150 women.

The accommodation will be varied to 
suit different requirements,and the prices 
to be charged will run :

1. If two In each room, 33.25, 13.76, and 
34.60 per month.

2. If one In each room, 36.60, 37.50 and 
month.
houses will be divided into apart

ments of various sizes, each providing 
accommodation for from four to ten peo-

The joint picnic of the Sons of England 
and B.LA of Barlscourt, held at Queens
ton Heights on Saturday, was a pro
nounced success, both as to numbers and 
the excellent program of events pro
vided.

The winners -in the various sports were 
as follows :

Foster Cup race, 1913—1, W. Trow man; 
2. W. Powell; 3, W. Burlington.

Ladles’ race, 76 yards—1, Mr». Erring- 
ton.

Foster Cup, 1914—1, C. Clayton; 2, W. 
Burlington; 3, John Burroughs.

S.O.B. men’s race, 230 yards, open—1, 
Alex. Gould; 2, T. McCulloch; 2, Thos, 
Symons.

8.O.E. nail-driving contest—1, Mrs. C. 
Russell; 3, Mrs. R. Parfrey; 3, Mrs. Pow-

ive a helper or not;

system they will he
ld effort than If you

She

Gen. Felix Diaz, nephew of Porfirio 
Diaz, the former dictator of 
according to a reliable source, is to 
be the leader of the new revolution. 
The plans of the plotters. It was said, 
comprise two simultaneous movements 
In western and northern Mexico, Gen. 
Diaz to to direct the northern cam
paign, which now is recruiting troops 
from federal refugees, Spaniards and 
Clentificos along the New Mexioo-C»- 
ahulla border of the United States. 
The western movement will be under 
the direction of Gen. Orozco, who is

e should work, 
we will find £2

that we do not se
nder “how does she

Samuel Crossman and Samuel Snow
and 119(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)* of 110 Sheridan avenue 

Brunswick avenue respectively, were 
arrested for theft on a complaint from 
the authorities at Niagara-on-the- 
Lake. Detectives Croome and Murray 
made the arrests.

!
part, as an unfavorable reply to the 
Austrian demands had been expected.

According to newspaper messages 
received here, the mobilization of the

WAR BETWEEN 
AUSTRIA AND SERVIA

the To-

ell.4Ur B.LA. men’s long Jump—L T. McCul
loch; 2, W. Holmes; 3, Jack Newham.

B.I.A married ladles' race, 50 yards, 
open—1, Mr*. A. Hill; 2, Mrs. W. PoweU; 
3. Mrs. J. Kemp.

B.I.A. men’s race, 14 -mile, open—1, 
Alex. Gould; 2, T. McCulloch; 3. J. Simons.

S.O.E. sack race, for men—1, W. Bur
lington; 2, C. Layton; 3, J. Thompson.

B.I.A. single ladles’ race, 100 yards—1, 
Elsie Urch; 2, E. Hamilton; 8, Nellie 
Wines.

SOLDIERS FIRED ON DUBLIN MOB 
FOUR KILLED, SCORES WOUNDED 

INFANTRY TRIED TO SEIZE ARMS

t
said to have more than 14JW0 well 
armed troops concentrating west of 
Aguas C attentes.

(Continued From Page 1.)•J
According to The Daily Telegraph, 

the German ambassador at the capi
tals of the triple entente—London, St 
Petersburg and Paris—when asked to 
press their governments to act as a 
check on Austria, replied simply that 
they would forward the request.

In return, German invited the cabi
nets of London and Paris to do their 
utmost to keep Russia In check. An 
official St. Petersburg message says 
that hopes are still entertained there 
that peace may be preserved. The 
foreign minister, Sergius Sazanoff, 
has made suggestions which he thinks 
should satisfy Austria and at the same 

V time safeguard Servia’s sovereignty, 
i Patriotism thruout Austria la high, 
k ind the censored messages convey the
■ ' impression that thé people are en-

■ thustastic for war.
Pro-Austrian rallies are being held 

in Berlin and similar demonstrations 
In favor of Servia in St. Petersburg 
and Paris.

Carbajal in on It.
President Carbajal, who succeeded

Gen. Huerta in the presidency, also 
is said to be prominently connected 
with the new intrigue. It was pointed 
out to The World yesterday that Hu
erta never had any intention of re
laxing hie power In Mexico and ap
pointed Senor Carbajal to the foreign 
ministry so that he would suc
ceed constitutionally to the presi- 

This movement, It was said.

D BY Married Ladles’ Race.
B.I.A. married ladles’ race, 70 yards—

I, Mrs. Powell; 2, Mrs. Kemp; 3, Mrs. 
Burlington.

S.O.E. men’s race, 100 yards, closed—1,
J. Holbrook; I, J. Newham; 8. W. Small- 
bridge.

B.I.A. boot race, for men, 100 yard*—1,
H. Errington; 2, W. Holmes; 8, J. Morton.

Hop. step and Jump—1, Jack Newham;
3, W. Holmes; 3. J. Thompson.

B.I.A. potato race, Yor men, open—1, C. 
Dawson; 3, W. Holmes; 3, W. George.

S.O.E. egg and Spoon race, tor ladles, 
open—1, Mr#. Thompson; 3, Mr». Erring- 
ton; 3. Mrs. PoweU.

S.O.E. thread and needle race, for la
dles, open—L Mrs. C. Russell ; 8, Mrs. J. 
Brooks; 3. Mrs. Errington.

Tug-of-War.
A special feature of the sports was the 

tug-of-war between the B. L A. and S. 
O. E., which was captained by Alfred 
Shrubb the ex-champlon runner of the 
world. After an exciting struggle, the B.
I. A. proved victorious.

Jack Kemp won the B.LA. guessing 
competition.

The starter was Jack Burroughs, and 
the Judges J. Biers, W. Kirk and J. Hill

A large number of the party visited 
Niagara Falls, Lundy’s Lane and other 
places In the vicinity.

The catering for the Inner man was 
well attended to by the committee, and 
the thanks of the Joint organisations were 
tendered to President Parfrey, W. George, 
R. Kirk, W. Downes, W. Russell, mem
bers of the executive, and all who helped 
towards the success of the picnic. The 
party returned to Toronto on the steamer 
Chippewa. . . ,

The prizes won by the various contest
ants will be distributed on Friday even
ing next In Little’s HaU. Alfred Shrubb 
will be asked to distribute the prizes.

Zion Garden Party.
A successful garden party, under the 

auspices of the Ladles' Aid. in connec
tion with Zion Methodist Church, wych- 
wood, was held Saturday on the exten
sive grounds, corner of Oakwood and St. 
Clair avenue. Rev. John Coburn pre
sided over the festivities, and a gather
ing of over three hundred persons was 
present. Zion Methodist Sunday School 
orchestra, under the leadership of Con
ductor Kendall, supplied the musical pro
gram. and solos were rendered by M. 
Fraser, Weston, and Miss Blond. Reci
tations were given by Mesdames Cole and 
Soady. The various stalls were presided 
over by the ladies, dressed in fancy cos
tumes. The supper tables were tastefully 
laid out. and a brisk business was car
ried on by the ladles In charge. Children s 
races were another Important feature of 
the entertainment, and valuable prizes 
were awarded the winners.

Wrongly Assessed.
A surprising discovery by an official of 

the separate school board was reported 
recently. The Roman Catholic Episcopal 
property, on the corner of St. Clair aye-, 
nue and Ravensden avenue, upon which 
the Catholic Church and schools stand, 
has been assessed for two years for pub
lic school support. This fact was point
ed out to the congregation at both masses 
at st Clare’s Church yesterday by the 
Rev Father McCabe, who advised his 
audience to be careful to see that their 
tax papers were marked “separate school
supporter s (Falrbank) annual
garden party and picnic will be held on 
the church grounds Monday, Aug. S. A 
rood program 1» being arranged, and a 
special feature will he a ventriloquial en
tertainment.

Thomas Quail was united in marriage 
to Jennie Broadfoot In St. David's Pres
byterian Church by Rev. C. A. Mustard. 
The young couple will take up residence 
at 22 Hibernia avenue. Barlscourt.

39 per 
Thess (Continued From Page V

confined to barracks to prevent the people from attacking them. A street car in which a 
soldier was riding was wrecked tonight, but the soldier escaped the mob. Further noting is ‘cared. 

Among those seriously wounded in the affray is M. J. Judge, a prominent officer of the Nationalist
Volunteers. - - ...

The arms were landed at noon today. The yacht from which they were taken was a sailing vessel,
the name of w 

A woman,

Borderers are
Food With each apartment will be a large 

living room, the size being 12 ft. x 17 ft. 
and 20 ft. x 17 ft.; bathroom and kitchen
ette. the latter being supplied with 
enamelled sink and laundry tub. and 
gas- stove. Other provision will also be 
made for light housekeeping If desired. 
The bedroom accommodation will com
prise two, three, four or five rooms to a 
flat. Each apartment will also have a 
spacious verandah and ample basement 
accommodation of superior character.

Complete Furnishings.
The prices named above include béat, 

and liberal supply of hot water the year 
round. The Housing Company will also 
supply electric fixtures and window 
blinds.

The woodwork will be of Georgia pine 
stained, fumed oak and Circassian walnut.

Some of the advantages made possible:
Lighthousekeeping where those renting 

the apartment desire. Meals, however, 
will probably be provided at a reasonable 
charge In one of the buildings for those 
desiring same.

Large living room and verandah provide 
desirable and attractive opportunity for 
meeting friends.
, Different degrees of comfort are pro
vided in keeping with varying demands 
and different financial resources.

It Is possible that a housing committee 
governing the whole will be appointed by 
the Local Council of Women, the oc
cupants of each apartment being 
to nominate one member for tb 
mlttee.

om barley flour la 
ily made than that 
-ley grain. The grain* 
lours' cooking, whila^ 
as follows: A rounds 
: barley flour should 
a little cold water; 
nt of boiling water 
salt and boll for IS y 
id of this time, mea- 
add- enough boiling 
the pint. Some of 

away. After strain- 
add to the food; or 
place of milk, It (a

dency.
waa to allow Gen. Huerta to escape

persons say, commanded the yacht.g, some

Volunteer» Marched for Arm».
A thousand volunteers marched openly from Dublin to receive the arms.: They said, however, that 

the were merely making a practice march. The local police and the coastguard tried to prevent the
lan ng of the arms, but were driven off. .

When the Dublin authorities learned of the landing they sent sixty politico seize the arms.
police later were reinforced by 200 others under an assistant commander. '■* , .__

The police were drawn up on both sides of the road along which the volunteers were returning,
with the militia in the centre of the road. .

When the volunteers saw the mobilization, most of them got away with their arms, scattering thru
the fields. The police and soldiers tried to disarm the remainder.

Volunteers Shoot Soldiers.
In the resulting affray, several revolver shots were ifired by volunteers, and a corporal and a private 
wounded. The volunteers also used their rifles as clubs.
The soldiers fired and used their bayonets freely, inflicting many cuts. Then they had a running 

fight with the volunteers and the rapidly growing mob thru the streets to their barracks.

Policemen Suspended^
A number of policemen have been suspended for refusing to try to disarm the volunteers.
After the troops had1 fired into the crowd, the angry populace, in a spirit of revenge, attacked indi

vidual soldiers and beat them brutally. Members ot the Scottish Borderers, who were riding bicycles 
along the quays, were, pulled from their machines and beaten, and the bicycles were thrown into the
river. - '

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)

JUDGE MORSON WINS 
INCOME TAX ACTIONWill Abandon Belgrade.

The Servians have decided not to at
tempt to defend Belgrade, the garrison 
having already been withdrawn, ac
cording to Vienna reports, and the 
seat of the government has been re
moved from Belgrade to Krayguye- 
vatz, a strong strategic point sixty 
miles to the south.

Servia’s refusal 
to the extent that Its big neighbor has 
dictated is not unexpected. The Serbs 
have been in a warlike frame of mind 
since their success In the late Balkan 
war, and the government which yield
ed to such demande as Austria’s could 
not last, even the dynasty would be 
Imperiled. Servia’s little ally, Monte
negro, seems determined to cast Its 
lot with its cousin In war.

These

City Returns to Him Cheque 
Paid Under Protest Two 

Years Ago.

an be easily obtain* 
his milk Is not pas* 
t simply clean milk, 
irecautlon has been 
pure from the time 
It rehches the baby, 

e this kind of milk, 
mts more per quart, 
richness and purity 
y effort to secure 1L 
’arm days, even this < 
lied. Very few homes J 
• “pasteurizer"; but 
obtain good results 
e variety. Place the 
baby’s food for the f 

Ud water. Bring the | 
i boll. Then remove 2$ 
stove and leave the j 

1 minutes. Then cool 
s possible by allow- J 
ien gradually cooler -AI 
the bottles until the vB 

old. Then place the j 
I feeding time. When 1 
it In a pan of warm e 
lik reaches -the tem- 
the baby’s stomach. A 
hat is cooled for jM 

be prepared fresh 
)t in a covered pit- ]

to humiliate Itaelf

The city has surrendered to the 
contention of Judge Morson, thru hie 
counsel, Mr. R. A. Reid, regarding the 
claim that, being a Judge and a Do
minion Government official, the legis
lature of the Province of Ontario has 
no authority under the Canadian con
stitution to pass laws,imposing an in
come tax upon his salary paid him by 
the Canadian Government, nor oan 

such legislature authorize a muni-

were

entitled 
Is com

prise is Offered.
A prize will be given for the most satis

factory name, or names, for these houses, 
the competition being confined to those 
occupying them. The houses are expect
ed to be completely ready for occupancy 
by the first of October.

Opportunities will be given for business 
women to form circles to lease entire 
apartments.

Ivy and climbing roses will be provided 
for each house. Just one block away is 
Withrow Park, with provision for tennis 
courts. It Is also among the possibilities 
that tennis courts may be provided di
rectly In connection with the houses. The 
grass courts and all outside Improvements 
In connection with these houses will be 
kept in order by the Housing Company.

Chosen Time to Strike.
Servian partisans abroad advance 

the theory that Austria has made up 
, her mind to dispose of her neighbor, 
X which has long been a thorn tn her 
r etde, and has chosen a moment when 

the nations of the Triple Entente are 
■ handicapped by home troubles—Great 
W Britain with a threatened civil war In 

Ulster, Russia with a great strike, and 
\ France with a political upheaval—to 
X strike a decisive blow.

England shows no enthusiasm over 
becoming embroiled In a war which 
might prove a great calamity to her 
Interests. As far as opinion can be 
gathered amid the paralysis which 
overcomes all British political activi
ties over Sunday, sentiment here tends 

— toward Austria.
the belief that Servian intrigues for 
undermining Austria by a Pan-Slav 
movement have been so open that no 
nation could tolerate them aqd In the 
present exuberant starts of Servian 
national pride only the sharpest and 
fcoet peremptory measures could have 
any effect. ,

any
clpallty to impose such a tax. The 
Judge received a cheque last week for 
370, being the amount of Income tax 
paid by him under protest In 1912, 
and for the return of which he sued 
tie City of Toronto and obtained Judg
ment from Judge McGlbbon ai 
Brampton, who decided that no 
authority can be found in the Britieih 
North America Act authorizing the 
Imposition of an income tax on Do
minion Government officials by or 
thru municipalities under the author
ity of provincial legislation.

Lord Mayor Protests.
The lord mayor has issued a strong letter of protest, in which he declares that the troops were 

ordered out without permission having been asked of the lord mayor of the city, and he demands that 
the responsibility shall be fixed for the calling out of the soldiers and for supplying them with ball cart-
ridges.^ H^e adds^. loQk with conflcjence to J ohn Redmond and his colleagues to bring to justice
those responsible for this shocking outrage. There will no longer be one law for a section ot the Ulster 
people and another law for the remainder of the Irish people.” ^

Ulster Volunteers Parade.
The Nationalists are indignant over the affair, because, they say, the troops are against the National

ist Volunteers and never interfere with the Orangemen. Five thousand Ulster volunteers, carrying arms, 
paraded the Belfast streets today under the eyes of General MacReady and other officers of the regular 
army, and passed the Dorset Regiment, which was on parade.

were met by a number ot taxicabs, Into 
which they «tacked their rifles, and the 
taxicabs and motor cars, it Is stated, got 
away with them safely by way of Drum- 
condra The Injured were taken in am
bulances to hospitals, and the volunteers 
dispersed.

tie.

BERLIN MARKET AFFECTED 
nBY NEWS OF CONFLICT

i to Niagara Falla.
attractive outing 1» 
day trip to Niagara 
steamers and well 

ars of the Niagara- 
Ine from Toronto, 
ty of seeing the new 
[Welland Ship Canal * 

■ added ifiduce- C

BENNETT NOT LIKELY
TO SUCCEED ROCHEThis is based on

Extensive Selling Orders Broke 
Prices—Banks May Intervene 

—C. P, R. Sold.
■BERLIN, July 86,—The stock mar

ket here opened today under the im
pression that Auetro-Servlan hostili
ties were Inevitable and that the In
tervention of Russia and a general 
European conflict were Increasingly 
probable.

Extensive selling orders broke prices 
along the whole line. The leading In
dustrial securities opened from two 
to six points lower, while Hamburg- 
American was 7)4 and North German 
Lloyd 6 1-8 down. The leading Ger
man banks fell two or three points, 
and government Issues generally were 
affected. Imperial German 3 per cents 
opened at 74 7-10, a loss of 8.10 since 
yesterday’s close. Russian 4s dropped 
2)4 and Austrians 1)4.

The precipitous decline in Balkan 
Issues and Russian -banks continued, 
SL Petersburg International opening 
12 points lower. Canadian Pacific were 
heavily unloaded and opened 5 7-8 low
er It was reported that the Berlin banks 
bad agreed to Intervene, but only 
when prices reached a lower level.

Latter Unlikely to Relinquish His 
Portfolio for Some 

Time.
OTTAWA, July 28.—The talk of Mfc 

R. B. Bennett, M.P. for Calgary, being 
taken Into the cabinet has been re
vived here in some quarters, but It 
Is not generally regarded as very pro
bable just at present.

His name was formerly mentioned 
in connection with the department of 
the interior but Hon. Dr. Roche has 
shown no inclination to drop out, and 
altho he had a slight operation last 
week, his general health Is understood 
to be no worse than It has been during 
the past year.

north bay man lost leg,
FELL UNDER MOVING TRAIN

Was on Way to Cochrane to Se
cure Employment 

Family.

is an
1e one-day trips ast

. 31.00 Ireland in Background.
One result of the sudden threat of 

International computations is to thrust 
Ireland from the centre of the stage. 
It may ever! force the British factions 
to a compromise, which even the king 
could not accomplish, and a general 
election under the present circum
stances is out of the question. It Is 
doubtful if even the government’s bit
terest-enemies would want a change 
In the cabinet and the upheaveal of a 
fierce political campaign while the na

il t^cn needs to keep a cool head and 
hands for the protection of Its 

European position.

FIRST SERIOUS CLASH.1.1» SULMAN GETS WEST KENT 
COUNTY JUDGE RULES

LONDON, Monday Morning, July 27.— 
The beginning of serious trouble which 
has been inevitable since the country be
gan to divide Itseif into armed camps was 

yesterday.
Nationalist volunteers, comprising the 
Dublin regiments, marched out to Howth. 
They lined up along the east pier and 
blocked all access to It. At the same time

120
Falls)
rets between Toron- j 
Falls, good for the S 
bn, are also On «aie 1 
bffice, 62 King street , | 
r city wharf. Main t| 

135 tf. 1

Counterfoils Attached to Ballots 
, Figure in Case as in East 9 

Lambton.
Canadian Frees‘Despatch.

CHATHAM. July 28.—Allowing Sir 
William Meredith’s decision in regard 
to the East Lambton case to govern, 
County Judge Bell declares George W. 
Sulman, Conservative, elected to the 
legislature from West Kent over R. L. 
Brackin, Liberal. Counterfoils figured 
in the West Kent case, as in that In 
East Lambton.

Two thousandwitnessed Mob Attacked Soldiers.

wëèWima yacht put Into the harbor and proceeded 'ame verr f^0^,elr protection the
to unload rifles, which the volunteers l0idiera were baited and turned right 
passed along the ranks until every man about face. The crowd did not appar- 
was armed with a Mauser. Two vans ^res’uivof a fusillade a man,
were also filled with ammunition. Three an(j boy died in Jervis street hos-
coastguards in Howth endeavored to board nital In the same hospital at least 50 
the yacht, hut were driven off by the
threats of the armed men. ÜJÎT brought from Clontarf. It ie re-

WtLl that 26 metropolitan police refus- 
P take part in the charge of Clontarf 

told to stand aside.

ELEBRATION.
i- i26.—A band 

[will bring they 
Monday nigh* 
iiday here and cltt-**’ 

old boys in thslr
wo-

'MONTENEGRO BELLIGERENT

CETT1NGE. July 26.—Public opinion 
here demands of the Montenegrin 
Government joint action with Servia 
in these hours of fate for the two 
Servian kingdoms.

Has
PROSPECTORS BUSY

IN NEW DISTRICTSthro the western 
•io bids fair to be

Some

Way Was Uiscked.
The volunteers then marched back to 

Dublin, carrying their rifles. At Howth 
road they found their way blocked by a 
large force of police about 300 strong, 
who were supported by about 160 Royal 
Irish Constabulary men, armed with car
bines and also by two companies of the 
King’s Own Scottish Borderers. The vol
unteers were halted and called upon by 
the police to giVr up their rifles. They 

’>~t • l'hnrge of police fol- 
•ibled back into 

. lut their way was

INCREASE EXPECTED
IN STEEL EARNINGS

ed to 
and were Cârtadlaii Press Despatch. A

BAY, July 26. — Andrien

amputation of one leg below the knee. 
Blais ,who has a wife and family here, 
was p passenger on the «Cobalt special 
express northbound, en route to Coch
rane, where he expected to secure 
employment as a blacksmith, 
stepped from the train at Matheson to 
walk on the platform. He attempted 
to get on while the train was moving 
out, lost hie balance end Ml

:ious one. 
y of worms deva- 
th^mwltlm^pw>“ *

In

northsenator McMillan dead PORCUPINE, July 26.—About forty 
proepectors and miner» are said to be 
interested in the Townships of Mc
Arthur and Bartlett. For some three 
years they have been working there. 
The St. Paul, Hewitt and Hull claims 
are likely to be taken up at any tin/ 
for $160,000. Other property Is said to 
have valuable ore.

The formation Is similar to the Hol- 
ltnger mines. Reports of good finds 
come In daily. Considerable activity 
Is expected in the district

Got Away With Rifle*.
wi*eJTtteriflL,e UUTthÆtZ
^b^^t V ^ f-llng.ln the 
city tonight as a result of the sen

®t lurent in the military hospital. 
iJânce Corporal Ruthvcn. who was shot 
thro the a&c. and Private Finney, who 

qtnifk 1>V 3, «tone.
The Chronicle correspondent gives the 

_ j .. four. Five personsre crftiàl" condition that it Is 
TWrty are

making progressNEW YORK, July 26.—Earnings Of 
the United States Steel Corporation 
for June quarter are expected to ap
proximate $19,000,000 or about $1,000,-

Earn-

iWas Conservative and Sat in Up
per House Thirty Years.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ALEXANDRIA, Ont.. July 26.—Hon. 

Dor, : : h ! McMillan, TO. .•ienntor of the 
Dominion if Canada, died here at S.30 
• - ock tonight after a short iflness. He 
was of Scottish ancestry and was born 
in the Township of Lochlel, Glengarry 
Qjjfnty, on March 5, 1836. He gradu
ated as M.D. from Victoria University
* **•- -**• *“ “““■‘i&fvs’ïï:

AT CASEY COBALTnow report 
ce of the pest 
to the east of 
om where the p

lontinued.)

us,
est COBALT. July 26.—Good progress 

is being made with the exploration 
work in connection with the Casey 
Cobalt mine. A shaft Ie being sunk In 
the east claim. The location was fixed 
by diamond drilling. It Is stated to 
be the Intention of the management to 
sink another shaft 260 or 800 feet, in 
order to explore for the veto indica
tions which were found to the drill

000 over the previous quarter, 
ings cf $19,000,000 would make a de
ficit of some $5.000.000 for the three 
months after payment of the common 
dividend and of about $11,000,000 for 
the first half of the year.

The third quarter of the year Is ex
pected to make a better showing, ow
ing to the highertor etaet^wxtaST

refused nr I k 
lowed. -r • 
the Mal*h Yr o 
again bl3c -fu ih<- >■:•!«: ws and police. 
A baton vha:p o pi r e was replied to 
by firing b.-' Hi ' vo cut r., and thej*ol- 
dlers then charged with fixed bayonets. 
A number of volunteers were bayoneted, 
end several of the soldiers were Shot, one

gjgg 9—-V—4 ft.«leewiviq

Hewas
IES

a. Straw, Tagal and 
1. dyed, blocked end

feeAy» *he’ rulingAT WORKS, • 
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BIG GAIN IN CANADA’S EXPORTS 
BUT IMPORTS SHOW SHRINKAGE

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 26.—The trade figures of the Dominion for the 

twelve months ending April 30, show an increase of $17,000,000. The 
great feature Is the Increase in the exports by $74,000,0(10, while the 
Importa decreased by $67,000,000. The customs duties consequently fell 
off by $10,600,000.

The large Increase In exports will be taken as an Indication that 
Canada’s agricultural and manufacturing Industries are becoming 
established on a sound and healthy basis. The exports of agricultural 
products Increased from 166 to 198 millions and manufactures from 44 
to 68 millions.
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Ei'ilnever more grave. The Dominion suf

fer. from a close combination of the 
private railroad and shipping interests, 
so effectual Indeed that the benefit of 
its unparalleled waterway® has been 
completely removed.

NEARER WAR.
With the Withdrawal of the Aus

trian and Servian representatives 
from Belgrade and Vienna a state of 
war has actually arisen. Nevertheless 
the resources of diplomacy are not ex
hausted and even at the twelfth hour 
a way may be found of avoiding the 
actual outbreak of hostilities. Vast 
indeed are the responsibilities resting 
on Bmçeror Francis Joseph and his 
counsellors, for the first gun that is 
jlred may signal a war In which all 
the leading continental nations of Eu
rope may ultimately be involved. It 
may be possible ever then to localise 
the conflict, which in that event can 
only have one end and even then the 
danger of extension will not be re
moved. Coming as the crisis has, it 
almost looks as tho the Austrian Gov
ernment had seised the occasion offered 
by the assassination of the heir to the 
imperial throne to put to the hazard 
once and for all its ambition to open 
the path to Salonika.

Russia is the Btlielred of Europe, 
if not in the slowness of her mind, at 
least for her chronic unreadiness. Her 
recovery from the set-back given by 
the Japanese War has been more rapid 
than was anticipated, and the growing 
menace of her military strength was 
the compelling cause for the increase 
in Germany’s land forces. The Aus
trian Government, aware that Russia 
is the power to be reckoned with and 
that delay would make it more for
midable, ritay have resolved to force 
her relations with Servla to an issue 
now, no matter at what cost. It Is 
difficult to believe that a step so 
momentous would be taken without 
the knowledge of the German Govern
ment or at least without warrant for 
believing, that It would have German 
support. Russia is still smarting un
der the rebuff sustained from the an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
and will be little Inclined to suffer an
other unless the risk is still too great 
to accept.

TRADE FELL OFF 
WITH AUSTRALIA

?#Étp ■> ■ ' 1 :

L-

Mexican leaders to unite in the re
storation of peace, hope prevails that 
tills will be attained. It rests largely 
On the disinterestedness of President 
Carbajal whose distinguished public 
career and freedom from factional af
finities have placed Mm in an un
usually favorable position to fill the 
role of pacifist. He has made it clear 
that he regards his appointment as 
temporary only, and will immediately 
retire In favor of Carransa whenever 
the latter is designated by the con
gress as provisional president under 
the constitution. At the same time 
Carbajal is using all his influence to 
arrange an armistice providing for a 
general amnesty and for the protec
tion of property.

The constitutionalist leaders, it is 
now confidently expected, will enter 
Into an agreement accepting these 
conditions, but excepting from the am
nesty all persons directly implicated 
In the murder of President Madero. 
This exception will not be caviled at, 
even by the United States, more es
pecially since the individuals chiefly 
concerned have already left the coun
try and thus escaped paying the pen
alty of their action. Now that Gener
als Villa and Zapata have given as- 

that they will co-operate with 
Carbajal and Carranza in the work of 
restoring order and formulating a pro
gram of reform tor the new adminis
tration, the outlook for Mexico Is 
brighter than it has been since Huerta 
assumed the dictatorship.

The Toronto Work At Osgoode Hall
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■ ■ Trial. „ ,
Before Faleonbrtdge, C. 3.

Canadian MallesMe Iron Co, r. 
den Machinery Co.—W. H. WtlS 
(Owen Sound), for plaintiffs, H. 
Dewart, K.C., and N. Jeffrey (Guelpt 
for defendants. Action to recover $8 
for alleged breach of contrfcot and 
recover $44.21, claimed to be baton-» 
due plaintiffs on goods manufactured 
by them for defendants. Judgment. 
The plaintiffs have failed to prove the 
contract which they sqj. up, and the 
defendants fall to prove counter claim 
for damages for delay in making and 
shipping the castings whl<h were de
livered. Judgment for plaintiffs 
$44.21 with division court costs. De
fendants to have usual set off of costs, 
not to include any costs of their coun
ter claim, which is dismissed without 
costs. Thirty ftoy»’ *tay-

Decrease in Canada's Exports 
is Regarded, However, as 

* Nominal. ..

to buy or to
I

EÛIN TO USBI
!
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>ONOUSs.i i §. nesting aU 
•ranch Office—IS r

•y S Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, July 2$.—The Canadian 

Trade Commissioner at Melbourne re
ports that according to official statis
tics the Canadlan-Australtan trade 
fell off last year from <1,188,000 to 
£1,184,000 Canada taklrfg £188,108 
from Australia, a- slight Increase, and 
Australia 
Canada, a 
These

%

MATCHES__5.3,00__
will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States 

—$8.00—
win pay for The Sunday World torso* 
year, by man to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Ii will prevent delay if letters con
taining “subscriptions," “orders for 
papers." complaints, etc., are addressed 

, to the Circulation Department

I a The World y omises a befo-e 7 
j o'clock am. /silvery in an» part 

•f the city or Oiburbe. World 
subscribers are invited to advice 
the circulation department In case 
of » late or Irregular delivery. 
Telephone Main 6308.
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ENSURE safety inA
'"■WmP.for : ^ *w

;
£964,828 from 

of £11,000.
: ——taking 

decrease
figuree, however, are believed 

to be below the mark, because it has 
been found that some Canadian pro
duct* such as apples have been regis
tered as from the United States.

The most noticeable increases in 
Australian importations from Canada 
last year were in vehicles, particu
larly motor cars ,tnd parts, of £34,000 
rubber manufactures, £12,000 agricul
tural Implements £ 10,000, rubber foot
wear £ 5,500, besides smaller increases 
in oatmeal, hops, oils, manufactures of 
wood .machinery and engines, 
decreases have been cheifly in fish, 
fruit, metal manufactures, timber, 
printing paper and drugs.

Canada took from Australia £ 9,988 
worth of butter, or double that of the 
year before; meats £81,000, Increase 
£86,000; hides arid skins £88,000, de

crease of £48,000.
A ship from St. John, NIB., to Mel

bourne carried 402 motor cars for 
Australia and New Zealand. Another 
steamer now en route carries 426 
motor cars.

,4r
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Spend Your Vaoation et "Norn In lean 
Camp." or "Camp Mlnnesing, in 

Highlands of Ontario.
The “Nomlnlgan Camp,’ situated 

on Smoke Lake, 7 miles from Algon
quin Park station, and “Camp Mlpnea- 
lng” on beautiful Island Lake, 10 miles 
from the railway, offer excellent. ac
commodation at reasonable rate» and 
are Peached by stage from Algonquin 
Park station. These camps are built 
of cedar logs, accommodate 60 people 
each and offer unrivalled attractions In 
the way of fishing. Those who require 
rest and city comforts are recommend-: 
ed to these camps.

Excellent train service Is n6w la 
operation between Toronto and Algon
quin Park via Grand Trunk Railway. 
Leaving Toronto at 12.61 noon, dally 
except Sunday, Algonquin Park station 
is reached at 8.11 p.m. Return»,ser
vice leaves the Park at S.0S a.m., daily 
except Sunday, arriving Toronto at 4.10 
p.m. Drawing- room - psrlor-llbrary- 
cafe car service on these trains.

Excellent sleeping car service has 
also been inaugurated as follows:— 
Leave Toronto 2.06 a.m., dally except 
Sunday (car will be ready for recep
tion of passengers at 10.00 
arrive at Algonquin Pa 
Returning train leaves 
at 6,28 
arrives
' For reservation» at tbs camps, write 
or telegraph Resident Manager, High
land Inn, Algonquin Park Station, Ont 

For full particulars and handsome 
descriptive literature apply to Mr. W. 
J. Moffatt, City Passenger and Ticket 
Agent Grand Trunk Railway, north
west corner King and Yonge streets, 
Toronto. *
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GLENERNANA <

Scotch Whiskyt,

A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for >

Michie & Co* Ltd* Toront°
established 1838

surances The
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OFFENCES AGAINST THE COM
MUNITY.

A most undesirable principle has 
been advocated during the last few 
days by a local authority. It is the 
view that private individuals should 
take upon themselves to see the law 

To a large degree this

ed7«

4
TRANSPORTATION MONOPOLIES 

AND GOVERNMENT OWNER
SHIP.

Most thoughtful and unprejudiced ob- 
ln the United States agree that

*
ESTABLISHED 1856/

executed.
would he going back to the old and 

system where everybody

servers
the long series of exposure* in con
nection with the control of important 
railway eystems by financial magnates, 
has brought the movement tor their 
nationalization appreciably nearer to 
success. The latest and In many ways 
the most humiliating of these expo
sures Iim been that of the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford road, whose 
position formed the subject of the re
cent report by the Interstate Com
merce Commission. The report show
ed clearly thaf1 the object in view of 
the Morgan-Rockefeller-Mellen com
bination was the establishment of a 
complete transportation monopoly in 
the New England states covering not 
only the internal field but also the ex
ternal trade. 1* the attempt to acquire 
that monopoly railway, trolley and 
steamship lines were purchased at 
price» far above their value and the 
consequent excessive capitalization at 
last wrecked the once prosperous New 
Haven road.

The New Haven exposure wpa one of 
many, all presenting the same salient 
features. All disclosed a settled deter
mination on the part of dominant per
sonalities to get rid at any cost of com
peting lines, to unite *11 into an ex
clusive monopo 
secure a net return that would place 
the watered stock on a dividend- 
paying basis and so admit of the 
collection of a huge profit by its 
waterers and -holders. From the rail
roads controlled and manipulated In 
the numerous ways which the masters 
of high finance have devised have come 
a majority of the multi-millionaires 
now so plentiful in the United States 
as to render them no lodger either 
rare or curious. But familatlty and 
knowledge of the means by which they 
amassed their ill-gotten gains have 
stimulated the enquiry whether this 
monopoly, so much coveted and de
fended as tor the public advantage, is 
not inherently the right of the state 
as representing the whole people. 
Everywhere In the United State* it is 
being realized that the control of trans
portation is too vital a matter to be 
left with the Wail Street interests that 
have used their power for their own 
private ends.

Among the worst evils that have ac
companied the effort to create and con
trol railway monopolies M the war 
waged by their organisers against 
water transportation, 
and water way* are essential for the 
cheap movement of traffic, and are 
complementary to each other, not an
tagonistic. The need for their corre-

KINGSTON OLD BOYS HOLD 
EXCURSION FROM TORONTO

Big Program Arranged for Sunday 
and Monday —» Visitors at 

Church.

MEAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OFoutgrown
took the law In their own hands It 
to, in .fact, the fundamental principle 
o< lawlessness. Quite frequently, in 
the police courts, we zee the principle 
repudiated, and people fined of other
wise punished for taking the law into 

>•’ their own hands.
'Unfortunately society does not seem 
always to have reached the stage of 

! moral responsibility or of efficiency, 
whére thru Its recognized officials it 

J-» assumes the duty it has taken from 
! the individual, and much of our legis- 
' latien is defective on this point of 

relieving the Individual of responsi
bility and neglecting definitely to place 
the responsibility on some delegated 
authority or official. And even where 
thin has been done the official fre-

r
p.m.). And 

rk at 16.18 a m. 
Aigdnquln Park 

Sunday and HARD GOALp.m., daily except 
Toronto 7.30 a.».

8p2-CrvLtj? "Lhe Toronto World.
KINGSTON, July 26.—Old boys and

girls- from Toronto are in possession 
of the city, the occasion being the 12th 
annual excursion of former Kingstonl- 
ans to their home town from Toronto.
The vie*tors, 400 strong, arrived 
a special train on the Grand Trunk 
Railway at 8 o’clock Saturday night.

. v and from now until Monday night
LOAFERS ON ST. DAVID STREET, they will make things lively. Mayor

Shaw and aldermen were on hand to 
welcome the visitors, and as the train 
pulled in the Salvation Army Band 
played "Home, Sweet Home,” and 
thousand* of citizens who had gather
ed at the station to join in the wel-

Davld streets at all hours of the day “rfobserv^ todays BOSTON, July 26.-”Boys, I wish
June 18 Church Sunday.” Theresas y0m»had Iet. me sleep thfu this.”

last, and are not permitted to congre- concert for their special benefit at
gate on the corners of Queen street? "Sch^tor^Vm^^cen^ed^rtol ^wltSPtono
There js supposed to be police protec- blg dog show aJd baMbalTtournim.nf when on« ot “»• Workmen ahd two 
«on in this district every half hour.LVhfch th: rame^rtwée^toe home
but some days nothin, I, seen of the b(“ystu^ Toronto boya will îT.lcurJd a ptoce “fibber tobm,
officer for the whole day. arid sofas- Ib p features. and fastened It to One of The gas Jets

j

P. BURNS & COover

MAN ATTEMPTED SUICIDE 
IN KINGSTON FACTORY

Pennock’s Plan Was to Connect 
Tubing With Open Cast Jet 

and Mouth.

LIMITED

f 49 King East
Editor World : I write to enquire 

thru your valuable paper why it is 
that loafers are allowed to congregate 
at the comer of Sackvllle and St.

i

Telephone Main 131 and 132I quently neglects or is unable to carry 
out-the tow. The function of the pub
lic prosecutor is not sufficiently estab
lished, perhaps, or extended. At all 
events it does not serve many pur- 
pises which call for action.

Rossioiy in England me law will 
deal wiut tne reuent case in whicn 
atayor Hoc ken s name was used in an 
uiMdtiionzed manner, 
there is quito as strict in toy matter 
ot prospectuses as in Ontario, and tne 
pubt.c prosecutor in England is evi
dently tae person to take tue business 
ut nano, tor it would be preposterous 

i to expect mayor Hoeken to proceed to 
England and institute proceedings in 
a case where h4 probably would nave 
considerable difficulty in proving re- 

( sponsiuuity for the offence complained 
1 et. Any person .s liuuie to nave dn> 
i name misused In another country, ana 

he cannot be expected to involve nun- 
aeif in legal proceeding® in suen cases,

' whicn are offences against lue com
munity and not against tne individual 
wnose name is used.

1*and night, particularly sinceI

biasL put the tube In hie mouth. On* tie was attended by Dr. I G Bogari

m wai 
e hi

il

tiroes the officer if not seen fro 
pja. to midnight Àt times, when re
ports have been sent to No. 4 polio* 
station, an officer will wheel around 
arid chat with the loafers and go over 
to the grocery store and chat with 
the todies and return to the play
grounds to be amused for the balance 
of the time on duty. The supervisors 
say that they are quite capable of 
managing the playgrounds without 
the attention of the police, and surely 
they are in a position to know.

I would ask, therefore, that the mat
ter be looked into, that the ratepayer* 
in this district may not be annoyed 
by the loafers and street vendors call
ing out "dry wood" at all hours of the 
night and early morning.

Legislation

' mm ly and ultimately to 9i» .I v
I

1 \
A AX ■

v

LRatepayer.
J if IFx

NO WATER FOR HORSES.
Editor World: There is no water in 

the drinking trough at the corner of 
Church street and Esplanade. The 
horses look disappolntetfjv at it

Humanity.

i
r 1

.. N c uoubt an'Offence of this kind In 
Ontario would set the provincial secre
tary* department to work at once. 
Uut there are many exemples ot viola
tions of the law where not only does 
the public prosecutor not lnterlere, 
but ti is not even provided that he 
should interfere, and in some cases it 

’ Is expressly left to private individuals 
to have the tow administered, and 
they are sometimes incited or bribed

t

:: Settlors’ Excursion to Sflinte *n T. 4 
Railway, Hailrybury and I 
North, July 3ÛVH.

The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 
round trip second-class tickets at re
duced fares from all stations 1ft Cana
da to points on Temtekamlng and 
Northern Ontario Railway, Halley- I 
bury, and North, good going Thursday, 

return until I

I N. O.

1 :

'SPECIAL
Extra Mild

ALE

WaJuly 30, and valid for 
Sunday, August 9, 1914.

Trains leave Toronto 2.06 a.m., and 
8.30 p.m. daily, running through to 
Cochrane without change. This Is an 
excellent opportunity to visit Northern 
Ontario and spend a few days in that 
picturesque country and select a 
homestead.

Full particulars and ticket* at Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, Toronto City Of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

to such duties by the offer of the di
vision of fines. A glaring Instance 
occurs In the Assessment Act. If a 
man finds that his neighbor with the 

4 same kind of property as himself, Is 
under assessed, he must appeal against 
his neighbor's assessment and appear 
in court against him. It Is quite „ „ . „„
wrong that a private Individual should If}ee, ot WiBCOneln University.

The Ideal system of transportation,”
he writes, “Is that in which waterways 
and railways perfectly co-operate. It 

1 is comparatively easy to require such 
co-operation where the government 
owns both systems; but in this 
try where the ownership of the rail
ways resta exclusively with private 
corporations, the securing of co-oper
ation, in place of illegitimate competi
tion will be far more difficult, and laws 
must be enacted that will accomplish 

The problem has been wived in 
Germany, where all transportation is 
subject to government ownership and 
operation
States and Canada the problem was

Yet both land

I
latlon has been aptly put by President

I
be expected to play the churl, and get 
himself In bad odor with hie neigh-

AND HE DID 1■ bor thru the fault of a public official. 
1 Ta« fault is not against the individual 

but against U:e 
community should 

In the case of the Assessment Act 
whole, it is required that property 

J should be assessed at its full value, 
and the officials swear to do

act. coun-
t

“ Makes bone and muscle 
For life’s hard tussle.”T THIS ISflMflTEUR 

NI^HT flTTHCTHffllffi 
I THINK I'U SIN^-fl 
COMIC 50N6-J—------ -

as a

1
so, but

they are in the habit of boasting that 
they do not carry out the law. 
Toronto apparently an effort la being 
mad. to raise the

/
In this.” J-

Order a casa from 
your dealer.rassessment to the 

legal standard, and the result is to 
extract protests from such admirers 
of law as The Globe and The Tele
gram. But only the pressure of pub
lic opinion apparently can g« the 
assessment officials to 
neither the crown attorney, the attor
ney-general nor any other official 
pears to consider it his duty to prose- 
outs the assessment commissioner® 
tor perjury.

The law against trusts and combine* 
Shows the sam* defective feature, 
lacking any provision for the 
pulsory action of the public prosecutor 

an effective agent in its execution. 
%bo public conscience needs a material 
vehicle.

But both In the United1

we

O'KEEFE: :
The O'KEEFE 
BREWERY 
Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

SMWKJV CS
•*T0*0*™

move, for
:

aWOHEDID- 7ap-

l\4
■et.

Ù f.YV»

~jrë5k SPECIALcom- 104I
EXTRA MILD/as

ALE»-

.«y.,.».—HOPEFUL MEXICAN OUTLOOK. 
With the United States Government 

beading all its efforts to indue, the Vai
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ST. ANNE’S CHURCH 
WAS DEDICATEDlOHNCATTO & S0N Ithbweath^

3 ■ Utiat-itv AlUtti, I'Oronvo, Juty ne.—(I

MEAT MONTH-EHD œ’iSi'as^ïSu'rr.ri.r.sr
" ***** * * "*** it has been decidedly warm In the Pralrl»

CLEAN-UPSALE
1op*,OI60-tJ? Bettl’eford,UBU-88; Prince Al
bert, 60-12; Moose Jaw, 66-94; Regina, 
68-93; Winnipeg, 42-90; Port Arthur, 64- 
71; London, 67-91; Toronto, <1-14; Kings
ton, 60-76; Ottawa. 68-76; Montreal, o*- 
76; Quebeg, 64-70; Halifax, 66-68.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Géorgien Bay.—Mod

erate winds; mostly fair and warm; show, 
era In some localities. _ .

Ottawa and Upper s»t. Lawrence.—Fair 
and moderately warm. , .

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf.—Mod
erate to ireeh westerly to northerly 
winds; fair and moderately warnt.

Maritime.—Moderate westerly to north
erly winds; fair and moderately warm.

superior.—Moderate easterly winds; 
fair and warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly 
fine and very warm; thunderstorms in a 
few localities.

Alberta.—Cooler and partly fair, with
some showers.

CONGER.LEHIGH
COAL COMPANY, LTD.

1

CHES j

CONDUCTED BY EDMUND PHILUPE
New East End Edifice Blessed 

by Archbishop 
McNeil.

buy or ta
On their way wrest Their Royal 

Highnesses the Governor- General, the 
Duchess of Connaught and their suite 
wjll pass thru Calgary on July 26 
During their short visit there they 
will be guests of the Hon. Senator 
and Mrs. Lougheed, who will give a 
dinner In their honor.

Lundy’s Lane was gaily decorated 
with flags on Saturday in honor of the 
centenary of the battle, and the whole 
population had turned out in gala at
tire. AU the way up the hill to the 
cemetery, motors were backed up on 
either side of the road and chairs fill
ed every available spot between the 
flower beds on the boulevard. The 
troops marched from the armories 
Niagara FaUs, x detachment of the R. 
C. D. from Niagara-on-the-Lake,>Q.O. 
R., 48th Highlanders and Royal Grena
diers from Toronto, making a brave 
shewing. At the cemetery a platform, 
draped with flags, had been built, and 
chairs for the distinguished visitors 
were set in the sun. The United Em
pire Loyalist Association was well 
represented, and the president, Col. 
Sterling Ryerson, spoke in his usual 
concise manner,- after his honor the 
lieutenant-governor, who was attend
ed by Major Clyde Caldwell. The as
sociation placed a wreath of tiger lilies 
2nd sweet alyeium on 
the first loyalist, John 1 
buried there in 1797. Mr. Forster, who 
is painting a picture of Lundy's Lane, 
was among those present.

CoL and Mrs. Gooderh&m and a 
party spent the week-end in the Cleo
patra at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Miss Margaret Scott, Miss Frances 
Scott, Mies Helen Bankler, Mr. Stuart 
Banlker, Mr. John Bankler, Hamilton, 
and Mr. Hope Gibson, are on a camp
ing trip to Timagami. «

CoL Douglas Young and Mrs. Young 
went up to the Clifton House, Niagara 
Falls, on Saturday, from Niagara-on- 
the-Lake.

Major Whiter Denison spent the 
week-end at The Clifton, Niagara 
Falls.

i in....
Mr. Innés-Taylor and Mr. Robert 

Baird spent the week-end at the 
Que'en’e, Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. Baptist Johnston, who took the 
detachment of the Queen’s Own Regi
ment to the Lundy’s Lane celebration 
on Saturday, spent the week-end at 
the Queen’s Royal, Ntagara-on-the- 
Lake, returning to town today.

Mrs. À. H. Ireland and Miss Har
riet Ireland are at the Clifton, Niagara 
Falls, and gave a party there at the 
week-end.

Mrs. William Johnston returned

Right now prices for Coal, Summer Delivery, are lower than 
they will be again this year. Order from your 

nearest branch and arrange for earliest 
v possible delivery this month.

Save money — NOW.

home last week and goes over to the 
Queen’s. Niagara, early this week.

Dr. Margaret Donald Gordon Is 
spending the week-end in Muskoka 
and will later spend several weeks at 
Erie, Pa. _____ y

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Killer are 
staying at the Clifton, Niagara Falls.

•Mrs. George Bell and Miss Amy Bell 
are in Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. Vivian L, Cunningham 
of Jamaica were the guesta of honor 
at a small supper given recently by Mr. 
Lewis W. Clcmene In the charming 
English garden at the Canadian 
Travel Club.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Christie. 
676 Crawford street, have issued in
vitations to the marriage of their 
daughter, Isabel Maude, to Mr. John 
Turnbull Ruthven in the West Pres
byterian Church on Thursday, July 80. 
at OO p.m. ______
f Miss Cartwright, St. Hilda’s College, 
will go to Vancouver In September 
and will stay with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

■es
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VietNOUS BIAS» AND C0L0RÏB

HESS GOODS OPENING CEREMONIES
TEL. M. 6100HE8 -i

FASHIONABLE SILKS 
1 AND WASH FABRICS 

COMFORTERS, RED SPREADS,
\ TOWELS, DAMASK TABLE 

SLOTHS, NAPKINS, ART TABLE 
SOVERS, QUILTS, LACE CUR
TAINS, MADRAS MUSLINS,
BATH TOWELS, TWEED AND 
CLOTH COSTUMES AND COATS, 

laeliding
WASH DRESSES, MILLINERY, 
OOTTON SUMMER UNDERWEAR 

In Isel, in Every Department 
will N feund offerings of 

SPECIAL MERIT and PRICE 
ATTRACTION

fnr Purchasers in eur
Month-End Clean-Op Sale 
SPECIAL SHIRT WAIST

Father Roche in Dedicatory 
Sermon Congratulates 

Parishioners.
HOME

edT*

i In the ehadow of the beautiful 
statue of their patroness, Saint Anns, 
which surmounts a marble shaft more 
than thirty feet high in the nave of 
the new church, high mase was con
ducted by the Rev. Father Flannigan 
at eleven o’clock yesterday morning, 
for the congregation of St. Anne’s 
Roman Catholic Church, Gerrard and 
De Grassl streets, the occasion being 
the dedication of the new edifice.

The magnificent new building, of 
wliich the cornerstone was laid on 
June 29, 1618, was filled to overflow
ing. Many of the worshippers were 
forced to stand on the church steps 
and follow the service thru the open 
doors. A number of dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church and visiting priests 
were present; and occupied seats in the 

Hie Grace Archbishop Mc
Neil, assisted by the Rev. Father 
Thomas O’Donnell, performed the cere
mony of dedication and pronounced 
blessing on the new place of wor
ship.

At the conclusion of the mass, the 
Very Rev. Father N. Roche delivered 
the dedicatory sermon. Taking for 
his text, the passage in the Apocalypse 
refering to St. John’s vision of the new 
Jerusalem, decendtng from heaven "as 
a bride prepared to meet her husband” 
he drew an analogy between the vis
ionary church of the apostle, and the 
new structure, which he said was no 
less the house of God, because it was 
the outcome of human hands. "This 
is your day of rejoicing,” he said, "the 
day that God has made for you. 
Therefore life up your hearts and re
joice, and thank the Almighty and 
your patroness, the good Saint Anne, 
who have helped you to accomplish 
this great undertaking to the glory and 
honor • of God.” «

In a few vivid words Father Roche, 
traced the wonderful growth of the 
congregation, from the time when they 
were but a few scattered families 
worshipping in a tiny chapel to the 
present, when housed in the present 
beautiful edifice they take a position 
among the foremost churches In the 
city.

The new St Anne’s Church is a gray 
stone structure of Bysantlne «erch- 
tecture. The interior, which is decorat
ed in white and gold, is beautifully 
proportioned, and the altar of white 
marble and onyx is worthy of a cathe
dral. Adjacent to the church is the 
pastor's house, also of gray stone, the 
two buildings having been completed 
at a cost of $160,000.

>f
Amusement*
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SCARBORO BEACHTHE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind.

.; 72 29.60 6 N.*V-
2p.m,....l........... 82 29.61 14 N.W. j
4p.m.79 ..... *• ■ ■
8 p.m...................... 72 29.67 8 N.SL

Mean of day, 72; difference from aver- 
4 above; highest, 81; lowest, 68.

Time.
8 a.m..
Y-vw

Ï 4 D’Urbano’sAugustus Thomas' Greatest 
Flay.in Scotland Mrs. Berryman is the guest of herrÆrÆ sPe^r&.6t

Mrs Wm.- Roberts, Margueretta 
street, is visiting her son at “Seven 
Oaks,” Ridout street, London. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Sweeny spent 
the week end at Niagara Falls.-

I. R. Smith, 124 'St; George street, 
who has been in*"the London Hospital 
for the last two years, has now taken 
the degrees of M.R.CB. and L.R.C.P.

Mr. and Mrs. £ljewton-Cooper, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. H. B. 
Snelgrove in Winnipeg, left for Cal
gary last week.______

Dr Herbert J. Hamilton has return
ed from a visit to the maritime pro
vinces, where he attended the meet
ing of the Canadian Medical Associa
tion at St. John, and the Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis at 
Halifax.

Mrs. G. N. Watte and Miss Georgia 
Watts have returned from Muskoka.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Frances Nelson, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Nelson, to Mr. 
Noyes Bentley Cornell, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Cornell. New York. 
The marriage will take place quietly 
early in August.

Mrs. J. C. Lister is on a visit to her 
old home in Quebec. Mrs. Lister will 
return about August 4th.

the grave of 
Burch, who waS ‘The Witching Hear1 Bandage,

oronto
STREET CAR DELAYS Nights, 26o, 50c, 76c.

chancel.cd7
Saturday, July 26, 1614. 

10.83 a.m.—Load of earth 
dumped
Sherbourne; 16 minutes' de
lay to Belt Line cars, south
bound,

8.46
nue and Dundee, 
broken down on track; 16 
minutes’ delay to Dundas 
cars.

Pa^lcvan and Dobbs
Comedy Acrobats

Moving Pictures

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’Son track, Duke and

CHL0R0DYNE
a. m.—Royce Ave-

wagon ORIGINAL AND ONLŸ GENUINE 
Acts like a Charm In

EOF DIARRHOEAVERY SPECIAL VALUE IN A WHITE
ore#»:: Shirt waist at *i.8q each.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

136
and Is the only specific12.40 p.m.—G. T. R. cross

ing, held by train; 6 min
uted’ delay to King cars.

8.33 p.m.—G. T. R. cross- k 
lng, held by train; 6 min
utes’ delay-to King cars.

8.46 p.m.—G. T. ft. cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

9.26 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars. ,

Sunday.
8.20 pjn,—Princess Street, 

Are bode across track; 80 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
King cars.

In
CHOLERAAL and

JOHN CATTO & SON DYSENTERY
Checks and Arrests

i FEVER,CROUP 
AGUE

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

known for 
ASTHMA,

remedy
COLDS,

The best 
COUGHS,
BRONCHITIS.
The only palliative in NEUR
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony with 
each battle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, Is 1%d, 8s

6d and 4e 6d.

TWO DEAD, THREE 
HURT ON STREETS

V

CO T

MBoy Was Run Down by Car, 
and Aged Woman Struck 

by Trolley.

—Agents—
LYMAN BRONCO.. LIMITED,DEATHS.

ALLISON—Suddenly, at his residence, 168 
Jones avenue, Saturday, July 25th, 1914,
William Allison, beloved husband of 
Rose Frances Sails.

Funeral Tuesday, July 28th, at 1.-90 
(Continued From Pape 1.) P-m., to St. James’ Cemetery. Friends

........ ■■■—----- ‘ kindly accept thie Intimation. Members
Yoife and King streets and was slight- of L O,L 711 4nd walker Murray No. 4 
ly hurt. She was taken home by her ple4M attend.
^t' until late yesterday afternoon
were the bodies of the boy and the *.*• 1,1,1 Arthur Claydon, aged 22 years.
aged woman Identified at the city Funeral on Tuesday, July 16, at 2 ,
morgue. ................ .......................... o'clock from, the York Burial co. par- Employer Declares Sympathe-

. tic Strike Am B«5 Called

gar as & i^ssSS^gSiiM-jest js 0(1 * 0fficiak
Witnesses, say he 'Started to cross 

the street Just in front of the Otpen 
motor oar. He was struck and picked 
up dead. Abe Orpen, Jr., the driver, 
was at once arrested and charged with 
manslaughter. He was released at 2 
a.m. yesterday on S6006 ball. : He said 
he was going north on Jarvis street to 
hie home to get some oil for the heavy 
roadeter he was driving. -v

Yesterday evening the body of the 
woman killed by a strëét car on" East 
Queen street was identified as that of 
Mrs! Charles Burntn, 88 Ontario 
street. Witnesses say she attempted 
to cross between Ontario and Berke
ley streets and then stood on the car 
tracks, uncertain which way to flee.
The car was traveling at usual speed.
Motorman 3: ’Johnston (2000) and 
William Carmichael, conductor, (1439) 
were In charge of the car. The police 
have made no arrests. Harvey Bur
ton, who lives at the Dominion Bank 
apartment, Queen
streets, saw the accident. He says she 
woman was carried on the fender.

Inquests are to be held. *-

132
CITY WILL DO OWN 
GARBAGE COLLECTING

13 UNION ORDERS BACK 
SHEET METAL MEN

FAKE POLICEMAN 
ATTACKED WOMANtables PennocM wai 

in a short time h< 
b, but was very ill 
by Dr. I. G. Bogart 
pile home in a cab 
a that his chancel WEATHER IS IDEAL 

FOR WHEAT CROP
Private Company Has Little 

Chance of Obtaining Con
tract to Do So.

Mrs. Selina Coombs, North
... .

Toronto, Injured in En
counter With Stranger,

■<% —
C.P.R. Reports Area in West 

Suffering From Dryness 
\jf Restricted.

HAMILTON, July 86.—According to 
city officials if is improbable that the 
city council will let a contract to a 
private company to collect and dispose 
of garbage. The concern has of
fered to do so for five cents per week 
per house. Archibald Rappelle, secre
tary of tha works department, said 
that it wM at present costing the 
city 380,000 a year to handle its gar
bage. At five cents a house a week 
with 28,000 hohses in the city it would 
cost about 360,000 a year, and yield 
the company a good profit.

Mayor Allan boa issued a statement 
approving the four money bylaws for 
$126,000 to be submitted to the electors 
next month. He predicted a light vote 
and big opposition.

Aid- Dr. J. Edgar Davey has re
ceived word that he has pMsed the 
examination for lieutenant-colonel of 
No. 19 Field Ambulance and the Army 
Medical Corps. Capt. Victor Roes hu 
been gazetted major and Provisional 
Lieutenants L. Ntemlr and Hopper 
have been gazetted lieutenants.

As the city employs only union 
men and the civic contractors do the 
same, Mayor Allan said that the de
cision of the Hamilton Building Trades 
Council not to work with non-union 
men will not affect the city work
men.

While the sheet metal workers who 
walked off thé job at the Dominion 
Hank construction and refused to con
tinue in the embloy of the A. B. Orme- 
by Company unless they were given 
control of all metal work on the job 
In preference to the carpenters, are 
Still on strike, more than 100 employes 
Of Douglas Bros., 124 Adelaide street 
west, and A. Matthews Company, 266 
Adelaide street west, who left their 
jobs in sympathy with the strikers, 
were promptly sent back to work by 
the union officials. This interesting 
phase of the situation was related to 
The World by Mr. A. B. Ormsbjr yee- 
terday and reveals a new phase In the 
•trike situation;

"You can say ,#6r us,"

Funeral will leave his late residence 
on Monday, at 1.30 p.m., to SI. Phil
ip’s Church, Weston, where servtde Will 
take place at $ p.m.

GILES—At his late residence, 42A Pleas
ant boulevard, Edwin K. Giles, serious
ly lnjured ln Woodbine Hotel fire.

Interment at SL Joseph, Missouri, U. 
S.A. Remains may be seen at York 
Buriat Co. partons, 1095 Yonge, from 10 
to 3 O’clock today.

SEe.—buuaeiiiy, on Friday, July 24, 1114, 
Stewart A. See, beloved husband of 
Sarah See, aged 66 yeans. . ; | ...

Funeral en Monday, July 27, from 
his late residence, 176 Broadview av
enue, at 2.30 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant

9 Selina Coombs, 48 Marmot 
North Toronto, wm severely tn- 
y an unknown man who enter

ed become yesterday morning, saying 
he had, been sent by the police to in
vestigate a theft he declared had been 
committed. After argument he gained 
his admittance; then suddenly taking 
Mrs. Coombs from behind he threw her 
to the floor and beat her over the head 
with his fist and with a short blunt 
weapon of some sort. The police have 
made no. arrests, yet they believe they 
know the assailant’s Identity'.

When the man came to the house he 
told Mrs. Coombs that the police had 
sent him to enquire into the theft of 
some chickens from her. She knew 
nothing of this, but after persuasion 
the man got Inside the door. He Mked 
to be shown to the back part of the 
house, and as Mrs. Coombs was leading 
him into the kitchen he took her by the 
back of the neck and threw her down. 
Before using the weapon he had he 
covered the woman’s head with a rug. 
Her nose is broken and her head cut 
She will recover.

jui61 'ILOEWS HH I '

MONTREAL, July 26.—The heads of 
large financial concerns on the other 
side have been anxious for the most 
reliable reports oti crop conditions in 
the Canadian west, and have put 
themselves in communication 
the president of the C. P. ft. in conse
quence. The latter has been able to 
give the most reassuring reports. De
tails come in regularly to the presi
dent's office from all parts of the we»t. 
These have been carefully sifted by 
Mr George Bury, vice-president. In 
Winnipeg, before they are sent down 
to Montreal. The reports are thus i 
transcription of actual conditions. 
There have been certain spots In the 
west which ’ have suffered from dnr- 
ness, but the area Is limited, while 
generally the weather has been Ideal 
for the wheat, which Is shooting up in 
a healthy way. Already the farmers 
are becoming anxious about help. Not 
that there Is a lack of men- In the Sur • 
rounding towns and cities, but that 

difficulty in getting auefc to 
the land even for the harvest

Amerie»*» Costliest and Cooieet Theatre ]
Every Everting 
TTY FRANCIS 

A WIDOWS’ LEAGUE; Ruth Powell, 
Wilson A Wilson, MORRIS A SEAS- ) 
LEY, MORIN, Clark Brea, Van Cello, ) 
BABY VIOLET A CO., and OTHERS. ) 
A* seats reserved. Prices 86c, 85c, 60c. ) 

Box office open 10 a.m.—M. 36uO. j
Downstairs Performance Continuous ( 

From 11 s.m. to n p.m. ed ( 
Mats.. 10c, 16c. Bv’gs. 10c, 16c. 26c. |

4
High-Class 
St 9.16.

with

<
jMdi'Jfr. 

Ormsby, "that we know exactly how 
this trouble must end. We have taken 
on 40 sheet metal workers this week, 
and the work on our bank Jobé has not 
been stopped once."

He then stated that the Montreal 
trouble on the Wire and Cable Com
pany’s construction was a mere farce, 
as no union men were employed by 
the company In that city.

The A. Matthews Company, and 
Douglas Bros., of Toronto, posted no
tices in their shops stating that any 
sheet metal men who acted in sym
pathy with the former A. B. Ormsby 
employes would be dismissed. The 
men walked out of the shops as a pro
test against the notice, and as an ex
pression of sympathy for the strikers, 
but are said to have been advised by 
the union officials to return to work, 
and the second strike ended promptly.

The statement that some of the 
strikers have secured work in other 
shops does not gain much credence 
from Mr. Ormsby, who states that 
there is no other shop in Toronto to 
give work to the men. The strikers, 
On the other hand, are saying nothings 
but are trying to keep up a solid front 
against the carpenters. The carpen
ters are hanging the doors and fixing 
the trim made by the Ormsby firm, 
and-the work continues. The Orms
by shops are kept going twenty-four 
hours a day with the men working 
shifts of 11 hours in order to cope with 
the handicap caused by the walkout 
of the strikers.

Cemetery.
MOWLES—-On Sunday, July 26, 1914, at 

her late residence, the Dowling Apart
ments, Charlotte, beloved wife of 
Charles A. R Mowles, in her 26th year.

Funeral on Monday. July 27, at 2 
p.ra., from Rose J. Craig’e funeral' par
lors, 1357 Queen West, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

SHEPPARD—At Toronto, July 26, 1914, 
George Frederick James Sheppard, be
loved husband of Annie McDonald.

Funeral from his late residence, 60 
Stirling road, on Monday, July 27. to 
Newmarket Cemetery, leaving by noon 
train. Montreal papers please copy.

TAYLOR—On Sunday, July 26, 1914,
Thomas Taylor. »

Funeral from J. D. McGill undertak
ing parlors, 846 Bloor street west, on 
Monday afternoon (private) to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

At uer
Jones avenue, on 
Thomas, beloved wife of John Thomas.

Funeral today at 3.30 to Norway 
Cemetery., Members of Mistletoe Lodge, 
Daughters of the Maids of England, and 
slater lodges will please attend.

TON1GHT-GO-SEE-HEAR 
AND LAUGH WITH

PERCY HASWELL
Who will present for the fleet time 

here
THI «1RL IN WAlTINtt
By author of "Peg •’ My Heart”

and Sherbourne

ORDERLY DRANK 
TERRIBLE DOSE

there is 
go upon 
time.DIED FROM DRINK 

OF CARBOLIC ACD
Rlverdale Roller Rink

GRAND OPENING
■EXT SATURDAY, *88. 1st 1234

*:
fire victim succumbs.

Edwin F. Giles, who was seriously 
Injured in the Woodbine Hotel fire, Is 
dead. His remains will be taken to 
St. Joseph, Missouri; for burial.

A buggy driven by Warren Burse 
collided with an automobile driven by 
George Konkle near Beamevllle. Mr. 
Bessey, who was traveling |n the mo
tor car. sustained a fractured rib and 
Mrs. Konkle had her face painfully 
cut The automobile was smashed up.

Miss Mary Blake was presented with 
a purse of gold on the occasion of 
her retiring from the staff of the. hos
pital for the insane after 81 years of 
service.

Jack Stewart an orderly at the prl 
vate hospital of James H. Drlnkwater, 
267 Rusholme road, secured the key of 
the medicine cupboard yesterday, and 
Withdrawing a pint bottle of whiskey 
and a tube of morphine, locked him
self in the bathroom and- proceeded to 
forget his troubles. ,

Stewart, It seems, had been given 
notice to leave, and in a fit ef melan
cholia had taken the dose. About 4* 
o'clogft the door wag broken In and he 
was' found unconscious. On discover
ing the loss of the morphine, which 
was not at first noticed, he was rushed 
to the General Hospital In Bills’ am
bulance, where he lies In a precarious 
condition. r __________

Ml. 1 MIS. OHS. J. mu .William Allisdn Mistook Poi
son for Extract of Wild 

Strawberry.
Teaeh All the 

MODERN DANCES 
In strictly Mrivate or class les
sons. Special summer rates. 

PAVLOWA ACADEMY, 
Cowan Ave. and Queen St. 

General dancing Thursday and 
Saturday evenings, ed7

ATLANTIClate residence, 870 
Saturday, Carolile

William Allison, 168 Jones avenue, 
47, thought a bottle of carbolic acid 
was one containing extract of wild 
strawberry, drank it, and died because 
of his mistake, on Saturday. After 
noon. He was married and leaves a 
family. The authorities found Am in
quest was not necessary.

Allison came home and complained 
Of illness. He asked his wife where 
the bottle of strawberry extract was 
kept, and she told him he would get 
it in the pantry. In his haste he took 
down the carbolic acid and, not know
ing his mistake, drank part of its con
tents. A short time after his wife 
found him lying in the back yard. He 
was then semi-conscious and n doctor 
was called, but could not save his life.

CITY SAUTOF OIL STOCK 
SHOWED ACTIVITY

if
1 SAFETY VAPOR BURNER!Cape May, Sea bland City, 

Ocean City, Stone Harbor 
and Wildwood

C.25 August 7

Cards of Thanks.
Mrs. Pedlar and family of Todmorden 

wish to thank their friends for kind 
sympathy during their recent bereave
ment, eepeclaUy those who sent flowers.

BurnsCan be installed in any Move, 
ga* made Of ordinary coal oil. No ashes, 
dirt or smoke. No danger—no odor. 
Turns on and off like gas. No waste hiST? Will tost a lifetime. Send for de- 
scrlptlve booklet Agents wanted Fifty
JSS* *5? F ÏSSTirSSl? «K.
Toronto.

mâmm

Climax Company Will Put In
vestors’ Money Into Imme

diate Development.

drunk in local option.
CENTRE.m

vm, BROCKVXLLE. July 27.—Five resi
dents of Portland appeared in thessrffitrt". jss'ÆïïruK!
Three were fined $31.50 each and the 
cases of the other two were adjourned.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
F88EIAL DIRECTORS

235 Spadlna Avenu»
Telephones College 791 and 792 

MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

I «1 Round
Trip

Mil pSSilgii
ti<E «“ht *OUPtlC^plwrâ "Monai^evàa Md it'hi^herefwe

holdings, which lie just east of the felt by those •fj1* , eohlghly by
territory 0* the Mowbray Berkeley OH with property lX6 Uthrriwtn- *way a 
Ctmpanÿ, an English syndicate hav- Others would be -fhertfor it has 
Ihg behind them a capital of $50,- golden opportunity. Therefor tt^^as 
000,000, which is engaged at the pres- Wen dooWe*1 by the CUM* direct
t;:,r,î™Æï'.nwràh's°.n".ox "

pramableCon?ftX 8tOCk exceedlngly ,„2£tteiTthat the^ shares are likely to

iJ^V^ESSS <££5S: n t. M.

rsêsSfâwtespBsrJak-

«Children 
H«lf hrt

Return in 15 Days ....
Including date of Excursion.

anond your vacation at the ssoshore 
—Se enoet economical and mast 
lovable you can have. Hotels and 
bearding houses from a dollar a day

to
186

CHEESE MARKETS.
BBLLDVTULB, July 86.—About 1889 

taxes White and 1*0 .boxes colored were 
offered; 1150 sold at 12 1-160 ; 809 sold at 
12 7-lto; batonoe refused at 13 7-16c.

LONDON, July 26.—Seven factories ot- 
fere 1036 boxes colored cheese at today’s 
market. Bidding 12 to 12%c; 115 sold
at 12c.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., July 33.—Two 
hundred and twetity-five packages butter 
sold at 24c; 625 boxes cheese at 12)4c.

en-VETERAN 18 DEAD.
*Phe funeral of the late George Fred

erick Sheppard, who died last Satur
day, will take place from his late resi
dence, 60 Sterling road, today.

The body will be taken to New
market for Interment, on the train 
leaving at 12 o’clock. Mr. Sheppard, 
who Was a Queen’s Own Veteran, and 
served in the Fenian Raid, where he 
won the double bar medal, leaves three 
softs and three daughters, all residing 
in Toronto.___________________

.« jvss .jar?jsr-a

The Master Tire fills 
die bill by reducing the 
bill. You seen Tractions® 
on every style and make 
of car—on rear wheels,

T *04

up.
Tickets good for two weeks. Stop

over aHowed.at Philadelphia on return
trip.

Lehigh Valiev 
Railroad1 COWANSVILLE, July 26—At the

meeting of the Eastern Townships’ Dairy
men’s Association here this afternoon 12 
factories offered 489 padtomm bf butter; 
obe factory sold at MftçTth balance at 

except one wmoid. -

e-.

front wheels. See ticket agent at 63 Yonge Street,
vToW>nt5. ;
L------------- mi------------- --------t------

The
the

1 jI-

HIPPODRO ME
CITY HALL SQUARE 

COdLSST PLACE IN TOWN 
3—Shows Drily—4.
M„tuisee, 10-16 
10-16-26 cents.

WEEK MONDAY, JULY 27.—“The 
Girl from Milwaukee,’’ Three O’Connor 
Sisters, Loclatr end Sampson, The Six 
Musics! Splllere, Invisible Symphony 
Orchestra, All Latest Photo Playa, 
9—Abou Ben Hamid—9, Horten and 
Latrleka, Meehan's Leaping Dogs, ed

THE
From 1 to 11 p.m. 

cents. Evenings,

Matinee
Dally

The regular vaudeville season will 
open at

SHEA’SS:~“^

I’S

Moiiday
Matinee, Aug. 3rd

With the usual number of high-class 
acts. The same standard will be 
maintained all season. 123

Prices: 
Mata. 25c. 
Evenings, 

26c A too.

Mat. daily 
except 

Monday, SHEA’S

ADD*«000
In “TIIILBV” «a

MOONLIGHT

DANCES
Steamer "Cayuga"

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Evening* Mfr—Ral" e,ime'

An ideal outing—great open 
snaces, promenade decks, cool 
frMh water breezes, quiet 
"comfy" nooks. Snell’s Orches
tra Dancing supervised by Mr. Ind M&. Mo.hen »*t leaves 
8.45 p.m., returning at 11. auck

elc—la Ht—ud

mm

77?AfT\^

miNi-O/) rc\tEAD \
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EATON’SSf. Alban’s Bat 
Hits Up CenturyRacine^/îOL Cricket4 4 f

On Sa/e Today
r T0R0NT0S SHOWED 

IRISH WAY HOMEBARNEGATWINS 
Ê0M TACTICS

! t

œHE3 Starting a New Week in the 
Great Special Selling of

t

if*
fT

Men’s Shirts, 55cBlue Shirts Were in Great 
Form and Beat Stars From 

Montreal Handily.
i“The Hat ShopSecond Choice Wins the Fea

ture Race on Opening Day 
at Hamilton.

4

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

Straw Hats
,i

i l

The blue shirts again shoxged that they 
were there in the olncnes and deserving 
of a higher position to the league than 
second if things had only broken their way 
earlier.

HAMILTON, Ont., July 46.—The 
tog day of the final summer meeting 
brought out an enormous throng to wit
ness the running of a well-balanced 
i even-race card. The feature of the day, 
t ie Prince Edward Selling Stakes,brought 
< ut a small field to the barrier, Good Day 
1 eing scratched, leaving three to go to 
1 tie po$t.

Barnegat. second choice 
1 ood for the favorite,
ÎF^Voritee landed only thrill 

ven races. Dorothy Webb, at 4 to 1. 
at the odds-on choice, Gunt Cotton, in 
e steeplechase. It wae a drive on the 
it. Vreeland, at long odds, beat the 3- 
1 choice in the 6* furlongs selling

open-

•re clearing at
Saturday afternoon at the 

Beach they demonstrated that stars will 
not win games when ’ they tackled the 
Irish-Canadians and finally beat them by 
the score of 8 to 6. The Irish, under the 
leadership of Jawn Marshall, presented a 
far more strengthened appearance than 
when under the Quebec colors, but the 
Scott brothers, Mnnro and Don Smith 
were not enough to offset the speed that 
the blue shirts uncovered.

Toronto were In fine fettle and they set 
a stiff pace from the start The eastern
ers tried hard to keep the locals from 
getting a lead, but It was nearly useless. 
At one stage it looked as if the visitors 
might tie it up and cause some more ex
citement, but another well-timed rally 
soon put the Beacheritea out of danger 
again. It was a real peppery argument 
ail the same and a Httle Break either way 
might have sent the game on the rollers. 
The Mue shirt defence Is Improving at 
every position, and the home are really 
in their element when they tackle hard 
checkers like the Irish. The line-up:

Toronto «) : GUhhons, goal; Cameron, 
point; Stagg, cover; Somerville and 
Tcngfellow defence; Dandeno, centre; ] 
Spring and Dpnihee, home; Turnbull, 
outside home; Warwick inside home.

Irish-Canadians (6) : Brennan, goal; 
Howard, point; White, coyer; Baker 
and Aspell, defence; Katie, centre; 
Cummings and H. Scott, home; F. 
Scott, outside home; Roberts, inside 
home.

Referee—Tom Humphreys. Judge of | 
play—Hoeraer.

$100 li* 5i
/

„ proved too 
winning when■ and !ROSEDALE ADDED 

ANOTHER VICTORY
V

Panamas
$10.00 to $50.00 value» at

of the
I

X
f

r A

Half Price t

Zj! Bonanza and Mockery landed first and 
glace money at good prices In the closing 
«vent on the turf.

A good card of seven races Is on, for 
Monday.

Montreal Fell Down Before 
Blue Shirts in Last Half — 

Locals in Form.

i
I

Lightweight Paramatta and Silk Raincoat! 
—Cotton and Linen Dusters

Kew Beach Wins Trophy 
Game From Balmy

w. AtOne-third Off
Rosedale again came thru a winner op 

Saturday when they entertained Mont
real and finally beat them oy the score of 
* to 8. The locals were too strong for 
the easterners, and after half-time it was 
nothing but a procession. The Mue shirts 
were given a 
ters, and at

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St, Toronto

\
; vKew Beach won a Williams trophy 
game from Balmy Beach Saturday, eight 
rinks a side, by a total majority of 22 
shots as follows.

V
battle In the first two quar- 
tlmes Montreal forced the 

game Into a tidy battle, hut the peesoup 
youngsters soon fell down before the 
veterans and the RoeedaMtee came thru 
easily.

A good crowd was on hand, but they 
had to wait an hour and a half, as the 
O. A. L. A. fixture between Young Tor- 
ontos and Brampton delayed the start.
In the first quarter
but In the second Rosedale went to the 
front with three goals to one. In the 
third quarter both teams tallied twice.
The last quarter found the locals playing
circles around their opponents and six
goals were put past Tobin before the, „
battle was called. The line-up: I B&racas ,, ,

Rosedale (9): Holmes, goal; Herehaw,I Sunderland ....1* »
point: Yeaman. cover; Green, defence; 1x7?r??ee / •'"‘i? e 
Powers, defence; Braden, defence; G. 2î^„S?untry '"in
Fitzgerald, c entre; W. Fitzgerald, I ^oncers..............
home; Joe Green, home; Murton, I Davenports ...12
home; Barnett, outside; Kails, Inside. Devonians .........10 6

Montreal (3) : Tobin, —*V Brody, point; I Caledonians .. .10 4
Kenna, cover; Thompson, defence; I Thistles ................• 3
Anderson, defence; Raffery, defence; | Parkviews ....18 2
Cal lagan, centre; ■ McNamara, home; 11)011 VaUey • ••11 nivieinn.
Butler, home; McGie, home; Walsh, • w bDFor.A*
outside; McIntyre, inside. \ Wvchwood 12 lo" 1 34 9 21

Referee—Hugh Lamb. H^rtT I * IS 8 1 46 18 20
Judge of play—G. Wheeler. Christies ............ 13 « 3 21 14 17

Summary. I Queen’s Park.. 11 7 • 3 26 9 15
-JUrtt Quarter— | Hiawatha .......... 13 7 6 31 22 13

Orchard .............18 6 5 17 23 13
„ MI BrtotoHane ....12 4 4 Jf H Ï?
100 B. of Scotland.il 4 4 15 12 11

• * 00 Swansea ............ 12 3 8 17 26 7
■ *® B- Commerce...12 2 7 12 24 7
.12.001 Fraserburgh ..11 2 7 7 19 «

13 1 12 7 64 2

l \

\WinnipegMontreal
—At Kew Beach— »

Balmy Beach—
22 W. Humdale, sk.16

, Kew Beach—
R. Worth, sk...
J. Hayes................... 13 J. McCulla* ..........17
W. A. Worden. .13 V. Vanvalkenberg.17 
q. V. Lloyd... .. . .85 W. E. Orr

Total

7! 14» ' / 
/

.19 I
Summary.

Flrat Quarter—
1— Toronto.........Dandeno...........
2— Toronto..... Dandeno..........

’ —Second Quarter—
3— Toronto........Turnbull .....
4— Toronto........Warwick ....
5— Irish. .T. -F. Scott...........
6— Toronto. !... Longfellow ..

—Third Quarter—
7— Irish...............Roberts .............
8— Irish..............Scott...................
9— Toronto........Dandeno............ ... .

—Fourth Quarter—
......gmnmtw»

T. AMD D. TABLES ISOCCER RESULTS69 no scoring took place.Total ......
—At Balmy Beach—

S. Tate.sk....27 A. H. Bush..
Lumbers...........20 J. Booth ....

f. McDermott. ...18 L Edmond# . 
W. Blake.

83 ........7.50 2.11f/3.00t 4.

: ::: 18 
: .:;:10:io 

.. 6.10 
I io7

Connaught Cup Semi-Final.
.... 3 Caledonians 1
First Division.
.... 2 Pioneers

First Division.
p. W. L. D. For. Agt. 

..IS 8 8 21 8
” 2 27 12

0 26 16
2 21 19
3 20 12 
1 22 20 
3 23 22
1 16 19
2 12 13
1 12 14
2 10 27 
0 11 36

11^Lancashire..23 W. Brandham ...
HE fourth day of selling, and much fresh stock has 

been added to offer good selection. A special staff of 
sales clerks to, fill phone orders promptly and satis-T0Baracaa

Parkviews................ 1 Overseas .....................0
Davenports 
Thistles..

I Total.......................88 • Total .....................
! Grand totale—Kew Beach 171, Balmy 

Beach 149.
( < 2 Old Country .. 

......... 2 Eatons ......
Second Division.

....................1 Sons of Scotland..

..................10 Taylors ...............
Hiawatha............. 4 Wychwood ................

..... 0 Fraserburgh ........
Third Division.
.... 3 Gurneys 

.........2 St. Cuthberts

50
.... 1! 5 factorily.THISTLES BEAT PBRMLBIGH6. 13 6 Christies

Hearts..
5 10— Irish.

11— IrÜB „
12— Toronto.........Donihee .. » • •

Wilson............

Igl HE PREVIOUS THREE DAYS OF SELLING have 
shown men that we’re offering mighty fine shirts 

* at this low price. The selection of patterns is excep
tionally good— stripes in many effects, polka dots and 
fancy effects in well-chosen colorings, also plain bodies, 
with the collars, cuffs and fronts in fancy effect A good 
percentage of the shirts are made in coat style, with 
attached laundered cuffs and laundered neckbands. Sizes 
range from 14 and 14>S, 16 to 17J4—each size laid out 
separately for convenient choosing. Come early, Monday. 
Rush price, each *55

MEN’S COMBINATIONS — SOME LESS THAN HALF 
PRICE, MONDAY, 98c.

Fine Mercerized Balbriggans, in elastic ribs, flat knit, and 
fancy mesh design, in white or natural shades. In long or 
short sleeves and ankle or three-quarter leg. All closed 
crotch style. Sizes 32 to 48. Monday, rush price, suit .98

MEN’S PYJAMAS, CLEARING, SUIT, 98c.
In flannelettes, in stripe effects, of blue and white 
and pink and white, military style collar, and draw string 
.at waist of pants. Sizes 36 to 46. Special, Monda

S■ Fenfielgha of Hamilton played on the 
Thkites’ grounds on Saturday and ket by 
one shot, as follows:

Ferolelghs—
( Bristolians 13—Toronto

. This ties—
Dr. Crawford.... 26 R. Holmes
B. Griffin..............22 R. Bannerman ... 18
W. F. Findlay.. 23 W. O. Gaik)way. 22 

14 Chaa. Boyd

0 All14 Dunlops 
Stanleys
Toronto SL Ry.... 1 N. Rlverdale .

.........6 Robertsons ....
Fourth Division.
..........6 Runnymede ...
........... 2 West Toronto ... 1
Junior Division.

6 Dunlops ..............
4 Old Country .. 

darvale ......
Davids ....

3 Rlverdale Ex. .

0 SHAMROCK’S THIRD 
DEFEAT OF CORNWALL

iLPts
I: P. Raw..

8. Wallace... 22 Geo. Ball
29 *Gunns
25

4Sala da Tea. 
Earlscourt..Total. .107 Total..................... 108

GRANITE® DOUBLE SCORE ON VICS.a No score. Overseas............
Ulster..................
British U............
British Imp....
Ralth Rovers..
Rlverdale Pres.... 2 Fraserburgh .. 
Parkviews

MONTREAL, July 26—Shamrocks scor
ed their third victory this season over 
Cornwall on Saturday by a «core of 6 to 
4 before two thousand spectators. The 
first quarter was scoreless, while Corn- 

three goals In the second

—Second Quarter— 
............Joe Green ..The Victorias visited the Granites on 

Saturday and were beaten by 68 shots, as 
follow»:

Victoria—

1— Rosedale
2— Montreal...........W. Walsh
3— Rosedale...........J. Green .....
4— R— ''*-)»......... .Mu-ton ................

Score—Rosedale 8, Montreal L
6—Montreal...........Walsh ................
6— Montreal........... t>u-ier ..............
7— Rosedale..... .Barnett .
8— Rosedale

... 3 Ce 

... 3 St.
Granite.

Dr.C.D. Clark,Ak 12 Dr. Kilgour, sk. 24 
G. H. Muntz..,. 9 G. H. Orr ....... 21
F. O. Cayley.... 12 C. O. Knowles*.. 26

H. Wilkes... 14 J. It. Code 
R. Lake..

Utti•VJ

0 Wychwood5.00 TiVlora wall scored 
period to tbs speedy Irishmen’s one.

In the second half some clever lacrosse 
was seen, both teams playing splendidly, 
their passing being accurate, "with Val- 
lerles and Carpenter kept busy stopping 
Shots. The ShflSfirocks’ defence played 
a brilliant game in the second half, re
peatedly breaking up Cornwall’s com
bination.

The line-up :
Shamrocks : Goal, Valleries; point, Mo- 

Mu lien; cover, Doran; defence, Mahoney, 
Hughes, J. Quinn; centre, EX EUard; 
home, Langevln, J. Leyden, Murphy; out
side, Quinn; inside, Egan.

Cornwall (4) : Goal, Carpenter; point, 
Thompson; cover, F. JDegan; defence, 
Moore, Anderson, G. Penny; centre, B. 
Degray; home, Carr, Burgoyne, Lindsey; 
outside, J. Penny; inside, Glimser.

Referee : M. Cooney. Judge of play : 
J. O’Neill.

: 1 . T p!"*1 W.VlL°D. For. AgtPts
*"l200 K0*-- St. Ry..:.13 11 0 38 7 24
••12’00 Dunlops ..............13 11 2 22 16 22

I Gunns ..................JJ jj 2 33 12 20

« « » ** \l

\ nouukteru.............10 54 20 10 u
.................18.00 Robertsons ....11 3 6 15 22

I Gurney Oxford.10 2 7 10 22
18t. Cuthberts. .13 19 11 26
I St. James............11 1 7 16 29

ROSEDALE WON
BY EIGHT RES ». « !i TTiTs

I Stanley Bks...ll 8 2 42 13 17
Russell Motor.. 9 6 2 24 8 12
Corinthians ...10 5 4 12 10 11
Consumers’ G. .11' 4 4 13 19 11

...11 6 6 26 29 10

...10 4 4 16 26 II

...11 3 6 17 28
...11 3 7 22 34
...13 3 9 16 38

L Dennis.........11 0 9 16 36
Junior Division.

P. W. L. D. For. AgtPts
14 11 1
15 10 2

P! ....7.00Î 24
-aIl P. L. Brown 21 Barnett..............

—Third Quarter- 
Score—Rosedale 5, Montreal 3. 

—Fourth Quarter—
9—Rosedale............W. Fitzgerald

10— Rosedale
11— (Rosedale
12— Rosedale

: Red Sox Win Ten 
Straight From Naps

.IT
.Total...... 68 Total .... ..... 116 ■t u

:

1 • Gordon ...
■ Green .........
•Barnett ...

re*a
i Esid: '

At Cleveland.—Boston won Its, tenth 
straight gams from Cleveland on Sunday. 
Cleveland slightly outbatted Boston, bftt 
the latter was able to bunch hits with 
Morton’s passes. Boston scored its first 
run on singles by Scott and Speaker and 
an Infield out. In the ninth passes to 
Speaker and Gardner were followed by 
singles by Henrlksen and HobUtzel and 
Cady’s sacrifice fly, three runs result-

00010000 0-5" “‘^O

00010000 3—4 * 2
Batteries—Morton and O’Neill; Shore 

and Cady.
At Chicago—New York and Chicago 

battled to an even break in the Sunday 
doublée hader. In the 
Cole triumphed over Ed. 
pitching duel, and the men of Chance 
were the victors, 1 to 0. In the second 
game Brown, McHale and Pleh were 
among the pitching victims. When a 
team sends that many twirlers to the 
mound It usually spells defeat. This 
was no exception and the locals were on 
the long end of the score.

First game— R.H.B.
New York............0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 0
Chicago

D. L. A. and
•ven{fi

Torontos............ .. 8 Irish - Canadians .. 6
Nationals

will
18 Tecumsehs 7

suit
N. L. U.

MEN’S CROSS-BACK SUSPENDERS.
Jl special purchase lot from a leading Canadian manufac
turer. In medium weight, elastic webbing, in stripes and 
fancy designs. Ja 
and gilt slide buck!

burg
itosedale.. 
Shamrocks

Se9 Montreal 
6 Cornwall

. 3
' : 4I 8,

IntO. A. L. A. Contestants for the Robertson 
Cup Put up Brave Fight 

for Victory

lng. Score : 
Cleveland .. 
Boston .....

Gerrard ...
Celtic .........
Runnymede
Cedarvale

amer cast-off ends, do e fasteners 
Special, Monday, each .^... .25

—Mato Floor—Centre

4
Senior.

Tseng Torontos... 6 Brampton 
intermediate.

Orioles - defaulted to Weston.
Junior.

....... 6 Weston ..

D.L.A. STANDING.

.CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

i

I
Conveniently situated at 95 Bay street, 
“just below the National Club.” The 
best of everything In cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
Clubb & Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store.

5 a Bt Simons 8 first game King 
Walsh In a-

By the narrow margin of eight runs, Overseas 
Rosedale succeeded In defeating Grace I „
Church crick-t learn in the City League Parkviews ™?..U 9 3
match on t'.ie Varsity lawn Saturday. I 5atona ................ 12 7 2
Wickets went cheaply ,and only thir- British Bnp!* . ! 15 7 6
teen rune had been scored when half I Wychwood ....14 6 6
A Old ^ntr^.H 4 8
A gallant effort by Peek whose rapid Fraserburgh ..14 3 *
contribution of twenty, checked the [ Ralth Rovers. ..13 2 7
splendid bowling of Wookey and Rae- I Dunlop .................13 2 10
burn, helped to bring the total to sixty DrUlsh U............ll 2 8
before the Grace Church Innings Swansea ......12 2 10 0 14 37
Closed. I vcdarvale .......... 2 0 2 0 1 9
Rosedale made little better >hnnin. St. Grampians, Jarvis and Rang-«'« *5425.ts» hS,,t«r.,;?-5a,"'wn- •*Prolonged aRpmusc was evoked by 

Clegg, who despatched the second 
batsman by a remarkable catch at
th 1" rh,, P« ,the heroic attempt of I Beaches Intermediates will practise to-

Not content with the thrills that come , church field men and the ad+ I night at 6.30 at Kew Gardens, and every
m riding a motorcycle around a saucer hmïn"s of Groves, the Rose- I Pl«Yer Is requested to be In uniform,

a track, with sixty degrees Incline, at a S£jL lnatch When
K speed of ninety-odd miles an hour wicket fell.
™ Brownie Carslake, the Australian cham- Grace Church team, Under the

,plon, yesterday looked farther afield for captaincy of W. Paris, left Toronto 
iniore thrills. W. A. Dean’s flying boat, Saturday night for Winnipeg, where 

W the Sunflsh, finally presented to him an- they are contesting the rights of the 
other way to satisfy his desire for speed. Wandci er : the John Ross Ttobcrt-

1 Mrs. Carslake was not to be outdone, and son Cup. The Darn will call at Cbi
morning"and,°'wlth° Ariator"Russel**^ to High fVvo-"^ond”4 I ^ P°°r eWlns gainst Nationals
charge, made two successful flights ,a,n‘; c" y and All-Chi- I Saturday at the Massonleve grounds, the
around the waterfront. Just whether or ’ ‘“c scores: east enders winning by a score of 181o7
not Brownie will be satisfied with motor- v . n . .,T'U'C. *-hurch—..............................At no time during the game did the In
cycle racing now that he has had a taste f, “a"', b wookey.............................. 3 dians show any of the form expected of

.of flying, is not known, but one would , , oys.on, b Wookey.................. .. 0 I them, ajtho they managed to hold the
not be surprised to see him applying for ^ Neale, b Raeburn.................... .. 4 Frenchmen to a one-goal lead In the Billy Hay SaVSI
a sky pilot's certificate one of these days. 5; Roberts, c Ker, b Wookey ..... g opening period. Unlike the game of the r . . „ »«,

w. Marsden, b Raebum 4 rough play was “When I reach a stage of per- „ At th« Island
wiTrr'cHumoh";,b 0 Action, I'm going to quit the Mpwarlf W« Tnrnntn
R. p;o,.SbV"nTefrie8,.b.T°okey: 7 aothinrand Furnishing business "«WaiK VI I OlOllTO
w. Dole’.sent:- ;> R-.cburn...................... However, in the third and fourth periods," an<3 Spend my time trying >0 bal- TODAY at 3 1 K
B. R-.w -, Wookey .................. jne visitors were apparently played out, ance a halo on the hirk nf « O. A O

t tor me vnang^ , numerous. Tne j , . a ndlU un me L’UCK Of
teams: j ‘dome.’

Tecumshes (7) : Goal. Torpey. point,
Whitehead : cover. Graydon : defence, Mc- 
Kenzle. Rountree; centre, Felker; home.
Collins, Carmichael; outside, Durkin- 

0 side, Querrle.
Nationals (18) :

43 r 24 
37 15 23 
37 IS - 22 
34 16 20 
28 15 17
33 27 16 
32 35 16 
28 22 15 
42 33 16 
25 28 10 
16 30 
13 32 
11 40 

8 36

1 Teams.
Nationals ............
Torontos ...................
Tecumsehs .......
Ij-!sh-Canadians ..

Game Saturday : Tecumsehs at Irish- 
C#8.na,dla.ns. ^

1 Aug. 3 (Civic Holiday)—Nationals at 
Torontos.

Won. Lost. For. Agst. 
0 169 86
6 108 115
7 78 106

.1 10 80 128

4i11
6

. 4
t

- ,

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge 8to

Special
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER .FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.ftfiL
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 ed7

00000000 0—0 4 0 
Batteries—Cole and Sweeney; Walsh 

and Schalk.
Second game— (

New York 
Chicago

SOeN.L.U. t Quick Service 
11.30 to 2.

■1 DING. "\it
1 Teams, 
osedales 
amroeks 

dornw^ill .
Montreal ..................... 1

*R. AND MRS. CARSLAKE
TRY AVIATION FOR THRILLS.

R.H.B.
.2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—3 9 3 

„ „ . 0 2 4 0 1 0 0 0 *—7 11 1
Batteries—Brown, McHale, Pleh, Fieh- 

er and Nunamaker; Faber, Clcotte and 
ocnalk.

At St. Louis.—St. Louis and Waafo- 
ington broke even In their Sunday double- 
header. Washington took the opening 
game 2 to 0, by bunchipg hits In the 
first Inning. In the second St. Louis hit 
Johnson rather hard. SL Louis 
to 1. Scores :

First game— » xr m
Washington ....2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Mil 
st- Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 1

Batteries—EJngel, Ayers and Henry- 
Wellmann and Agnew. -

Second game— R — —
Washington ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 4 o
fet. Louts ......... *2 0100100 *___4 7 i

Batteries—Johnson, Bentley 
smith and A. Williams; James

Won. Lost. For. Agst.
0 76 34
3 45 46
6 45 69
6 36 63

{!: 7
5
2

BEACHES PRACTISE.t
l

,

GRIP TRAVELERS pj
won, 4 will find superior aoootnmodation 

et theTECUMSEHS FELL
BEFORE NATIONALS REVERE HOUSE RAILROAD MEN IHAMILTON, ONT. 

(Opposite Terminal Station).
European plan. Cafe in connection. 

Everything New.
;

MONTREAL, ed7July 26. Railroaders’ One-finger 
Gauntlet Gloves, in 
Salamander tan finish ; 
cut large and roomy; 
splendid wearing glove. 
Pair
Railroaders’ Gauntlet 
Gloves, in mock buck 
finish; welted thumb; 
strongly sewn in-seams. 
Pair.. .

—Main Floor—Yonge St.

Tecumsehs

and Ain- 
and Ag-

BASEBALL
.35

myH. ' v : f i
•>

. .39*i | •

—Rosedale—
L. C- Jj. Sutton, b Groves 
H. S. Beld, b Groves . • «
G. M. Baines, c Clegg, b Grov'eë'.l * *î

H. Q. Wookey b Groves —»
U M. Heath, b Groves 16
w ?; Humphries, run out ........ 6
W. M. Raeburn, not out .....w... 3
R. D. Yonrg. b Marsden 
E. IT

“But just so long as there is a 
higher ideal to be attained, or a 
better service to be rendered in 
this line of endeavor, I’m going to 
keep on selling the best line of 
Men’s Furnishings t can give for j 
the money—and each day try to 
get better values to offer you.

"Then when I come to St.
Peter’s ’Pay-as-tou-cnter^ Ge’c • T' jy confidently ask for the Vest ;i{., Li
i. .,. iUL. . I..Oj(l i:..iO he S go- in : l , r t .e epecia: ailments'of men
the HOUSe. ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price

^ I 81.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

I Schofield*» Drug Store II
ÜBiHfiHB j _ ELM STREET, TORONTO. 124J Ie

• e •>
TotalHere'»

Why In- i

M^ntyns. K ^

DOVERCOURT PARK SENIOR LEAGUE

, I I R.H.E
f I M !)—■) ;; -

. .0 U >! 0 1 :> ..l—t a 4 
v’agnoi ;

Jack Tui--

13
1

STORE 0FENS MO A.M. RID CLOSES AT 8 P.M, 
SATURDAY OLOSIN8 AT I P.M. WITH RO 

R00N DELIVERY.

CATARRH V •%

BLAC VAU

K0
•’ Beordall. hI

Cecil p-:.-
-jnoidcitiiiiy Guaranteed
Don't merely toy suspended

President Suspenders^

■■■■ Î i ir:r-.r«..
3 li , .....

lîetUtîce—ypi-iits nr.d
Weale ar.d Go,Jon. Umpire:

Total...'............................................... gg ner.
For Rosedale Wookey took 8 wickets for 

29 runs and Reaburn 4 for 28.

u sœ.-sni îstorti ir

SFcGlrienxv. • 1 b r: Groves . V":

i:. n

j'T. EATON C°u.ro T

1Attention has been called by the 
French Aoèdemy of Medicine, fe theSI I

V I! 1

i :
‘2

l
-

e- ■/POOR C C P T
-4*x. i /<•

1

Men’s 2-Piece Suits, $5.00 
to $13.75

Men’s Two-Piece Stats—Some of our best patterns, 
that were late in shipment. Plain and fancy grey wor
steds, fawns and browns, also a large assortment of light 
weight tweeds and homespuns. The coat styles are 2 and 
3-button sack models. Some with long lapels; Norfolks, 
with pull belt. They are quarter lined, making them cool 
suits for hot days; a few coats arc silk lined. Trousers 
of fashionable cut, and finished in outing styles, with side 
straps, belt loops, and cuff bottoms; two side, hip, and 
watch pockets. Ail sizes 34 to 44. Monday, half 
price ............................5.00 to 13.75

—iMhto Floor—Queen Street

Canada Fails to Win One 
Set From the Australians

LAKE FOREST, DL, July SB.— 
Australasia today made It 
clean sweep over Canada In •me 
Davis Cup series. In two final 
matches Norman E. Brookes de
feated R. B. Powell 6-0, 6—1. 6—41.

won from B. P. 
6—8, 6—1. As In

Anthony Wilding 
Schwengor*, 7—5, 
the singles , of Thursday, when 
Brookes beat Sell we users and Wild
ing won from Powell, the Cana
dians were outclassed. In none of 
the five matches of the series did 
they win a set. Today's events 
had no effect on the Davis Cup 
series, but every game was hard 
fought, and there were more thrills 
for the big crowd than to the otter 
three matches.

LACROSSE SCORES

i

fc

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE so-EASY
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\ JULY 27 1914THE TORONTO WORLD 0MONDAY MORNING .

The World’s Form Chart5 BOB DIBBLE WAS 
GUEST OF HONOR

^ More than busy in this ^
X Store, and we expect to be ^
& busier this week.

j The World's Selections I
■y ckntaur.

I1 '1 ii,,i„va,x' jattet____  ■ »J

HAMILTON.

FIRST RACE—Mlramichl,
Parlor Boy.

SECOND RACE—Aunt Joale, Caeaba, j 
Ztndel. !

THIRD RACE—Luther, Arran, Birdie 
William*.

FOURTH RACE—Tippecanoe, Donerall, 
Bar ne eat.

FIFTH RACE—Resign, Kine Hamburg, | 
Polly Flinders.

SIXTH RACE—Good Day, Towton i 
Field, Sherlock Holmes.

SEVENTH RACE—Ondramlda, Maid of 
Frome, Our Mabelle.

!—
his HAMILTON RACE TRACK, July Ï5. —First day Hamilton Jockey Club mid-

1‘fIrsT*Race—Royal Canadian Han dlcap, 11»I1 milee, purse $100, for three- 
year-olds and up, Canaftyhn-brea.

—Betting— -- 
Cl. PI. Sh. 
1-1 2-6 ... 
2-1 1-2 ...

2-5 Obert..................... 7-1 8-6 1-2
20-1 1-1 2-1

Leonard Won Sweepstakes 
Started by Him—Unsatis
factory Decision in Feature.

Pin. Jockeys.
1- 1)4 oray ....
2- 1 Smith ...

Wt. St. «4 $4lad. Hera#. ■■■■
— Beehive .......128 1 1-H4 1-S4.1-
— Sea Lord............ $5 ,* 2-% 2-8 *-

" l-hlJ S JS«
Winner H. Giddinga’ b.c., 8, by Bassetlaw -*My HOMV. Trained by H. Giddlngs, jr,
Vil Beehive!1 und’er restraint all the way, was well In hand at end, and waa much 
the best. Sea Lord moved up at stretch turn, and easily disposed of balance. 
Rockspring tired badly last quarter. Ov erweight : MauSolus 1.

Martian, i ♦
:

S The feature event at the Motordrome 
on Saturday night, which wa# a 16-mile 
free-for-ati, waa marred by some Juggling 
of the finishes by the officials. Stanley 
Joelln was given first, but the majority __  _
to ^ ,ciïïmWhtha7eHenlk!t,a^,0tr,fl^tn 2 >BCOND RACE^^ <urlones’ purM W°°‘ ** ^o-year-olda.

Y»k at 2%i 2%i)4&i-»
the commencement of the iast mile, con- j ““.Sj^SÎÎLv...........m 1 l‘-% î-n^ 1-1% 2-1% Bums ...
trary to all previous arrangements. Bob ; ®lr ?dga,r,............Ji! I î V* 7 ? ï h » »” Claver
Barclay, who was leading at this stage, — Dr. Larrick ...104 5 4-1 4-h 8-h 3-2, <r‘ " ' - , , g„5
went another lap.thinking It was the end — Reliance .............102 4 3-m »-% 6-1 4-n Ambrose................ 8 1 1
Of the race, and then ehut off. Mean- —Eagle ..................... 103 8 6-1% 6-2 4-n 6-% Lonnmiy.................ii e « » * 1
while the other ridene had been motioned —Star of Love...106 2 8-n 7-3 -7-2 4-4 .............. 19'J , <
to come on. which they. did. Then the - Archer King ..108 « ». »-l, l*t* l* Ckments ..............,*0-1 8-1 VI
decision was given to Joelln, which did — Alston....................104 7 8-2 8-% 8-4 8-1 Obert............. ..100-1 JO 1 20 l
pot coindde with any or the fans’ view*. —Mlm Savage ... 108 * » $*1 »* % *-* ..............,3,'} 2lH J ,
This juggling has been causing hard feel- — Shrewsbury ... 106 10 10 10 10 10 J*of £94" 1 °£,L. âL«ton*
ings of late, and it looks as if a shake- «Coupled. Time .24 4-6, .48 1-6, 1.07. Start good. «ASlly Ptac* driving,
ap Was due. Winner J. A. Thompson’s ch.f., by Fair Pity—Orenta. Trained by G. B. Coeh-

Bob DttiMe. Canada’s premier single rane. Value to winner, 1460. ,
•culler, was the guvot of honor for the Ormulu taken off early pace, challenged stoutly at stretch turn, and drew 
evening, and he was presented with a away into a commanding load; waa well m hand at end. Sir Edgar showed a jot 
walking stick by Mrs. Carslake on behalf of early speed but tired at end. Dr. Larrick closed with a rush on Inside. Eagle 
of the, management. Dibble started a could never e'et up 
series of races named after him, and 
Leonard captured the fihal after some 
very heady ridlhg. Carslake was again 
handicapped by Ms machine, and was ppt 
out of the big race by a hole in the track 
bursting his tire. Every one of the races 
tho brought out some real riding, and 
some of the other men are now beginning 
to give the public what they want The 
Joy-riding behind the pacemaker is rap
idly disappearing and the riders are out 
working hard. In the two-mile bicycle 
handicap the limit men were too far out 
for the scratch men to catch them and 
they had the battle all to themselves.

RUSHOLME EXPERTS | ÆÆ
WIN AT ST. CATHARINES la^ond hàti-®" Fry; 2. Liddlad; ». Tay-
T _______ : lor; 4, Nichols. Time, 3.64 4-6,

Ru,holme Lawn Tennis Club on Satur- j **• 2- Copeland; 8. Ohms;
day defeated St. Catharines L.T.C. at 6L Bob Dibble Sweepstakes (6 miles), first 
Catharines 6 to 4. *| ’ heat—1, B. Barclay| 2, Carslake; »,

flihglftn__ lin. Time, 1.25 3*5.
... . „ -tfh, r>\ Second iheat—1, Leonard; 2, Henlkman;

Blckle (R) defeated Kara (St. C.) 3 Burchell. Time, 1.23 3-5.
3__g g 2 6 3. ■- Final—1, Leonard; 2, Henlkman; 3.

T ’,r.x defeated Wright (St. C.) Carslake. Time, 3.35 4-5.Legge (R) defeated wngnt | Three.mlle free-for-all, finit heat—1,
«—», 8—2. Leonard; 2. D. Barclay; 3, Harding. Time.

Curry (St. C.) defeated Pepall (R) 6—1, 2.04 4-6. " _
e__g ... Second heat—I, Carslake; 2, B. Bar-
Ramsden - (R) defeated Goode (St. C.) ciay: 3, Henlkman. Time, 2.05 3-6.'
9—7, 6—4. „ _ . Final—1, Leonard; 2, Carslake; 3, D.

Innes-Taylor (R) defeated Rev. Priest Barclay. Time, 2.07 3-6.
(St. C.) 6—1, 6—2. . _ Fifteen-mile, open—1, Joelln; 2, Henlk-

McTaggart (R) lost to McKinnon by de- j man; 3r jj. Barclay. Time, 11.13 4-6. 
fault.

s ss sthe s s *1

. ' Shirts, $1.35
Formerly $2.00 to $2.75

Shirts, 85c
Formerly $1.50

of K —Betting— 
Cl. PI. Sh. 

. 13-6 6-6 1-2
. 7-1s DUNFI ELD’SJockeys. 

Metcalf ..s s5c 6-5

S EMPIRE CITY.6-5S 6-1
L S FIRST RACE—Embroidery, Busy Edith, 

Borgo.
SECOND RACE—Azylade, Othello, J.

D. Wakefield.
THIRD RACE—King Chilton, The 

Urchin, Chenault.
FOURTH RACE—Blue Thistle,- Guy 

Fisher. Grover Hughes.
FIFTH RACE—J. D. Wakefield, Cam- 

peon, Young Emblem.
SIXTH RACE—Hallenbeck entry, Star 

Gase. Addle M.

s (King St. Stere Only)

ANNUAL CLEARANCE
4-1-

K Ss s# s sr ANY SHIRT

^ Itickep k pastoe ^
^ 97 YONGE STREET "«

In the store now

$1.35
x Beg. Prices ^2,00 , and $2,56

This annual clearance includes ail 
sizes and colors with soft or «’.Iff 
cuffs. ' _____________

g THIRD RACE—The Prince Edward Selling Stakes, 1% miles, purse *1600, for

Today’s Entries3-year-Qlds and up: r=ïriI Jockeys. Cl, PV Sh.
Metcalf .............. 18-5 7-10 ...

2-% Shilling ............ 3-5 2-6 ...
Smyth ................ 1-1 1-»
Start good. Won galloping.

% % Str. Flri. 
2-6 2-7 1-4 1-6 
3 2 3

Wt. St.Hid. Horee.-
— Bamegat ..........105
— Tactics
— Privet Petal .. 82 1 1-3 1-2 2- 1% 3 - ____ . „ „ , .

Time 24. .48 3-5, 1.13 3-5, 1.40 1-5, 2.06 2-6. Start good. Won galloping. 
Place driving. Winner R. E. Watkins’ b.g.,-A, by Broomstick—Jersey Lightning. 
Trained by R. E. Watkins. Value to winner, IU30.

Barnegat trailed off the early pace, closed stoutly and caught the tiring Privet 
Petal and was only galloping at the en d. Tactics a distant trailer In early 
stages closed fast and outgamed Privet Petal. Sera tolled; Good Day. Winner 
entered for 31800; no bid.

I h 3
..106 2 ANY SILK TIEAT HAMILTON.

1
In thÿ. store.

Beg, $1.00 end $1.50
HAMILTON, July 25—Official entries 

for Monday, July B7 <
FIRST RACE—Purse *403, ?-year-olds 

and upwards, 6 furlongs .' 
Miramlcbl..,.’....)C# Knights Differ. 109
Inkle............................• t‘8 Pwlur JMy ,...i('G
Martian..

SECOND naCD—IhiroC 1600. ’.-year- 
olds, selling, 1% furlongs :
Aunt Juelt........... *104 Ziridel ....................103
CasabA.................... *10* A tirai’ I-wlle ..103
Schnapps...................lt‘4 Ken .....
Jeff Roberts.............lot Haberdash ...........JH
lschblbbla..103 Col. Randeti ...ICO
Dengra.......................10* •

THIRD RACE—Purse 1504. S-year-ol® 
ip, selling, 6% furlongs 
d Right*....Ill B. William* ...*»7

........... 114 Astrologer
............. •»» Luther

.111 Flammarion ...ni 
.104 Silk Day 
.102 Kamchatka ....111

-SOc *:

. Fast Time on Second Day 
At Delorimier Park Meet

. f8FOURTH RACE—About 2 miles, July Steeplechase, selling, purse 8600, for 4- - 
year-olds and up:

Wt. St.

ANY KNIT TIE4
-Betting— 

Cl. PI. Sh-
5-1 8-6 7-10
8-6 7-10 2-6

7-6 i-Ji
•1 5-1 2%-l

10-1

% % Str. Fin.
*h 1-1 1-1% 1-1%

2- 3 8-7
3- 2 3-% Gaddy ..................8%*1
6-16 «-% Scully ..

6-8 Williams
Bernhardt .... 50-1 20-1 10-1

McAfee ................ 6-1 2-1 1-1
Pollock ................  30-1 10-1 5-1
Bryant ................... 30-1 12-1 6-1

Won dr ivtng. Place same. Winner, J. Mackey’s 
b.m., a.. Wools thorp—Web of Hite. T rained by B. L. Cole. Value to winner, 
*460.

Dorothy Webb, well up with the pace, fenced boldly and outgarhed Gun Cot
ton in final drive. Guh Cotton slow In early stages, closed a big gap, but faltered 
In final drive. Frljolee snowed good speed, but tired badly at end. Luckola 
ran out at 4th fence. High Peak and Ben Galore both fell at 3rd fence.

Jockeys. 
Dupee .. 
Kohler .

Beg. $1.50 and $2.00Ind. Horse.
— Dorothy Webb..147 6 3*
— Gun Cotton ...146 2 6-2
— Frljolee ...............140 4 1-1% 8-1
— The African . .136 8 6 6-4
— Joe Gaiety ....135 9 2-1 4-6 4-6
— Panorama ..,.142 7 4-n 6 6 6
— Luckola .......149 1 Ran out
— HighrPeak ....142 3 Fell
— Ben Galore ...135 6 Fell

Time 4.11 2-5. Start good.

114 95cI*J , Joe-MONTREAL, July 25.—Smaller fields 
answered the call on tne second day of 

] the summer harness meeting ..Of the 
' Montreal Driving Club at Delorimier 

park on Saturday afternoon, 
the four races decided were w*n In. 
straight hpats. The .time was fast, the 
flmt heat of the three-minute pace being 
stepped in better than 2.16. while each 
succeeding heat was slower. The racing 
SU of a featureless description, the 
events being won in a most decisive man
ner thru out the afternoon. Summary:

2.16 class, trotting, purse *400:
Morlne, b.m. (Burke),, Fatherland

Farm, by Field Mass .......... Ill
Choata Boy, b.h. (Orr) .........  2 2 “
The Comet, b.g. (Blckle) •••••••••; Î ‘
Monarchlal Lady ,ch. m. (Neville) 3 4 3
Ora C., blk. m. (Petrln) ....................... î
Krlspln, blk. g. (J. Pickle) •••••••• 666

Time—2.15 1-4, 2.15 1-4, 2.14 1-4.
220 class, pacing, purse 3400:

Montave, b.g. (Powell), J. Powell,

Princess McDougall (Leduc). .... 3 4 2 3
Nancy C b.m. (Martin) .............. 5 3 4 -
Aksanbean, b.h. (Outhbert) ............ 2 5o dr
Alveus W„ bg. (Bosswer) ....... dis

Time—2.13 1-4, 2.14 1-4. 2.14 1-4.
5-2.10 class, pacing, purse 1400:
Rouse’s Point Boy, b.g. (Neville),

H. M. Bernier, Victoria ville .... 2 1 1 1
Mias De Fotëst, b.m. (Burks) .... 7 3 3 3
Ssron WooÜTbr. h. (Outhbert)... 3 2 2 2
Major Strong, g.g. (Potvin) :.........  4 4 6 4
Kavakak. g.h. (Wadsworth) .. .. 5 5 4ro 

Time—2.111-2, 2.10 1-4, 2.113-4, 2.113-4. 
Three mile pace—Purse 3400- 

Fate, b.m., Potvin and Fraser,
Three Rivers (Potvin)......... Ill

Ralph McCaron, b.h. (Fraser).. 3 2 2
King Gazette, b.h. (Beaudoin)..,2 3 3 
Little Frisco, br.h. (Roblllard).. dis. 

Time î.15%1 T.19%,- 2.22%. " ’

50-1 20-1

DUNFIELD’Sand U
Vest*
Liberty Hall 
Ualar 
Arran
Broom’s Edge
Sordello............

Also eligible to start :
First Trump...........109 May L. .

,.*106 Casemena 
..111 Centaur!
. .107 Pat Gannon ....111 ; 

FOURTH RACE—Purse |800, Sandring
ham Plate, 3-year-olds and up, 1% miles:
Rudolf*................. ,.118 Tippecanoe ....107
Donerall................. ..114 David Craig ...112
Bàrnegat...

FIFTH RACE—Purse |600, maiden 2- 
year-olds, 5 furlongs ;
Resign...................... .’.US Blackthorn .... 112
Clynta........................105 Izzetbey ............. Ill
King Hamburg.. .116 Polly Flinders. .112

:

114 (This Store Only)
22 King Street West

Three or •1M

\ ......
100

J
/

102
Sureget................

Fretful.........tiirg FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse 1600, for- 3-year-olds and Up :

, Wt. 6t. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
'...ni 4 1-n l-% 1-1% 1-3 Metcalf ..

3-2 8-1% 3-n Burns ....
3- 1% 3-3 $- 3 ^3-% Callahan .
4- 1% 4-1 6-% 4-1 Smyth ...

— Moving Pic’e.. 99 7 7-1 7-1% 6- 3 5-1% Claver ...
— Martian .............  93 5 6-% 6-2 4- » 6-1 Coleman
—’Lochlel ..............105 6 6-% 6-% 7-2 7-1 Tàplln ....
— Cabaret...................121 8 8 8 8 6 Hethover .

•Entry.
Time .23 3-5, .47 2-5, 1.12 2-6. Start good. Won easily. Place driving.

Winner, P. Sheridan’s b.g., 6, Rubicon—Uewena. Trained by T. J. Harman.
Value to winner, 3450.

Back Bay, showing a “keen turn of sp «ad, carried PanSareta along at a fast
pace, and raced her Into submission at en d. Panxareta closed followed pace, but
weight told in final drive. Elwah uo t.h ruout. closed with a rush. Cabaret prop
ped when break came. Scratched: Knights Differ. Overweights: Moving Pic

ture 3%, Martian 4%, Lochlel 1.

Bolter HAMILTON J?£S5V 5—Betting— 
....!& ÜÏ 1-3

.........\l\ l-\ *:2«
::::: «:î II
.........  20-1 6-1 2%-l
.... 40-1 10-1 4-1

..... 16-1 6-1 3-1

......... 16-6 7-6 7-10

—Doubles— I Hotel Krausmsfin, Ladies’ and Gsn-
Inn*s-Taylor and Legge («) defeated tjemen>e grill, with music. Imported 

Hara and fright, 6—1. 6—4. d feated German Bears, Plank Steak a là Kraus-
w^tnTLmsden 6-4 lA ,m*nn. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church
BpepaU ancPwriggart lost to Priest and and King Streets. #d7
McKifrnon by default.__

Sh.Ihd. Horse.
— Back Bay
— Panzareta
— ’Elwah ..
— Manaseh

124 2 2
.100 V Special j 

Train !
Direct «s 

Track leave* 
Toronte a 4 
1.05 e'eseok. 
FA**, |UI 

Returiv

10195
stock has 
al staff of 
and satis- Favorites Beaten

In Feature Races
NATIONAL YACHT

CHAMPION RACES TODDYProctor.:.,.........116 Carrie Orme
Utelue.....................
Palmero........

Also eligible :
Andromeda.........

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3600, 4-year-olds 
and up, selling, 1 1 16 miles :
Towton Field........... 114 Noble Grand ..107

•110 Good Day 
Sher. Holmes, ..’106 Husky Lad ....’107
Lady Rankin............105 Klnmuhdy .....104
Sepulveda................. *105 Rey ...

Also eligible to start :
Ravenal................... Ill Trovato ..................106
Roetorium................ 109 Fleuron II.............104
FOnt,............................107 Feather Duater’102
Jim Caffefiy..............107 Jacomo ................... 110

BVBNTH RACE—Purse 3600, 3-year- 
olds and up, foaled in Canada, selling, 
mile on turf:
Caper Sauce..............106 Deference ............«102
?,!Ydt'!fnLdei' ••••• Maid of Frome.*100 
UUr Mabelle........... 98

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

1111
111 Jack Winston ..108 
105 Argent 106NG have 

fine shirts 
is excep- 
dots and 
n bodies, 

A good 
jtyle, with 
as. Sizes 
|e laid out 
, Monday.

LN HALF

10S AND ALL WEEKThe National Yacht Club champion
ship races on Saturday afternoon re
sulted as follows:

16-foot skiffs, start 2.30:

NEW YORK, July 26__ Favorites were
beaten in the two most important races 
et Empire City today, and In both cases 

jockeys riding the losing choices were 
blamed for their defeat oy a majority of 
the racegoers. A. L. Aste’s Ten Point 
was made favorite for the Mount Vernon 
Handicap, and ran a race good enough 
to win under ordinary clroumstanees, but 
the quick-witted Buxton outwitted him 

. 3.60.30 and landed R. F. Carman’s Surprising the
In the Frivolity 
James Butler’s

INCLUDING 
GRAND STAND 

LADIES $1.00.
$1.56AdmissionEloro 109I the

E2 SIXTH RACE—J>% furlongs purse 3600, for three-year-olds and up, selling.
—Betting—

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockey*. Cl. PI. Sh.
— Vreelànd . A.. .107% 5 4-n 5-n 3-1 l-h Keogh ..............  6-1 11-6 11-10
— U See It..............110 1 1-1 2-1 3-% 2-n Claver ......... 11-6 1-1 1-8
— Stout Heart . .107 4 6-4 3-2 4-n 3-n Warrington .... 20-1 8-1 4*1
— Gold Cap ...... 93 3 2-% 1-n 1-n 4-1 Smith .................... 6-1 2-1 1-1
— Lady Lightning. 106 2 3-1% 4 3-% $-% Taplin  .......... 8-1 4-1 8-6
— Kayderoseros ..102 11 '11 S-% 8-8 6-8 Callahan ................. 16-1 . 6*1-1%-1
— Pamplnegu .. .. 93 7 7-n 7-1 7- % 7-4 'Acton .............................40-1 16-1 8-1
— Wanda Pltzer..l03 6 5-n 6-% 6-h 8-3 Coleman 6-1 8%-l 6-5
— Petulus ............... 106 9 9-1 10-2 9-1 9-2 Vandusen ............  60-1 30-1 10-1
— Rifle Brigade.. 104 8 7-6 9-3 10-2 10-4 Obert ............ 7-1 2%-l 6-6
— Requiram .......... 106 10 8-% 11 11 11 Gould ...............16-1 6-1 8-1

Time .23 1-6, .48 1-5. 1.07. 8taf$ good. Won driving. Place same. Winner 
J. B. Respress’ br.g., a., by Sain—Mise Josephine. Trained by A. L. Kirby. Value 
to winner, 3375.

Vreeiand, taken off early pace, came fast on outside and outgamed U See It In 
last stride. U See It used up racing with Gold Cap. Stout Heart, Well up all the 
way, closed with a rush. Scratched : York Lad. Mama Johnson. Flammarion, Ar
ran, Little Ep. Birdie Williams, Feather buster, Sureget. Sackcloth. Overweights: 
Vseeland 1%, Requiram 1, Stout Heart 1 Winner entered for 3500; no bid.

18
Finished.

........... 3.46.53

..... 3.48.00

107
1. H. Jones
2. Alt Jones.............
3. Gratton Bros. ..
4. Brown .. ..
5. R. Hall ....
6. B. Plckell ..

14-tbOt dinghies, start 2.40:

CITY BASEBALL LEAGUE. :
i

At the Motordrome on Saturday after
noon the Beaches won from the Dufferine 
in the first City League game by a score 
of 8 to 4. Chandler and Westlake put up 
nice fielding games.

.. 3.55.88 

.. 3.56.32 

.. 3.67.18,

winner by half a length.
Stakes for 2-year-dds,
Gnat showed speed sufficient to easily 
beat the field opposed to her, but bad 
handling "by Kederie left her helpless at 
the end, and the Quincy Stable’* Lady 
Teresa, skilfully guided toy Jo* McCahey, 
centered the stake by a length.

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds,
6% furlongs:

1. Andrew M„ 110 (Buxton), 9 to 8, 8 
to 6 and 4 to 6.

2. Runes, lio (Falrbrether), t to (, 1 
to 3 and out.

3. Deviltry, 107 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 2 to 
4 1127 î 1 and even. ^
Mi l 1 1 Time 1.08 4-6. Bars and Stars, Voluspa,
T’îf’èt Pierrette, Sing Song and Ahara also ran.
4.49.50 SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, sell- 

. 4:84.37 lng, 11-16 miles:
1. j. J. Lillis, 106 (Kederls), 11 to 30 

and out.
2. Kilcrea, 102 (Néylon), 9 to 6, 1 to 8 

and out.
3. The Urchin, 99 (Steward), 10 to 1,

8 to 6 and out. ‘
Time 1.69. Margaret Melse also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Frivolity Stakes, 

two-year-olds, 6% furlongs :
1. Lady Teresa. 1Û4 (McCahey),

3 to 6 and out.
2. Gnat, 104 (Kederls), 4 to I, I to 3 

and out.
3. Al Reeves, 110 (Buxton), 7 to 3, even 

and out.
Tim. 1 07 3-5 George Rnèsch also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Mount Vernon Han

dicap, three-year-olds and up. on* toller
1. Surprising, 106 (Buxton), 2 to 1, 1 to 

2 and out.
2. Ten Point, 134 (Butwell), 4 to 6, 1 to

8 and out.
3. Leochares, 113 (McCabe), 6 to 1, 8 to

6 and out. _ , _
Time 1.40 1-6. Isidore also ran.
FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 

up, handicap six furlongs :
1. Frederick L„ 104 (Neylen), 6 to 6, 1 

to 2 and out.
2. Fomette Bleu, 97 (McCahey), 7 to 1,

2 to 1 and 4 to 5.
3. Grover Hughes, 110 (Turner), 3 to 1,

9 to 10 and 2 to 5. ‘
Time 1.15. Altamaha and Springboard

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds, selling, 

miles:
Baton, 117 (Sumter), 7 to 6, 1 to 2 

and out.
2. Any Port, 105 (Turner), 13 to 5. 4 to 

5 and 2 to 5.
3. Tay Pay, 106 (Olson), 7 to 2, even F. Scott, b Fletcher......................................

and 1 to 2. Barker, b Fletcher .............. .........................
Time 2.37. Be, Short Order and Annie Hall, c H. Ledger, b Fletcher.............. ..

Bellers also ran. _____________________

’8> V* i

Beaches...................at. 1 1 0 3 0 3 X—8 12 j
Dufferins ..................... 000100 3—4 11 3-

Batteries—Parker and Brennan; Sutton 
and Harrigan. , .

The second game was a wefl-played 
oentest, thet game not being decided until 
the last man was retired in the ninth." 
Smith and Russell had a pitchers’ battle 
with honor* about even. Day, Feast and 
McLachrle made sensational catches In 
the outfield.

Finished. 
.. 4.10.08 
.. 4.12.0-1 
.. 4.1T.30 
.. 4.17.40 
J. 4.26.14

Rough Water at Ottawa 
Only Four Canoe Events

1. J. Alexander ..
2. Turrall Bros. >,
3. Q,. Dingwall ..
4. J. Mackey ..
6. H. Graham .. .

Special class, start 2.60:

1. F. Tyler ....
2. The Romp ..
3. Copeheol .. .
4. H. Westerby ,
5. W. Dunn .. .

i
bat ■tknit, and 

In long or 
All closed 
!, suit. .98

At EMPIRE CITY. I
OTTAWA, July 25.—Only four events 

off at the northern divisional 
Wind again came Finished.

.. 4.07.01
were run
regatta on Saturday, 
up and caused the Water to become so 
tough that paddling was out of the ques
tion. New Edinburgh’s finished second 
and third In the half-mile war canoe 
events, Brittan’e winning. The regatta 
will be completed next Friday afternoon 
on the Ottawa River. Summary :

Junior singles—1, B. Ballantyne, Bri
tannia* ; 2, Clark. Ottawa, New Edin
burg; 3, La valley, Rldeaua. Time 6.11.

Senior single—1. G. Smith, Ottawa, New 
Edinburg; 2, H. Bennett. Carleton Place; 
3, Lewis, Brits. Time 5.45.

Intermediate tandem—1, Ottawa, New

EMPIRE CITY, July 26.—The entries 
for Monday are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds,
UbDs, 6% furlongs :
Dixie.................«... ,405 Embroidery .... 106
M. Montgomery.. ,406 Distant Shore . .105
Cycle................ ;. i.. 103 Brick & Mortar. 100
Busy Edith...... .100 Borgo .......

SECOND RACE—TttVee-year-olds 
up, sailing, 6% furlongs :
Yellow Eyes..............117 P. Antoinette ..116

.   116 Campon ................ —1
Tale Carrier..............113 J. D. Wakefield. 110

Miss Moments. .108 
.♦104 
..108

R.H.B.
Park Nine .... 01000013 1—« 5 2
St. Marys .........  0 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0—4 6 4

Batteries—Smith and Benson; RuseelL 
and Beaune. Umpire—-Spence.

condi-
-7 SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles on 

* selling : * ,

Wt. . % %
1-2 1-2 
9-1 9-1
2-% 2-3
4- 1% 4-2 
6-2 10-1
5- n 6-n

1 3-% 3-%
106 8 8-% 7-%

— Cliff Stream.-.110 12 ll-t ll-l
— Holton ................ 99 10 12 12
— Zodiac ................ 99 11 10-2 10-n
— Noble Grand... 109 7 7-1 6-% % 12

Time .24, .48 2-6, 1.13 4-5, 1.40 1-5, 47
driving. Winner, J. E. Heart’s b.g., 
McMahon. Value to Winner, $460.

purse $600, for 3-year-olds and up. tind white 
aw string* 
Monday,
.... .98

—Betting— 
Cl. PI. Sh.

Shilling .............. 6-1 2%-l 6-6
% 2-n Obert ......................... S-i j-j j.j
1% 3-h Taplin ................ 4-1 8-5 4-6
% 4-n Coleman............ 16-5 7-5 19
n 6-% Dlehman .......... 12-1 5-1 2 -1
% 6-1% Claver ................. <-i -i
1% 7-% Metcalf ............... 25-1 10-1 4-1
% 8-n Carter ..................... 20-1 8-1 4-1
2 McDowal ..........W-i 1-1 4-1

10-n Ward ................. 30-1 io-i 6-1
% 11-1 Johnson ...... 16-1 6-1 3-1

Van Du sen.........  10-1 4-1 2-1
-j .Start good. Won easily. Place 
Broomstick—Apardale. Trained by A. H.

Fin. Jockeys.Ind. Horse
— Bonanza ............Ill
— Mockery
— Runway v......... 106"
— .Father Riley .. 98
— Klnglihg
— Fountain Fay..ill
— Dr. Dougherty. 104
— Dynamite

*981-3 and104Edinburg (Gisborne and May) ; 2, Bri
tannia*-; 3. Rldéau. Time 4.06.

War canoe, half mile—1, Brltannlas 
(Key worth, captain ; stlmpson, stroke); 
2, Ottawa, New Edinburg; 3, Ottawa, 
New Edinburg. Time 3.39.

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

Azylade 113107

manufac- • 
ripes and 
fasteners

Othello....
Edith W......................m Miss Velma
Ratine.........................106 Mater ....
Andrew........................ 103 Aguila ....
Loretta Dwyer...*103 Ludia Orme ...100
Gaft.............................. ••»

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, selling, six furlongs ;
Lord Leighton.. ..120 Chenault ...
Stentor.........................$16 J. Nolan
Water Lily............... 106 The Urchin ...*102
Walters......................*102 Bulldog
Cooster......................*92 King Chilton ..*92

FOURTH. RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Melroëê Stakes, 11-16 miles :
Guy Fisher..............Ill Grover Hughes.HO
Working Lad...,. 104 Blue Thistle ...101 

FIFTH RACB^-Three-year-olds and up, 
sslUht, si* furlong* t 
Abbotsford
Campeon................... 118
Yenghee....................
Miss Moment*....113 8. and Stripes. .112
Sir Caledore............ 107 The Governor. .107
Young Emblem. ..107 Gallant Boy ...*102 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
handicap, one mile, and seventy yards :

114 Hedge................

11

6 to 2,
108

.25
and1-5.tntre “For a Special Treat Try This”

Since 1874 this brand has been a prime favorite in 
British army officers’ messes, and in the smoking- 
rooms of prominent steamship lines throughout the 
work!.

•no
107}

Collinge, run out....................... ,
Kay, b Mucklestone 

R. Whatnough, run out ...
c: ïucà.c,ene%ucb^ïttrt6ne::;;*. ,0 

F. Finch, C Hancock, b Fletcher ..
8. Norton, not out ...............................•;
Weston, b Mucklestone ................ ..

Total ................................. ....
—St. Albans.—

H. G. Horn, b Colling*..............................
W. Garrett, c Weston, b Colllnge....
A. E. Avery, c Kay, b Colllnge ...
C. Mucklestone, e Morton, b Kay..
H. Moon, b Weston
F. Fletcher, b Keele ............................
W. C. Greene, run out.........................
H. Ledger, c Hall, b Weston....'.
A. H. Thorne, run out .......................
H. Hancock, b Coinage ...................
F. Saxton, not out .. .............

EXtfae .

Total

j { 8T. ALBANS HITS UP BIG SCORE
AGAINST WEST TORONTO C.C.

970W. 1s
0 ’ 7St. Albans played West Toronto on 

Saturday at High Park. The feature of 
the game was the Innings played by A. E. 
AVery for St. Alban*. His score i f 103 
was made by good clean, hard hitting, not 
giving a chance. Including In his score 
were 14 fours and one five. W. C. Green 
came next with 47, A. H. Thorne 29, C. 
Mucklestone 26, H. Horn 20, and Willie 
Garrett 19. were the others 
double figures.

St. Albans scored 278 after they had dis
posed of West Toronto for the small total 
of 20. of which C. Keele got 10. Fletcher 
for St. Albans, took 4 wickets for 14, C. 
Mucklestone 4 for 6 runs. Score:

—West Toronto—

. ICATTO’SV SPECIALISTS2
- 1patterns, 

ey wor- 
of light 

re-2 and 
Norfolks, 
em cool 
Trousers 
with side 
pip, and 
ky, half 
o 13.75

kreet t,

0 In the following Diseases t

Bass?*Iheumstlf 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affeetlew

Vllee
■exes__
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

120 Sir Denrah ....118 
J. D. Wakefield. 115 

116 Royal Vane ...*H5
15 Year Old 

Extra Special Liqueur
is a Scotch of that remarkable quality you rarely find 
outside of the best clubs in Scotland itself.
You will like it. All dealers.

E. T. SANDELL IMPORTING COMPANY, 
523-5 YONGE STREET

Toronto Distributor. Phones N. 7124, N. 192.

. 80

. 24
19

Ü103 AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hour»—10 a.m te 1 
p.m and 2to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tolp.m.

Consultation Free

28to make

! 47 1.113Frederick L
Star Gaze.................. 110 Addle M
Impreeelon.............

Also eligible :
Perth Rock............

1% 110
104 Working Lad... 10329 DBS. SOPER & WHITE

35 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.
3
s 95
91

0 • Apprentice allowance claimed. 
*f« Weather clear; track alow. I.. 0 ea-s

!

By STERRETT
A Great Britain Right* Reserved.

POLLY AND HER PALS
Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewis.lie-finger ifv
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s'a™™11™LEAFS APPLY WHITEWASH COATS !<MVSRMWM BASEBALL RECORDSI

ATO J. DUNN’S BALTIMORE ORIOLES KEEP UP THEIR WINNING GAITINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
i

PetClub*.
Baltimore 
Rochester 
Providence 
Buffalo ...
Newark .."
Toronto ..
Montreal ., 
jersey City

. —Saturday's Scores.—
Toronto..............3-16 Baltimore .
Newark........................8-8 Buffalo ...
Jersey City............... 7-4 Rochester <►....6-6
.Providence................ 6 Montreal

—Sunday Scores.—
Providence.............6-1 Montreal .... .1-2

—Monday Games.—
Newark at Toronto.
Jersey City at Buffalo.
Providence at Rochester.
Baltimore at Montreal.

Won.
TSenators Make Singles. Doub

les and Hotmers and Easily 

Beat Beavers on Sunday.

o Defeating Royals in First 

Game, Rut Cushion Won 

the Second.

.62268
.59155 Reds Win the First 

Dodgers the Second

HTn u oId* Hi8 Riv®ls to Hustlers and Skeeters

While the Enemy GaZrs DMc the DotlMC Bill

Nary a Single in the Second,

That Was Called in Seven 

Innings.

Club Out Sunday Victory 

Over Tigers at Detroit in 

Ten Innings, When Chatn- 

•pions Scored Two Runs 

Four Pitchers in the Hqma

.6621 60
.55461
.49442
.47742

13..38733.• 4 .826
OTTAWA, July 26—The Sena tone had 

little trouble taking the final game of 
the eerie» from Toronto at Dupuis Park, 
Hull, on Sunday, beating the Beavers 11 
to 0. Shocker wae In trouble only In 
the third Innings, when, with one down 
♦he allowed a walk to Snell, a single to 
Auld and a pass to Hunt. With the 
basse full he struck out Ort and got Hunt 
on a grounder by Trout. After this the 
Beavers had men

MONTREAL, July M—The Royals divided 
today's double-header with the Providence 
Grays, the lint going to the visltom 5 to 1, 
and the locals taking the second 3 to L The

TheirNEW YORK. July 26.—Brooklyn and 
Cincinnati divided their double-header at 
Bbbets* Field today, the Rede taking the 
first. 4 (to 2, and losing the second, 1 to 5.

—Pint Game— „ R.H.E.
_____ , 002100001 — 4 13 0
Brooklyn ........................ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 3 9 a

Batteries—Amee, Clark, Ragon; Allen, Enz- 
mann and Fischer. ’

Cincin A.B.H.O.A.E. Brook.______ _
Daniels, rtl 11 I 0 O'Meara, ss 6

« £ £’ Î 2 £ 2-aubert, 1. 3
Berg m r,ss 0 0 1 0 0 Myers, cf. 1
TvromM'y.H 4 0 1 0 0 Hummel,cf.' 3
Nltehoff, 8.* 4 0 4 2 1 Wheat, If.. 4

f 1 » O Çutshaw, 1. Ïfeitsf i $ $ $ &%* ' |

■sswjf 8 2 12 ,*

oïÂY?a-ï

•hV«Mam. °Stenge* Melphi .̂........................
y11*’ Wheat 2. Sacrifice hits—Smith, Mil- “Why. rf. .......................
1er. Stolen bases—Groh, Cutshaw Struck I nni ci* ...........
out—By Pfeffer 4. Bases on ball»—Off Bailer*' ah’" ...........

I Pfîfl®, V Schneider 1. Double-plays— Mclnnl.^ib!...........
Daubert: Stengel to Dauhert. Oldrlng. If. ..

Left on bases—Cincinnati 6, Brooklyn 8. Barry, ss. ...
| Umpires—Hart and Rigler. 18^1%-°" ""

J. Bush,’p. ......

t ROCHESTER, July 26.—Rochester and 
Jersey City divided a double-bill today

r la» sLa * srrn
Tîftiü ' B.H.e. SK' Mi

Rochester ......... 0 3 2 0 000 0—6 11 1 3 The scores:
Jersey City .... 3 3 0 0 1 0 0 0—7 8 0 ____ _ —First Gam»-____

Pitching record—4 hits and 6 runs off Sl’SÎÏÏ0® ......... ........... 2£££2££i£li
Herche In 1 Innings: 4 hits and 1 run off B^See-aidh^"" 0 0000001 0-1 
Duchesnil In 7; 4 hits and 3 runs off OU-I Dowd and Howley.
bert in 1 1-3; 7 hits and 2 runs off Thomp- Three-base bits—E. Onslow. Sacrifice hit- 
son In 7 2-3: 0 hits and 0 runs off Upham Oldham. Double plays—Whiteman to Boyle, 
In 1 innings. Two-baas hit—Reynolds. fh«in to E. ^,iow Deft on bsses-Provl- 
Three-base lilt—Barry. Left on bases— ham^4’off^tom5unan i“etruckbouMBy Old- 
Rochester 9, Jersey City 4. First on balls ham 4, by Gouohman 1, by Dowd 2» Hit by 
—Off Herche 2. off Gilbert 4. Struck out pitcher—By Dowd (Oldham). Time—1.4S.
—By Herche 1, by Gilbert 1, by Thompson ___ . _ „ T _ ‘
3, by Upham 2. Wild pitch—-Thompson. AÆ.H.O.A.EJ Mont. A.B.H.O.A.B.
rnarHd^f'-ReyTr'd"iu^eo-Muuen ra. &: * i 3 » * i • * «
and Harrison. Time—1.64. Sheen, J.... *011 WKippert, If. 4 0 2 0 0

—Second Game.— E.Onslow.l 3 0 7 2 0| Whlt'men,cf 4 0 10 0
A.B. R. H. O. TutwUer, ”8 8 0 4 0 0 Flynn, 1.... * 016 0 0
,4 0 0 2 Fabrique,ss 3 0 8 8 ljT.Yeager, 3 8 0 1 4 1
111 Bauman, 8. 8 0 3 1 MBoyle, 8.... 8 0 0 1 1
; 1 } J. Onslcrw.o 8 0 1 3 01 Madden, c. 3 13 2 0
3 0 1 I Bentley, p.lll! oloashton.p... 3 2 0 4 0

4 11
4 13
3 1 0
4 1 1
3 0 1

. 8 1

DETROIT, July 48.—The world's champions 
clubbed out a second victory for the series this 
afternoon, defeating the Tigers by 8 to 6. The 
game went Into an extra Innings, where the 
Mack men scored two runs. Score:

a:b. R. H. O. A. E.6 0 0 4 6
........... 4 2 11

4 110
3 111
2 0 0 1

... 4 1 1 6
4 18...... 3 0 0...... 3 0 0
10 0 
0 0 0
0 0 0

Otndnaatl
^Revenge Is sweet, so tls said, and, that 
being so. the Torontos must have cloyed 
Ifcelr palates with the sugary substance 
on Saturday. After being beaten and 
gbut out by the Orioles the day before, 
(hey came back strong and went them 

,2ettcli' aPP'>-ln* two coats of the cal- 
Fomine, winning the first. 3 to 0, and mak- 
!|>g a runaway of the second. 16 to 0. 
Looking at those

: "*R.H.E. 
S 2 Eon bases only foui 

times and no chance to score. Aul4 was 
pounded all over the lot for nineteen hits, 
two home runs, seven doubles and ten 
singles. Only In the first and seventh 
Auld escaped without extra base hits, and 
he allowed at least two hits In every in
ning but the first. Lage'e homer in the 
fourth with no one on and Bhaugh 
four base clout m the eighth with 
were the features of a heavy hitting 
game. Pitcher Joe LW, released by the 
Senators, was signed by the Beavers 
yesterday, and left tonight with the club.

Ottaw

4 2 5 Detroit—
0 O- Bu»h ss.
0 Mortarty, 8b. ...
0 High, cf, .............
0 Crawttord, rf. ...
» Veach, If...............
0 Kavanagh, 2b. .
« Bum», lb.
0 Stanage, c.....................
• Covaleeki, p.
0 ‘Oublie
- p.........."McKee, o.

and Kooher; Couchman,
J.CANADIAN LEAGUE. #•••••••»........

Clubs.
Lonoon .... 
Ottawa ...,
Erie ..............
Toronto .... 
St. Thomas 
Peterboro . 
Brantford 
Hamilton

Won. * Lost, Pet. 
. 48 W.25 .668

B.41 34 .647
J.3841 .619

.614
•••••#•••seseeeeeee

M o... , _ scores, the wonder 
Abet Baltimore is leading in the 

. while the Leafs are away down in 
wxth position. Whether it was that the 
«eUeyites benefited by their ' exhibition-’ 
experience with Cincinnati, or whether it 
was a natural reaction after the double
smite wash dose on Friday, certain It Is 
that they showed marked superiority over 
the Birds, and so sent them away with 
a minority share of the three-game series.

The first game was a good one. devel
oping into a duel between Hearn and 
Dan forth, the former proving the better 
•f the two. Hearn was in exceptionally 
good form an.i pitched one of his best 
games. He struck out ten men, gave five 
hits and passed one. 
reached third, and but one other got to 
second.

38—- 34 neseyV. 
one on36 .49335

33 39 .468 •••••••••••••
.....................: » S

—Saturday Scores—
.........................4 Toronto ......................... a

St- Thomas... .10-5 Brstitford ...............7-0
f®‘*r^?ro............ 6-!2 Hamilton ................ 6-6 Mitchell,

—Sunday Scores.— SglwL *h............
8SS::::^ KTr.sferCÏ

—Monday Games— Lags cToronto at Peterboro. f££.' «• •••• —
Hamilton at St Thomas. Sra ,fctt.................
Ottawa at Brantford. swker ............ .
London at Erie. Power”’ if .“"i

.400

.400

Tfim 11

=11 !

4
Rochester— 

Messenger, r.f.
Priest. 2b............
Spencer, c.f. .. 
Pipp. lb................
Shultz 3b.
Smith." l.f...........
McMillan, s.s. . 
McMurray, c. . 
Keefe, p...............

t H.B. R. H. O. 
2 2 2
13 0
0 12 
12 2 
2 2 0
2 3 7
2 8 12
13 1
0 0 00 0 1

*|Totals ...27 2 2411 2| Totals ....88 6 84 18 8
Providence ..................................... 0069100 0—1
Montreal ..............*...................... 00100001-8

Galled at end of eighth by agreement. 
Three-base hit—Cash Ion. Stolen bases Platte, 

2). Onslow 2. Double play—J. Onslow to Shsan.
. „ bases—Providence 7, Montreal 6. Baaee

32 6 9 27 7 .11 “ Bentley 2, off Caahton 6. Struck
i n ion s w out—By Bentley L by Oashlon I. Time—1.45. 4 ?• °2 1 Bé Dmrirsr-M. Nillta aid Carient^.

4 0 1 1 0 0* _______
4 12 3 12
4 0 11
4 110
4 1 0 10
41.1232 
3 0 0 4 2 1
3 0 116 0

ftas?
ftICubs Defeat Braves .

J!a\l S2VI UmP$ BP» Beaned

0 0 0 0 0 I - .  ----------- I Me Inn la. Three-base hits—Kavanagh, Burns.
4 0 0 3 4 1 , BOSTON, July 26.—Ground rules neces- Hits—Off Covaleski. 11 in 6 Innings; off Dause, 1
4 0 0 1 0 1 1 by the biggest crowd Jim Gaffney I * ta 1 Innings; off Shawkey, 7 in 9 Innings
4 0 1 2.7 0 JS4 looked uPon on the home grounds £ïPne,_0Ut to. 1
4 0 0 0 1 0 this yew- gave Chicago the necessary hits Arot m er^S^teSt^Trajïdetohia 8 LMt
4 0 1 18 3 0 I to win from Boston. 5 to 4 this afternoon, on bases—Detroit 6. Philadelphia Î. Bases on
3 0 2 0 0 0 1 Ju8t after the game ended Uihplre Byron balls—Off Covaleeki 4, off Shawkey 4, off j.
2 0 0 4 1 1 1 was hit with an empty pop bottle, which push h. 8truck o«t—By Shawkey 1, by J. Bush '
2 0 1 0 2 1 1 bounced off his dome without injury to h*yaTlme-a.26. Umpires-OLoug*.

________ I either. Score : 'lln and Sheridan.
0 5 24 18 * I riff??**1 A-b;H °.A.E. Chi. A.B.H.O.A.B.

ooooo o— o |S2S2r,Jf- f 2 1 ! 1 Leach- cf.. « 1 5 1 o
0 3 2 0 0 *—11 1 o!hÜ!.s^7 2 2 2 2® Good, rf.... 6 8 8 0 0

struck î Jm# 1 isaBT&i 111 !

Struck out—By Auld 1, by Shocker 7. I Deal, 3....t o o 3 0 Johnston.if. l o 0 o oBases on balls—Off Auld 3, off Shocker I Whlttcd, If. 4 1 3 0 0 Sweeney,2.. 4 2 4 4 0
2. Home runs—Shaughnessy, Lege. Two Sowdy- ”••• 4 1 8 0 0 Derrick, ss. 4 2 2 8 2
base hits—Burrill 2 Hill 3 ' Pi,», n I £S!i' J?.. * * 1 2 0 Hargrave, c. 4 1 1 0 1
““bhell Shaughnessy. Wild plteh- £ £ J î J ÎSSîT0'„p” Î £ 1 i £1 ...CHICAGO, July 26—Frank Chance and 9
AuM. Passed ball-SnelL Double . _0_0_0_0_a •Corridon... JJJj».0 his crew battled the White Sox thirteen
-A “'e,a toOrt to Shultz. Left on bases Totals ...36 8 27 12 2 Totals ....39 1137 13 | In their first game In the west,
—Ottawa 10, Toronto 6. Time 1 68 "Batted for Schulte to seventh. I but they lost by the score of 1 to 0
Umpire—McPartland. Attendance 3000 ' for Hess to ninth. - Warhop’e wild heave put the Chicago lads j

çüïï? e,r. r"d 1M" ■- »*

“«Uï£-•■ïmzÿzJS&l '• 'to* 4'„l “f*.»

Sweeney, Hargrave. Home run—Saler. Hartzell,lf. 4 8 0 Blackb'ne 2 0 is
Stolen baees-Dugey 2. Double-plays- ^‘ p^i. 4 4 «DemmttUf 9 9 0
Maranvllle, Evers and Schmidt; Leach SîS' 5 ,1 oçoiuna rf.. 0 8 0 6

_______  , «md Sweeney. Left on bases—Boston 7, cSka'ii"' i ^ °lF»umler.i..
ST Thomas Tniw «e «o I Chicago $. Struck out—By Hess 6, by INun'm'k'r.o 8 6 1ma^f 811 = T*10™" Vaughn 1. Passed ball—Hargrave. Wild Malsel, 3.„ 8 3 0

h^-e t<iia^hb£ taktoi « Anf,K1S .Bra.ntf°td Pitch—vaughn. Time—2.00. Umpires— Warhop, p. e 0 1
to 7 iifir.tUfrg \ double-heada^ .10 Byron and Johnson, 
to 7 in first game, and 6 to 0 in second.

_ , ______-First Game—
A3.H.O.A.EJ St. T. A.B.H.OJLE.

«"" Î 5 5® OKbPP. If ... 823
£**“■ *......... 8 0 8 3 2 Craven, rf.. 4 10
•Chase ..... 1 0 0 0 01 Hadley, ss. 3 O 2
Dudley, cf. 4 0-0 0 0 Hading, 1.. 5 212

It i î Î £ 1 McNeills, not 
Baroett, rf. 4 110 0 taker, 3.... 4 2 2
çnea, SS... 4 2 18 C Kustus. cf. 4 2 1
Ostrick, LI 4 I 2 ttGillespie, 3. 4 I 1 
Lacroix, e.. 3 0 8 2 OjNevitt, c... 8 3 0 
Q*ro, p........ 1113 G.Howlck, p.. 3 1 0

__ .— Left on 41 8 14 8 J. <
:Totals .........

Jersey City—
Wright, l.f. ...
Harris, c.f. ...
Bues, 3b. ..
Lehr, 2b. ..
Pfyl. r.f. ...
Barry, lb. .
Murphy, s.s.
Tyler, c. ...
Luque, p. .

Totals .:................ 84 4 7 24 17 8
Rochester ...0000231 0 *—8 
Jersey City... 0300000 1 0—4 

Two-base hits—Pfyl, Murphy, Smith,
Lehr. Stolen bases—Priest, Pipp,Wright, I dian League race on Saturday, when they 
Murphy. Double-plays—McMillan to lost both games of the double-header to 
Priest to Pipp; Luque to Tyler to Barry. Peterboro. The first tamr was closely 
Left on bases—Rochester 8 Jersey City 7.1 contested and resulted in a score of 6 to 
Struck out—By Keefe 4, by Luque 2.1 6, but the second game was a runaway 
Time—1.51. Umpires—Harrison and MUl- | for the visitors, and ended In the one

sided score of 12 to 6. The team leaves 
for St. Thomas on Monday, and will not' 
be home for nine days. The scores ;

First game—
Peterboro .........

Only one man
NATIONAL LEAGUE.Attendance Totals .

Toronto—
Hunt, rf.......................... 3
Ort, 2b. ......
Trout, If.
Killilea, eg. .
Isaacs, 3b. .,
Shultz, lb. ..
Burrill, cf. ..
Snell, c..............
Auld, p..............

\
Hearn Better Than Danforth.

Danforth also performed well but not 
UP to the standard Of his opponent. He 
had seven strike-outs and did not issue a 
Qitos. but he had one bad innings, and It 
was then that the damage was done. Up 
to the fourth he turned back the Leafs in 
order. Then, with one down, Fitzpatrick 
gpt the first hit. a double to right. Pick 
apd Fisher then singled in succession 

- and, after Jordan had fanned, O'Hara 
supplied the fourth hit, and he and Fisher 
yorked a double-steal, three runs in all 
being scored. Toronto had one chance 
after that to increase the count, when 
Jordan started the seventh with a double, 
but he lerl off too far and was caught 
and run down. As Prieste, with one out, 
came across with a good single, a run 
could have been tallied. However, the 
three were more than enough.

- In pity to the Baltimore team, the less 
said of the second game the better. It 
only lasted seven Innings, being called to 
let the Orioles catch the boat for Mont
real, but even seven was twice too long, 
fbr the Birds were an utterly demoralised 
(team after the third. In addition to that, 
tfiey were completely helpless at the bat 
before Herbert, who mowed them down 
with a persistency that was adamantine 
in its relentlessness. Not a hit could 
they get, and in consequence the game 
Will go down on the records as one of the 
few no-hit contests, while Herbert Joins 
the famed list of pitchers for the same 
reason. Two men reached first—one on 
a pass, and the other on a wide throw. It 
is to be regretted on this account that 
the game did not go the full nine Innings.

Herbert In Hall of Fame.
While Herbert was carving a niche for 

himself in the hall of fame, the Baltimore 
pitchers were having a lively session. 
Russell started, and struggled thru two 

ms without a score. His lack of con- 
wae giving him trouble, and In the 

third he started by walking a man, his 
fourth charity. Then the doings began. 
Herbert fouled out. but Wilson singled, 
and the runners stole third and second. 
Fltspatrlck scored Kritchell and stole sec
ond. Pick grounded out. Fisher hit and 
stole, and Jordan followed with a home 
run to the left-field fence. Five runs were 
scored on three hits, a fielder's choice 
and a walk. Bums took Russell’s place 
in the next innings, rnd started by fan
ning Prieste. Then Ball booted KritcheU’s 
grounder, and the fireworks recommenced. 

-Five hits in a row, a walk, a fly, then 
another hit. together with a lot of wild 
and futile throwing by the Baltimore 
fielders, netted eight more runs. Tho onlv 
two errors were credited to them, a great 
many misplays occurred, as may be seen 
from the fact that in three Innings the 
Leafs had seven stolen bases. They got 
two more runs in the sixth on three hits, 
one a double, bringing the total up to 
fifteen.

Clubs..
New York ....
Chicago ............
St. Louis ..........
Boston ................
Cincinnati ....
Philadelphia ..
Pittsburg .....
Brooklyn ....................... 36

—Saturday Scor
Cincinnati...............4-1 Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia.............. 3 St. Louis ..

6 Boston ....
New York....................4 Pittsburg ...............

—Sunday Games—

Won. Lost 
61 32

i o°| Hamilton is Last

In Canadian League

61 37
...... 49 41 V

40 45
.. 40 
.. 38

46
46 t
4737

J46

HAMILTON, July 26.—The Athletics 
dropped back into last place In the Cana-

Total» .....................30
Toronto ....
Ottawa

Stolen
Dolan.

Sox Defeat Yanks

Thirteen Innings
Chicago

...o

■None scheduled.
—Monday Games—

Pittsburg at New York. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

Newark Indians Win 

Two From the Bisons

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

R.H.E.
„ 20000010 3—6 9 1
Hamilton ............0003010 0 1—6 9 3

Batteries—Scbettier and Miller; Dough
erty and Fisher. Umpire—Freeman.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

6 3
2 1 
1 0 

. 4 2
8 2

Won. Lost Pet.Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Boston .....
Washington 
Chicago ...
Detroit .....
St. Louis ..
New York .......... 36
Cleveland ....................... 29 , 60

—Saturday Scores.—
.. 8 Cleveland 
.. 1 New York . 
.10 Detroit ....

55 32 .632
. 60 40 .666 Saints Make It Three 

Straight From Brantford

47 41 534
.'61746 43 £. 47 44 .616BUFFALO, N.Y., July 26.—Newark put I Peterboro— 

the skids under the Bisons today in merci- Blount c f. 
less fashion, winning a double-header 8 Welsh ’ Lf 
to 4 and 8 to 6. The Indians pounded Miller’ n 
Beebe as they pleased In the first game, nnl 
and in the second Smith's shoots were so 1 ••••••
elusive that Bisons could offer no kind of Hooney, r.f.j l.f....

I Byrne, 3b. »••»•»••* 4 
—First Game— King, 2b.

Buffalo. A.B. R. H. O. A. E. I Fox, s.s. ......
Gllhooley. c.f...........  5 1 1 2 1 0 Kelly, ,c., r.f...
Houser, lb............. 4 0 0 7 0 0 Tracey, p. .....
Vaughn. 3b............ 4 1 1 2 2 0
Channel, r.f.......... 3 0 1 2 0 II Totals............
Roach, ss.. ............ 3 0 0 2 1 1 LHamilton—

’i f........... ? n » \ 1 » Cunningham, 2b.
Jackson, I.I.. ••••• 1 0 0 J 0 01 Onma n t
McCarthy, 2b.. ..?. 4 0 111 0 ""
Stephens, c............... 3 1 2 7 1 0 h ”*
Beebe, p....................... 3 0 0 0 2 0 ..........
•Lalonge ..................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 ir' *2**

______ McOroarty, As.
Totals............ ...38 4 7 27 ' 9 21 Baldwin, r.f. „

•Batted for Beebe in 9th. Fisher, o. .
Newark. A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Shears, p. „

6 1 6 6 4 1 j Donahue, p. _.k, 3
0 0 0
2 0 0

..2 1 0 2 0 1

.3129 

..411
0 0 2 

.411 

.412

45 43 .611 r3 0 0 
0 0 0 
10 0 

18 O' 0 
0 0 0- 
12 0 
13 0 
0 6 0 
2 0 1 
0 2 0

61 .407
.826 818 0 0 

0 8 10 
218 4 0 
0 2 8 1 
0 0 6 0

E:of...
c...Boston..........

Chicago.........
Philadelphia 

Washington at St. Louie, rain. 
—Sunday Scores.— 

Washlngto.n... .2-1 St. Louis ..
Philadelphia........... 8 Detroit ..

................4 Cleveland
............... 7 New York
—Monday Games.— 

New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland. 
Washington at St. Louis.

6 >Alcock.3.... 
Bens, p..„0

1offence. Scores: 4 OLD
Two Streaks Busted

Phillies Beat St. Louis •: ÜlFü

I —Mullen. Stolen bases—Alcock. Collins.
. i- t- - ■■ »■ ■ ■ . Double plays—Benz tô Sc balk to Weaver*

PHILADELPHIA, July 26.—The Phillies HbObe to Peckinpaugh to Mullen 2- 
broke their losing streak of eight defeats Schalk to Weaver. Time 2.17. Umpires 
today, when they shut out St Louis in an I —Hildebrand and Chill.

ss&ïïfAV-sr' SS*"***' SAAT*

.cm». • 15.1. i'W STraSL''::;:::.™:" 8iiîii??lti 'mif“VÎS3î».

Baltimore V.V.V.V.V: 47 8 ^ J& ^ 5» || ' $ L.

Brooklyn ........................ 44 37 .643 Fried. Gero. Stoten ÎÎ
BuffaloP°11* ................. 41 42 M4 rried,j L*CT°!*- Long. Struck ’ out—By gwrath.' rit 0 0 WUson, ’rf”
Buffalo ..................... 41 42 .494 Gero 4. by Howick 3. Time—2.00. Um- P“kert. ”f- 0 0 Bee8.........
S?sB“rgCUy..::::::: tl J? :«* ^^-MlUer and Hamgan. Attendance- ^™-.1; 0 c1ï. JI «-Tying the
St. Louie ....................... 37 62 .416 Second game— R H F Alexander.» 1 0 Perdue, p.. » I Sox defeatcd the M»^^ the Red

-Saturday Scorea- Brantford .................  0 0 0 0 0 0 0-5 4' 3 J ntag of the opening^gime of Ihe"^.^
.......... ?"? * '■"*'£ st-Thomae ................. 4 0 1 0 0 0 0—6 4 11 ----------------- ----------------- here today, 8 to 6. Score ; 8
..........Chicago......................... 6-5 Batteries—Taylor and Lamond: Hughey IS1*!* -v28 « 27 16 0| Toula ....8510 2416 1 Boeton A.B.H.O.A.E. a«ve abhoaw
.......... 8-3 Kansas City „_l-4 and Inker. ' y fitted for Perdue to eighth. Hooper, rf. 6 1 « 0 0 Grow If : 1 i*®'
............ 8 Baltimore ....... 1 _______ L.**Ban for Win so to ninth. I Scott. 6 4 0 6 i cSpman « * 1 e
—Sunday Score.— COCKNEYS POUNDED MORSE. PhliaMSué................... v........ 0 0 0 0 ® 0 b 0 0—0 Speaker, of. 4 0 10 1 Jackson, 'of 4 8 0

ITawsa a C*ttv 0 Tnitio nannHu ' K _______ "* I ##»#»#•###»*##»»#• 21000000 I D^WlS, If.,, 6 5 1 0 0 ZaJo16 2 K ft o

gam Wl H ! Î°É£ 'Chicago at Buffalo. today by pounding Morse tor eight hlu Î’ rioSbto ntovflwHto? dto * 0 * « 0 C?NenT'£'. i
Kansas City at Pittsburg. Md live runs the first two innings up to u . —"f1™ t0 Hugçns to parrlgsn, «lnt« Gregg, d 8
Indianapolis at Baltimore the time that he pitched, but he was Dressen ; Huggins to Dresssn to Snyder ; I Leonard, p. 0 0 0 0 0 Hagcrman’n 0
Indianapolis at Baltimore. forced to retire after being spiked In T“ l*?Mfer to Byrne to Martin; Magee to °”umbe, p..iln c "fêSSîe”# £

Vermont League. toot at the plate when Whitcraft scored I Knllf®r to Byrne to Martin; Magee to P— JOJO c- zBlrmg'am. l
Baracas.......... 1 Wychwood ......... .. 0 1™ the second innings. Scores: I Martin. Bases on balls—Off Perdue 3, off •^tenrüMen ! ! S ! Ï
Baracae.....................  2 St. Francis ..... 1 _ , R. H E. Alexander 2. Tlme-1.30. Umpires- ___ J* J

Don Valley League. Filfann.............. î JS? HÎÎ 0—£ ÎS 1 Klem and Totals ...46 16 83 18 21 Totals .
4 I C B U 2 London ...... 41210000 x—8 14 1 I ■■ —■ - ■■ *B>tted for Hoblltzel In sixth

, a Gianb Beat Pirates '

Toronto Senior League. Fitzpatrick 6 In 5 2-8. off Clase 1 ka.i. __________ _____ Cleveland ...
At! Waraisva............« ................. J on oahë—Off Fltspatrlck 2, off Close L ÇfY IJffe W.ff»» cJuSS **V.mL<—uison. Hooper, Lewis,
8t F * Struck out—By Fitzpatrick 1. by Reisling Û1X Î1IIS UII BldXX] ’ ■^tn,t£n' Thre® hit!
Russe^M^T ie Alps . !1, 3 ^rd. Umpire^-Lush and Bed? ____ ___ • Umpires- 1

.NW YORK, July 26—More than 80.- _______ , 1
M8 rsjSb• Reo eox WIN OUT »N ninth.

game, score 4 to 2. Matheweon held the 
visitors to six hits, two of which, coupled 
with a sacrifice and an Infield out, net
ted one run In the second Inning. Pitts-, 
burg’s other run came In the seventh 
when Konetchy hammered the ball into 
the left field bleachers for the circuit 
Score :
Pitts.

4 1
3 2
4 0 
2 0

At.•,...0-4 b-

TheBoston. 
Chicago

1
32 12 17 21 12 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 114 11
4 0 0 2 1 0
4 112 11
4 0 3 4 2 1
2 10 2
3 0 11
4 0 12
3 12 2
0 0 0 0

112

a
.•

’OT runs.

each)
were

spas
tool

1 IX
Red Sox Beat Naps 

Uphill Long Game

FEDERAL LEAGUE.2 rl ; seven I
tried, 
credit 
Towi 
O. C.

st. .O.A.E.OH Î 1
Mowe, s.s................ -.
Witter, r.f.............. .. 4 1 4
W. Zimmerman, Lf. 5 11
Callahan, c.f..
Kraft, lb.. ..
Getz. 2b.............
E. Zimmerman, 3b. 4
Wheat, c.. .
Curtis, p..

4
0
8

0
0
0 h
c5 10 21 16 8

1 1 6 4 0 0 1—12 
0001400—5

Totals ..
- } X Peterboro ..
J 1 j Hamilton .'.
3 q g Left on bases—Peterboro 6. Hamilton 5. 
1 2 0 Eirst base on errors—Peterboro 3. Two-

base hits—King, Blount,- Dolan, Cunning
ham, Pendry, Ivers. Three-base 
McOroarty.
White. Innings pitched—By Shears 2 1-3, 
by Donahue 6 2-8. Hits—Off Shears 9, off 
Donahue 8. Runs—Off Shears 7, off Don
ahue 6. Struck out—By Donahue 2," by 

Wild pitch—Shears.

Ai

Pittsburg., 
Brooklyn.. 
Buffalo 
St. Louis..

hit—
Sacrifice hits—Welsh 2,

Totals ................... 35 8 14 27 17 3
Buffalo ............................  2 0 0 0 (TO 0 0 2—4
Newark............................ 00022300 1—8

Earned runs—Newark 4. Two-base hits 
—Whltter, McCarthy. Three-base hits— 
Witter. Stolen base — Mowe. Double 
plays—Vaughn to Houser, Gllhooley to 
Stephens. Left on bases—Buffalo 7, New
ark 6. Umpires—Hart and Rorty. Time 
—1.45.

Tracey 2.
Freeman. Attendance—2200.

Umpire—

—Second Gam HECK TOO MUCH FOR ERIE 
COCKNEYS WIN SUNDAY

R. H. E.
Buffalo............ 10000002 0—3 6 2
Newark ..

Earned run?—Newark 1. ,'wo-base hits 
—Channel!, Kraft. Smith. Three-base 
hits—Smith , Callahan, Witter. Double 
plays—Vaughn to Roach. First base on 
balls—Off Smith 3, off Schacht 2, off Ful- 
lenwlder 2. Struck out—By FullénwlderS, 
by Smith 1, by Schacht L Balk—Fullen- 
wider. Umpires—Hart and Rorty. Time 
—2 hours.

First Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 0 0
1 4 Cl
2 10
110 
6 0 0
10 0 
0 0 0

0 0 
1 0

Tcrcnto—
Wilson, if. . .
Fttz. 3b............
Pick. 3b...........
Fisher, ss.
Jordan, lb. .
O’Hara, cf. .
Prieste, rf. .
Kelly, c. ....
Hearn, fc ...

Totals ... 
Baltimore—

Cerroll, rf....................  4
"Mff r-ows If 
Bail. 2b .

r. D... 00000006 3—8 14 14
4 .38 6 88 13 23 St. PaulsSSË&gg&ts'ES

?*.?? leaSîd ®Aalnst Dorbeck for six 
taUles. The Yankees got five blnglee. 
wh?L e°atteT®d a»d helped not a

wlth ,men on bases gave 
th£ t, ru.S. n ,the eeoond, one in

5?„th STÊ-
eSZri:*: I®0® OiLtojieborn.2. 6 0

2
3 Crai

!î£®,î3oSi£°ot$3
3

. 3

3 8
R. H.

7 0 Kubat Beat Kirley 
In Pitchers' Battle

A. E.
1. 0 0 0 
n i n 
114 0!

I M
-AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME.4 64

Gvrlf^l’ f‘ f ? 0 ? J Bierbauer, 1 3 113 0
=•• * 1 1 « Lamy, cf... 4 0 10

Harris, rf.. 2 0 0 0 Reidy, rf... 3 0 0 0
!*" i 1 I Mullins, 3.. 4 2 0 3McNeil, 2... 4 0 7 IISnyder, c... * 4 6 4
°"' ! 0 \ «Whitcraft,g, 8 0 12•Carney ..p.’.jj j|Heck' p"" 4110

8 2717 °
••••••*•••••••»•»«*. 00010000 1—2

? ...................0^1 0 0 1 8 0 0 1—6

balls—Dorbeck 4, Heck 1 Time__1 42
Umpires—Halllgan and Lush.

BILL BAILEY BEAT THE ROYALS.

MONTREAL, July 26.—The Providence 
Grays made It two straight from the Roy- 
olshM-e today, 6 to 8. Score :

Providence—
gM —

B®®*®, fb.
E. Onslow, lb..^—
Tutweller, o.f.
Fabrique, s.0.
Bauman, Sb, .
J. Onslow, o..
Bailey, p............

Totals ....
Montreal—

"S- ç"" se *■ •- 

H“ rtABH0AE' 
Si?£SS"’*c*f M î i SK

Lalole

4

Murray, 3b 
iAiim, vf. .. 
McAvoy, c. 
Danforth, p. f V in

0 0 0 to EOTTAWA, July 25.—The Toronto 
Beavers lost In twelve Innings here today 
by 4 to 3. It was a pitchers’ battle be
tween Kubat and Kirley, with honors 
fairly even. The Senators won out on a 
single by Rogers, a stolen base, a passed 
ball and Smykal's bunt 

A second game billed Whs called off on 
account of rain,

Toronto protested the first game on a 
decision at the plate in the twelfth.

A S. R. H. O.
0 3
3 6
2 2 
2 2 
0 7

«Hi

i
rot2£?’ ?"• i 1 1 Î 0 Gardner, 8. 0

nas fc i il i yaun. î
Shore, p..„ a 
•Henrlkseh. i 

Totals ..-..30 6

7 0 up a0 6 RTotals ................... II 0 6 24 11 o
Baltimore ...
Toronto .........

1 0 P0 0I ISfelH• i0006000 0—0
0 0 8 0 0 0 0 •__3

HtAuT? x?*66 hlu—Fitzpatrick, Jordan. 
Ptoy-FWr6^-!1^ °’Hara' Double 
Hearr ifiht n J?rdan- Struck out—B)
-Wf 4eerbry P*"/0?' 7' balls
. »,,J?eftrn V I-*cft on bare*—Toronto 
* Baltimore 5. Time 1.30.
Dairy, and ..nv .

U i
0

*y“iC

BS&’ 0 et*McCarthy, 3 > 0
Gibson, o.. 1 0
•Leonard ..a o
Kafora, o.. 0 0
Adams, p.. 1 0 0 1
O'Toole, p.. 1 0 0 3
“Hyatt .... lioo
•••Shafer... 0 0 0 0 
Coneelm’n,p 0 0 10

Meyers, e... 8 0 4 11

1<N5£?te!S$!S
0 0 0Totals ...82 9 27 18 vi iotsis 

•Batted for Jsnvrin to eighth.

SiSHStSZl
Two-base hits—Speaker 2. Three-base 

Ht—Jackso". Stolen base—Jackson. Left 
on bases—Cleveland 6, Boston 6. struck 
out—By Morton 6, by Shore 4. Double- 
plays—Shore to Scott to Hoblltzel; Scott 
to Yerkee to Engel. Time—1.40. Umpires 
—Egan and Evans.

ÎSJ?mi »
50 0

0 «Umpire f— Ottrw;—
eMitcheii. ?.?. .

Regers, l.f...........
Smykal, 2b, 
Stewart, r.f. 
Lage, c. ... 
Dolan, lb. . 
Nlll, 3b. .. 
Powers, o.f. 
Kubat, p. .,

Second Game.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

2 2
.000

i a (—▼ct- ,eToronto—
Wilson, Lf. ...
Sullivan, Lf. ..
S«ck..“;

mk~
Herbert, p...........

- „  30 Ï5 12 ÎÏ 7
<5a--,l Ail T" U, r ? P. i KitLle i.
Barrer-». l.f..................  * « ^ 2 " ! •
Balk 2b ....................... 3 n i 1 II ••huit», lb.
Otetenman. lb. ... 3 7 ? I Burrill, c.f
Parent, s.s................. $ » i n 8ne11. e.............Murray, lb ............... | * 1 ô &TliP  . S

J JB»*.’*::: I jpsar* ju... j j j j. j*,.—ill
Sllist] °A..............

rn. Twn-baee hit—
1 ’r-d-i. Kr'f-h»!’. |

VV as.0 WAT ,0 g 5 0o i 49.Totals ...28 6 24 16 
•Batted for 
■Batted terill

.«IS

oTtalz ....27 7W16 1 20IH. X B. as 341 1

gSy^Zleeî1eŸ to FtetehSTto Meriüe®
O'Tbole, 1 In 4 innings; Off Cons^nin o 
In 1. Umpires—Quigley and Bason. Time

0 fbr Hyatt fa.31
2 0 0
1 0 0
8 1 1

...321 

... 4 1 1

Kansas City Wins 
Fed Game on Sunday

00 10 1 2 fSu0
0°Totals ... 

Toronto— 
Hunt, r.f., Lf
Ort. 2b.............
Trcu , l.f.

...48 4 U M
A.B, R, B. O.

... 6 0 2
■}y 5 0 0
4.423

0 8. the0 eon0 ! with
FVwSi

2
1 0 ball.41 0 r ford0 INDIANAPOLIS, July 26.—Hits and 

errors in the sixth, seventh and eighth In
nings gave Kansas City enough runs to 
win today’s game 9 to 6. The game was 
caiied at the end of the eighth to allow 
the team to catch the train. Score: 

tod'.H» A.B.HO A.E K. C. AB.H.O.A.*.

SS MiiiSi

01 2
credi 
erdal 
was 
for 2

1
,36 n 
A.B. R,

8 1 
A, B. 

4 0 0
« I 0

1.30X ►0 De r, r.f. 4 o=4^11 jfen i
■>•— » 0 1

“t P» 0 0 0

* ATHLETICS TROUNCE TIGER8.0 2 t

A0 Di ^-TboAthtotios openedÎTÆ lc today by

Æ s 3.1 ftiTotals
Baltimore
Toronto ....

Home run 
.Tordf ~v s"*i 
TV 'e-.., r- ..

.«mi ! «

... —___Toronto Clt}^ League.

Ittxwa. Mimii 0 î Ô 0 Ô 0 0 
Stolen bases—Mitchell, AofeT^FTe

ïr*:™ Wf - Tmncs. SmykalT SSS- 
' * ’’ ’ '"'•'--base hit—Dolan.

Kubat,

. , . 5. truck nut—By Hei - sat 1, of; i

s.

* f* ri )*•» f * - — ~ n

I:.ré-s R.
P.Totals .................... 32

Prn’-'drnce ......... ft fj s w.3 8 24
9 0 0 4 i

(VWZZ-
. «'V.tell 1 Off l’.ÿîfîü? ............... i K”—

......... 4 Ir
TV-

.• ill*., U
pplow, J, Onslow, Leu

i 11 * m î, i . v.i ii, >1 j
uu b44ea—frovi-

»> :> "Vi ‘ *il-

K t
on

Double plays—Mullin to Textcr to Carr,
Kenworthy to Perrin 
more 2, Daring er,

%lo-p Goitior M.Y.MjALesoye.

- 4,.,...nVg,.i »,—.• r*

: , loft■
v*------------- --- uftJ
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Mackmen Beat the Tigers
On Sunday in Ten . Innings

= Beavers Close at Ottawa 
= Lose on Saturday and Sunday

Herbert Pitches No Hit
Game Against Orioles
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i — Dally Work! at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at 
worcf for each Intention; eeven Insertion», elx tlmee In The

8 cent» per wdr

are run In The 
half cent» perLINER ADS1Rs ■

Us Motor 
ou Out to

In The Sunday World (one week’e continuous advertising), for 
give» the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 140,000.CricketInnings • • n• • L:,j

Properties For Sale Help WantedTeachers Wanted ft

s«-■Kl?.0 US Yut.

me on Saturday afternoon at Trinity 
lloge and defeated the visitor» by a 
ire of 1«1 to 49. The homo team won 
» toss and went in to bat on a perfect 
cket. H. Blackman and Taylor opened 
b Innings on the first ball of the sec- 
d over. Taylor was dismissed by a 
od ball by C. Evans for one run. Han 
ned Blackman, and then tile score be- 
n to go up. Tunbridge went In at the 

fall of the eighth wicket and gave a brll 
liant display of good cricket for hW Ji 

-runs, not out. Hie score was made up 
of li fours and 1 elx. LeTnn“_flndB™n6 
also showed fine form. ,In*,^d_,.ltore 
were best with the baU for the vksltom, 
taking two wlcketa tor J*™1 3 .,
Their fielding was also 
after 6 o’clock Newmarket a„y
Innings, but were unable J° Jrourteh 
stand against the bowlht, o* i”. t. 
and Bails, the former taking 7 
for *4; the latter 2 tor 
fielding was also good. The iouuv. »

QUALIFIED TEACHER for School Nc. 
4, Township at Morrison; salary «425. 
average attendance 20; F.O. 2 ipUe* 
Apply, stating qualifications, to Jafne. 
T. Bayley, Sec.-Treas., Severn

AGENTS WANTED for private Chrlatmae 
cards, ladles’,or gents’, samples book 
free; large profits. Chlpohase, “u 
aexi’ Darlington, Hbgland.

w*
V-*-

Yooge St. FarmELMWOODthe - TEN TO TWENTY ACRES, within eleven 
hundred feet of car line, house, bank 
barn, chicken house, good well, with 
windmill, light soil, well adapted for 
vegetables and small fruits; cheap tor 
cash, or will excnange tor small house 
in city. Richey-Trimble, Limited, 147 
Yonge street, owners. ed7

ICS Br:$r -.riARWOMAN. Apply between « ana
-.in. Monday, Mr. Kingsbury, 12 Que 
tit. East.

Then you can Judge for yourself 
Just how excellent a real estate 
Investment this beautiful prop
erty Is. It will only take a few 
minutes to motor you out, as 
Elmwood Is on Bathurst Street, 
just a few hundred feet north 
of the olty limits at ESgllnton 
Avenue. The cheapest land In 
this district Over three-quar
ters sold, so see ue at once.

You Can Build at Once

stiaMggSÈPE
X Sued. Phone or ealL

PROTESTANT TEACHER wanted, No.
trained, fier S.8. No. 11, BrlghtoJ 
ship; salary, «660; duties to 

mence 1st September. Apply to B. a. 
Phllp. Sec.-Treas., No. 11, HUton, Ont ,G GAIT RELIABLE representatives wanted to

sed lots in choice suualvision. The Ex
change, Hamilton. Canada,

corn
ed!

FRANK BOOTfi RAILROAD firemen, brakemen, «120; ex* 
perience unnecessary. Send age; poet-» 
age. Hallway, care World. 1QUALIFIED TEACHER wanted fer 8.S.

veulent boarding house, good settle
ment. Apply to Jos. Whltmell, Dun- 
church, Ont______________ ed7

WANTED—Second-class teacher for 8.».
No. 1 Evanturel; salary «600 If qualifi
cations are satisfactory. School con
venient to church and station. J. u. .
Nelson. HeasUp, Ont. _____ YOUNG MEN—Learn railway

work. Steady position» with

Sunday Victory 
s at Detroit in 
rs, When Chain
ed Two Runs — 
era in the Game.

ADELAIDE 256.707 KENT BLDQ. ■■■■■*■
For Exchange,

«2100—EQUITY- In pair splendid, eolld- 
brlck houses, west end. and balance in 
cash, tor good solid brick house, east of 
Lanadowne and north of College; must 
be unencumbered; not over «5000.

WANTED—An experienced lumberman 
to manage thriving retail lumber yard 
in Ontario town. Turns over from 
$150,000 to $200,000 per annum ajid earns 
from 25 to 30 per cenL on Investment. 
Owners would sell part interest to rights 
man. Apply to Box 82, World office.

COX 8, C UMMINGS
.

«AS2Sfï‘CAMAakUFsBuaows *
44 Kin® St.W.

WOHt MAIN 1Ô24
tl Oliver, Reid & Co.

Limited
43 Adelaide Street East

OR

ed!$8000—OSSINGION avenue, good 7-room- 
ed house on 60 feet of land, near Bloor 
street; will exchange equity for goou
second mortgage. S. ,, , ,

station
union

wipes. Easy to learn—easy to secure 
positions ^Railway books and telegraph
vice. Reduced rates ne'e? forday. evefP 

mg and mall course#. Write Dominiftf 
School Railroading. 91 Queen B., To
ronto. i-tr’

Money to Loan!-—The world’* chamnione 
victory for the aerie» this 
Lbe Tiger* by 8 to 6. Th» 
vxtra- Inning», where the 
ro runs

Telephone Adel. 1161. FRANK soi l, 191 Kent Bldg. Adelaides'are the score» :
—Albion.—

iH. Blackman, run out .. •..........
J. Taylor, bowled C. Evans... 
J. Hall, c C. Evans, b Ing-_-
A. Blackman, bowled C. Evans 
W. Tomlinson, run out .*••••••

* W. Lennox, l.b.w., b Shelley..
B. Bills, c Ing, b SAelley- -• ;• • 
J. Tourlsh. c Young, b Evans..
Q. Tunbridge, not out ................
A. Belgrave, c and b Ing............
A. Fisher, run out..............................

extras ......................... .......

FUNDS tor short date Inane. J. A. 
Hals ted. 166 Bay street.________ «<*7

MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgsgei 
large amounts only; «60,000 upward; 
low rate of Interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Broker. Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets. e»7

71255.24

A.B.R.H. O. A. E.

.........mil ;
::::::: t i l 1 ï l

12 2 2 2 2
•~4— « o o e • •

l Farms For Sale10

Dœ Canada National Fire
Insurance Comüany

-42 A—A—a—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin Gayman, Limited, SV 
Catharines. ed-U

</0 Wanted.

GLEBE
MANOR

. IS
w 24 m

A|f«,wTr8Ttte,:,8and0Me2'dSüoC£ "c2
60c sell, àtq«L98. Latest UnT in 
world. We are the original manuf_„ 
turers. Write for tree catalog add 
particulars. Cruver Mfg. Co,. Jacks* 
a Campbell, Chicago, ill. 361264

0J 71 ALL KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—Niag
ara district fruit farms and BL Cath
arines property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke, St Catharines. ed-7

■bad omt*< wiNNireo 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITA!. ,»;£JW.<*8,«00 

-• oenreairam
LLDKHAL CONTRACTS * _ ______

COMSSR V aTTVB manAQKMXXT;   .
a'CASAMAS coupaxy «xvxarvio its nna» w ca/iadv 

«tuPI ^K TO POLICY BOUMtBfl - SI,BOO,Q»ft

Ontario Branch Office: 20 King Street West, Terentc.
I C. E. Corbold, Manager.

2 Red Estate Investment*o
.... 12 vemaeT’»........... «0012» FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on

current 
Building,

PROMPT aDJCBTMB>TB161 good residential property at 
rate». Frank Bolt, 707 Kent 
Adelaide 255.

Total FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. Gayman, St. 
Catharines. ed-tt

—Newmarket.—
H. Burrow, bowled Tourlsh..........
A. Evans, bowled Tourlsh ............
C. Evans, bowled Tourlsh............
J. Shelley. Lb.w., b Tourlsh....
G. Young, bowled Ellis ...................
G. Bayman, bowled Tourlsh

Shelley, c Lennox, b Tourlsh.
F. Ing. bowled Bills ................ ..

Coites, bowled Tourlsh
B. Bayman, run out 
J. Clark, not out . -.

Extras ..........

...........a 6 7 30 n 4
A.B. B. H. O. A. E.

"1,111! I

iimn
... o e e • • •

Educationaled6

CANADA'S FASTEST TYPIST trained 
at Kennedy School, Toronto, Get cata
logue.

« WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, specials In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicit*.

VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for 
sale. Mulholland * Co,. 200 McKin
non Building. ed7

Whether you 
buy to resell or 
buy e home to 
live In It—buy 
where 
greatest build
ing activity 
prove» it 1» the 
,heet piece.

ed1
5 = ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge 

and Charles streets, Toronto. FaU 
term opene Sept 1. Handsome cata
logue free, e •

oft Land Surveyors INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
, stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 

Tile Exchange, Hamilton, Canada. ed7

the & Ï6
ed7H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 

79 Adelaide East Main 6417.
3

i...........41 S 14 30 Ü «
b in ninth, 
ski in ninth.
......... 020002011M
......... 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 3-8

bhang. Baker, Crawford,
[ hits—Kavanagh, Burns. 
I in 9 innings; off Da usa,
E hawkey, 7 in 9 Innings 

off J. Bush, none in 1 
ky—Barry and Mclnnie. 
It 2, Philadelphia 9. Left 
Philadelphia 9. Base* on 
L off Shawkey 4, off J. 
y Shawkey 1, by J. Bueh 
p.26. Umpires—O ’ Lough -

—0
Thistles lowered their colors by two 
goals to one on Eaton’s athletic field.

The splendid combination of the win
ners proved too much toy the defence of 
Eatons. Jones, the left half, played Id 
capital form, and was ably assisted by 
his fellow half-backs. McAdams and 
Oh-.n, were the star players tor Batons.

The line-up:
Eatons—-..cOracken, Tweedie, Gliding, 

McAdam, Baldwin, Glvena, Phair, Mc- 
Nellley, McQueen, Durham. Patterson.

Thistles—Duncan, Campbell, Townley. 
Buchlin, Adams, Jones, Ferguson, Scotty 
Hunter, McGlone, Turner.

Referee—T. Jowett.

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 
graphy, Bookkeeping, Civil 
General Improvement, Matrt 
Write for free catalogue.
Business College, Brunswick 
lege; J. V. Mitchell. B.A.,

L. C. Mundy. C. Alllneon, b Cakebread 8
W. Miller, not out ......................................... 21
W. Whltford, bowled Cakebread.... 16 

Extras ....................................................  6

Total

9 PlasteringCoal and Wood
49Total Heme Seeker»

tlculare of our 
Glebe Manor.

REPAIRING—Roughceetlng, any descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street 
Phone N. 6963. ed7

Bulldere and 
should get part 
terme for lots In

Dominion 
and COl- 

Princt- 
ed*f

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Mal» 4103.___________ odEATONS DEFEAT EVANQELIA.

.........  1«S
pal.Dovercourl Land, Building 

8 Savings Co. Limited
Baton’s cricketers defeated Bvangelia 

eo Saturday by Bicycle Repairing REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor-
allons. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual.73 to 32 as follows: 

—Bvangelia.—
8. Bendell, c Harris, b Spooner
B. Amos, b Jebson............
J. Bird, b Jebson...................
A. Belch, b Jebson .........
Driscoll, b Jebson ............
Jk-zJt Amos, b Spooner ..
HKrper, b Jebson ................
Stroud, b Spooner ............
Lee, 8 Hodgson, b Spooner
Bagnall, not out ................ ..
Watson, b Spooner ............

Extras ....................................

ed Articles For SaleALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 
Ingle. 421 Spadtna.

10 SOCCER W. S. DINNICK, President
84-88 King St. East 

TORONTO

ed Building MateriaL. o 
. o GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol

lars up; organs from elarht; pianos MU.
ed-71

• #
, Showcases and Outfitting»o.... LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at cars, yards, bins Or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junctilon 4006. Main 4224. 
Hillcrest 870. Junction 4147.

268 Parliament street.5 drLancashire defeated Caledonians In the 
7 Semi-final of the Connaught Cup before
1 a large crowd of about 3000 spectators. 

The Caleys’ boys, despite the fact that
2 this was their fourth game in as many 

days, played great football and were un-
5 lucky to lose. Lancashire scored one In 

_ the first half and were leading at half 
82 time by 1 to 0. After 20 minutes’ play

Clark equalized the score with a beautt- 
-4 a.iui. lui, m.*iiu.ee *roui t.me xtu-uid- 

r* ! ford scored again for Lancashire, and 
just before the whistle blew the same 
player scored again, the red rose boys

6 eventually winning by the score of 3 to L
The teams: li^—

Lancashire (8)—P Hadfleld. Holt, 
Featheretone, S. Jones, Kelly, Rigby, A. 
Jouve, vv ooawaru, leunidiuiu, i* aiiu
Abrams. „ , .

Caledonians U>—Leys, Maxwell, Lori- 
mer. Gallagher, Glancy, Hacking, Turn- 
bull, Garrick, McCulsh, Ewen and Clark. 

Referee—N. J. Howard.
Linemen—Mr. Cowly, sècretary Connec

ticut League; E. Spencer, secretary T. & 
D.F.A.

. * ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET. MAIN
4678. llflfanks

:een Innings
ADVERTISING BLOTTERS—Two.fllkg

per thousand. Samples free. BarnartR 
printer, 3$ Dundee street. Telephone.* » 

' r ,*f 1 N edï
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
VICTROLA8, GRAPHONOLAS and rtl« 

cords bought, sold 
das Record Depot,

136
Estate Notices.. o

Metal -WeatherstripIn spite of the tropical weather condi
tions a good crowd of footba.ll enthusiasts 
were present to witness the defeat of 
Overseas by Parkviews at Lappln avenue 
on Saturday by 1 goal to 0.

The teams:
Parkviews (1) — Foley,

Browning, Duff, Scott. Batty, Longby, 
Stewart, Green, Cameron.

Overseas (0)—Gray, Robinson, Harri
son, Croucher, Klngan, Rutherford, 
Winter, Altken, Rice.

Referee—W. Davies.

For the first time tills season Wych- 
wood met defeat In a league game. To 
Hiawatha fell the honor of lowering their 
colors, which they did by a ecore of 4 
to 2. -

The teams ;
Wychwood (2): Robt>, Turney, Wil

liams, Cameron, Allen, slmmons, Curran, 
McColI, Walker, McDonald, Sanders

Hiawatha (4): tiosmer, Clailte, Wilke, 
Forman, Wilson, Lawson, Smith, MUlsip, 
lnorfield. H'cwer. Taylor

Referee: Mr. Debney.

Baracas beat Pioneers at Varsity be
fore a crowd of 2000 spectators. Baracas- 
scored first, Dalsel beating CoOmbes with 
a hot shot from close In. The score at 
the Initial was 1-0. In the second half 
Pioneers more than held their own, but 
could not locate the net, while Baracas 
notched another one just In time. They 
eventually ran out winners by the score 
of 2-0. The teams:

Pioneers—Coombes, Wilding, W. Wild
ing, Hunt, Greer. Wills, Hamilton, Sharp, 
Austin, Hallon, Hall.

Baracas—Stewart, McKay,
Duesder. Richards, Shaw, Collins, Nadln, 
Martin, Dalzel, Curran.

Referee—J. G. Mills.

cd7

TO CREDITOR»—IN RENOTICE
Estate of Charles Marshall, Deceased. LumberCHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER.

s rit> Company, 598 Yonge street. Norths 
4292. ______________ ed»

or exchanged. Dub- 
841 Dundae street.

edtf.
Total Notice Is hereby given that all persons 

having claims against the estate of 
Charles Marshall who died at Toronto, 
on or about the 16th day of June, 1913, 
are required to submit full particulars In 
writing of their claims before the 4th 
day of Augustr 1914, after which date the 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the «aid deceased, having 
regard only to the claims of which he 
then shall have had notice, and will not 
be liable for any part of the said assets 
to any person of whose claim he sfoall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of July, 
1814.

I—Batons—
8. Spooner, b T. Amos ...
F. Harris, c Harper, b Lee.
L. Adjey, b Belch -------
A. Woolaeott, b Belch . • -• -• • • • 
L. McMurray, o Bagnell, b Belch
J. Jebson, run <mt .................. ..
W. Chilman, b Belch ........... 1
E. Hodgson, b Driscoll .. . i 
A. Clark, not out ..........
E. Pooley. c Harper, b Bird 
H. Reed, c Bagnall, b Bird 

Extras .... ............................. f

Total ...........................................

PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co.. Toronto.

.—Frank Chance and 
i White Sox thirteen 
t game In the west, 
le score of 1 to 0. 
put the Chicago lads 
rive In the winning

„ A.B.H.O.A.E.
Weaver, ss. 5 0 2 2 1 
Blackb’ne.2. 5 0 2 8 0 
Demmitt.lf. 5 0 16 6 
Jollins,, rf.. 4 6 1 6 # 
Fouroier.l.. 5 2 13 0 0 
Bodie cf... 4 0 2 1 0 
Schalk, c... 4 2 13 4 0 
Alcock,3.... 3 0 2 2 1 
Bene, p.... 4 0 0 6 0

Totals ....39 4 30 20 2
....... ceo cco ooo «o o—o
....... ; CCO «0 «0 000 1-d
v York i>, Chicago 1. 
Warhop 1, off Benz 
Warhop 4, by Benz 
tollins. Sacrifice hit 
ses—Alcock, Collins, 
o Schalk to Weaver ; 
ugh to Mullen 2; 
Time 2.17. Umpires

McKelvle.
1 Art ed7 Massage3

0
ST"

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto. Carpenter» and Joiners MASSAGE, bains, superfluous hair re- 

moved, 766 Tonge street North 
Mrs. Colbran,

ed
3 A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7 ed-7„.Chi.
12' MASSAGE, face

Madam Louise,
and scalp treatmc

97 Winchester St,
11 AUTOMOBILE 

TIRE FINISHERS 
WANTED

RICHARD G KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
tractor, Jobbing, 639 Yonge etreet ed7. 3

2

Dancing’78 House Moving.
—

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 146 
Bay street, private or class Instruction, 
open class. Thursday evening at ^8.30.

W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 4S3 
Manning AVa. College 2209, 7669. ed

Gritinophones.

OLD COUNTRY 8. WON FRfm^ OWENS & PROUDFOOT,
32 Adelaide St E.. Toronto, Solicitors for 

the above estate.
NATIONAL TRUST CO., LIMITED, 

Toronto, Administrator.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis etreet.

8
cd7

At Diamond Park before a good crowd 
Davenports scored twice In the first half, 
while O.C.C. were not able to tally. In 
the second half -O.C.C.- scored, making 
the game 2 to 1 In favor of Davenports.

The teams :
O.C.C (1) : Brownlie, Salt, Colquo- 

Dierden, Hutchison, H. Donnell, 
Wilfred, Simpson, Taylor,

At Exhibition Park Old Country Club 
were victors over St. Bdmundeby i{L 
The bowfling and batting of Wheeler was 
of an exceptionally high dfdeF;>1,”gej*®^ 

fast and pretty display. His 31 runs 
were hit up In about 20 minutes, the 
Vinwiinir rfi&dlnK 6 wlckfcts for 13^a For O C. U Martin (17 not out) 
Crawford (14), Dorktn and TawseU- 
each) batted In good style. St. Edmunds 
were handicapped in the bowling depart- 
ment, only Siitith, fifth man out of «even 
tried coming off. His average was the 
creditable* one of 7 wickets tor 3» rm 
Townsend (17) and Oarlck(18)ga/ethe 
O. C. C. fielders some "ell-earned leather 
hunting by their careful displays.

- —st. Edmunds—
Townsend, c Cook, b Dorkln
Ashworth, b Wheeler ...........  -
Watson, b Wheeler /...............
King, b Wheeler .....................
A G. Wakelln, b Dorkln...........
Garlick, b Tawse ..........................
Hopkins, b Wheeler ...................
Smith, b Wheeler ...........
Troules, std. Sharp, b Wheeler
Halpenny, not sut .....................

Extras

Total

Lost
■ in LOST—One tan grip, having address on

handle tag. Lost off boat Sagamo on 
LaJte Joseph on July 16. Finder please 
return to boat. *7

Apply—Dunlop Tire and 
Robber Goods Cooipsoy, Ltd», 
Booth Avenue.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Henry Woodrow, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Esquire, 
Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Henry Woodrow, who 
died on or about the twenty-second day 
of June, 1914, at the City of-Toronto, In 
the County of York, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the un
dersigned. Solicitors herein tor Frank E. 
Woodrow and Henry Purchase, Executors 
of the estate of the said Henry Wood-

a
iq

■ rflnoun,
McKenzie,
Evans.

Davenports (2): Enfield, Dunemore, 
Norman. Wardle, Mead. Miles, Hunt, H. 
y'idler, Worrall, E, Fidler, Wlldash. 

Referee : Sid Banks.

Dentistry DANIELSON, headquarters for 
680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West.ill.

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Kiilght, 250 Yonge. over Sellers-

• ed-7
3

ed-7
Naps GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, 

and exchanged; also records. 268 
liament street.

Gough.i Auction Sales
Long Game =Patents and LegalOld Bristolians and Fraserburgh played 

their second division T. and D. game to 
a draw, 0-0, on Saturday at Lappln 
avenue. Bristolians were Slightly the 
better team In the first half, but the 
Fraserburgh defence were equal to calls 
made on them. In the second half each 
team In turn put the ball In tile net, but 
on each occasion the point was disallow
ed for a previous Infringement. Honora 
were about even when the final whietle 
blew, leaving both. teams where they 
were at the start.

WhitewashingI WILL MILL ON
, TUESDAY, JULY 28th, 1914, ,
■at 2 o’clock, p.m., at the farm presently 
.occupied by J. H. Hewlett, situate part 

row, their names and addresses, and full lot Lots 29 and 30, 1st concession of the 
particulars in writing of their claims, and fTownehlp of Scarboro, on the Kennedy 
statements of their accounts, and the Road:
nature of the security (It any) held by -Growing Oops— 1% acres Turnips and 
them. Mangles.

And take notice that after the twentieth " ” * " Buckwheat
dav of August, 1914, the said Executors IT* ®»ri«y.
will proceed to distribute the estate of „ ., .? „ ®P?ing WbeaJ
the said deceased among the persons en- 11 and seed
titled thereto, having regard only to the „ „ , u 1
claims of which they shall theit have had ,. „ J* ,.
notice, and the said Executors will not be ., ,. i „ iR,rains "
liable for the said assets oranypart of vegetaMe Marrows andCltrone.
thereof, to any person or persons of .. ,, j^te Cabbage (1600 heads),
whose cla'm they shall not then have re- ,. Catobage.
ceived notice. •» »> Tomatoes.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-fourth » •• Beets,
day of July. A.D. 1914. " •• parsnips.

SMITH. RAE & GREER. " Plckltng Onions.
Solicitors for the Executors. ~ »• Beans.

J.27.A.3.10 •• •’ Table Com.
Horses, Cattle. Swine, 200 Poultry, 7 tons 

Hay, Farm Implements, Cream Separator, 
Ohurner; Household Goods, consisting of 
Sideboard, Tables, Ohalrs, Lounges, Car
pets, Stove, Heater, Pots and Pans, One 
.Organ; also Incubators and Dairy UtenJ 
ells.

la
tA WORKING MODEL should be built be- 

fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys In the world. Get 

advice regarding your Invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling & 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe St., 
Toronto. edtf

. 17 Attwood. WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing art* 
water painting. O. Torrence * Co., Iff 
De O rasai street. Phone Gerrard 442.-”

ed-71"

l
oly 2o.—Tying the 

Un splurge the Red 
s in the eleventh in
game ot^ the series

, Cl eve. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
ïraneyA If.. 4 2 10 0 
-hapman, sa 2 1 M i 
ackson, of 4 2 0 
«Jala, 1... 6 0 $ _ .
drke, rf... 6 l 3 l o
Heon, 3.... 6 13 2 1
Bhnaton.1*. 6 110 0
i Neill, e.. 4 0 8 S
regg, p... 3 0 0 1 0
agerman.p 0 0 0 1 0
pllamore.p. 0 0 10 0
Birmg’am. 1 0 0 0 0

(I

18 our
v Before a small crowd at Bracondale 
Park, T.S.R. and Riverdale played a 
pretty lively game.

Final score: Street Railway 1, River- 
dale 1.

T.S.R. (1)—Robinson, Baker, Jones, 
Tunstall, Sheppard, Lewis, Doyle, Har- 
rowsmlth, Oakley, Owens, Cooper.

Riverdale (1)—Hart, Brooks, Law, F.

.. 1 Live Bird.o ".. 2

.. 0 CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxidermist, 
176 Dundae. Parte 76. ed7

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
BUM Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2678, ed-7

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Redletered 
Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs. Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eight 
years' experience. Write tor book
let. ed-7

90 0
4 0 ... 66 

::: ,8
—Old Country ciui>.—

Sharp, b Hopkins........... —
Tawse, b King ..............................
Wheeler, b Smith

“iÉimYEati'*. S.m.Uh

eenBatons met their first) defeat of the 
sealson Saturday afternoon when the

81
SignsMedical... 8

...... 12
:: o

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. B. 
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

~BIGN AND WINDOW LEXTERS. Day? 
and Shand, Main 741. 88 Church etre^F;

■■Hr'"?

DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistule, urln- 
ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege street. / ed

lo^Wy’ebn.bSmnh 

Stephen, c Hopkins, b Smith .
Chawtord’, c Wakelln, b Smith 

Extras.. ..

Total ....

17

The TRUTH About0rotate ... .33 8 S3 13 2 
In sixth, 
i ninth, 
inth.
0000 620130 2-8 
4000100100 0—4 

n, Hoo

6
>1 DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist, Private dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east. ed

14
7

1:Brammall, Greer, W. Brammall, Marks, 
Hughes, Hutchinson. Tipper, Armstrong.

Referee—G. Imlach.

Ulster and Old Country met in a 
Junior division fixture at Stanley Bar
racks Saturday afternoon, and a game 
In which Ulster had all the- play from 
start to finish ended In a defeat for 
Old Country by 4 to 0.

Stanley had a somewhat easy vic
tory over St. Cuthberts In their 3rd 
division T. and D. fixture at Stanley 
Barracks, Saturday afternoon. 
Cuthberts had out a very poor side 
and a man short at that, and with the 
exception of a few spasmodic rushes 
and powerful shots In the second half, 
they had to play second fiddle ■’practi
cally thruout the g^me.

The line-up:
Stanley, (2): Goal, Herdman; backs, 

Wlnterburn, Morrison; halves, Mc
Graw, Collins, Roberts; forwards, Hen- 
drie. Winter, McLaren, Henderson and 
MnQuaker..

St. (futhberts, (0):Goal, Hunt; backs, 
Green. Simpson; halves, Bukett, Bras- 
sey, Taggart; forwards Hepburn, Hen
derson, Batten and Mawson.

Referee: Dickson.

Ulster United Seniors play Robertsons 
F.C. on Wednesday night at Lappln ave
nue. and the following players are re
quested to be on hand at 6.15 sharp: 
Martin, Moore, Reeeor, Savage, Carroll, 
Adgey, Reid, McCulley, Schofield, U. For
sythe, Elliott Reserves: Campbell and 
Blair.

Ulster Juniors play Ralth Rovers on 
Thursday night at Lappln avenue, and 
the following players are requested to 
turn up at «.16: MeMorray, Martin, Bul- 
lick, Gordon. Cardy. Waring, Thompson, 
McIntyre, Walker, R. Campbell, Lough. 
Reserves: J. Campbell, T. Dale, Archer 
and Dodd.

All Thistle player» are requested to 
meet at Duffertn Race Track on Tuesday 
evening not later than 7 o’clock. A good 
turnout la requested. . _ . .

All Hearts playera are requested to be 
at Wlllowvale Park, comer Bloor and 
Christie streets, at 7 o’clock on Tuesday 
for training.

113

Konigsbierper, Lewie,
ree base hit__
irke. Umpires—

STRATHCONA HOSPITAL, Mount For- 
eat, Ont.—Private hospital especially 
adapted for rest cure and convalescing 
home. Terms moderate. Write tor par
ticulars. A. R. Perry. M.D., superinten
dent. «<1*7

SION CONTRACTORS, Cox ft Rennie, 
East Richmond street, next to Shea

»
ei- BARNABAS BY ONE RUN ST. BARNbeat the RIVERDALE C.C. ;

ed
—1?IT IN NINTH. ‘ TERMS—Spot cash day of sale.

Take G. T. R. to Scarboro Junction and 
drive north up Kennedy Road, or Kings
ton Road car to Halfway House, theq 
north.

Main 2687.

Th* rame between St. Barnabas and 
RlTOrttiSTc C in division B. of the City

$SRSSS3H5t
tiuto. and they are now tie to# top place 
to Division B. with one more game each 
to clay ‘ Riverdale batted first and ran 
up a score of 102 runs, of which number 
Tiftvscored 34 by splendid cricket. A. 
Wrkerzim and J Wilson also batted 
mctly for 19 and 17 respectively St. 
Barnabas fielding was not up to standard, 
several catches being missed N. Ad-

Beetsy ^ MS ™ rÔîng

to bat, started badly, *^icketo
firet ball l.b.w., and with three wlcketo
down for 9 runs things ^.er|.1°°^"ghb0^ 
Upon F. Adgey Joining F. fargent, how 
ever, a etâaid was made, and the ecore 
was carried’to 49 before they were separ
ated. Adgey played well for his 19. as 
also did Sargent tor 20, five wickets for 
49. The next four wickets only added 
20 runs, 9 for 69. and It looked aH over, 
as 34 runs were required t0 win. and only 
one wicket to fait W. Wb*»0^',. 1
man, Joined Miller, and then the tail be
gan to wag witih a vengeance, both men 
Bitting freely all round the wicket, ana 
the score navlng risen to 99, Whltford, 
with a beautiful hit tor four, scored the 
winning run, Cakebread bowling him next 
ball. Miller made 21, not out, and Whit- 
ford 15. and both men deserve great 
credit for that last wicket stand: Riv
erdale also missed several catches. Raven 
was best with the bail, taking 3 wickets 
tor 24 runs; Cakebread, 3 for 34; Bland, 
2 for 25; Smith, 1 for 15. Score ;

, —Riverdale Ç.C.—
F. Alllnson, c Adgey, b Brooks........... 4
E. Raven, bowled N. Adgey,................. 24
J, Davison , cWhltford. b N. Adgey. 2 
A. Pickersgill, stp. Scarfe, b Brooks. 19 
P. Bland, bowled Mundy
J. Wilson, not out ...........
S. Smith, c Scarfe, b Mundy........... 0
R. Gowdle, bowled Mundy.....................
W. Pollard, o Sargent, b N. Adgey. 9
W. Webber, bowled N. Adgey...............
W. Cakebread, c Scarfe, b Brooks... 6

Extras

26.—Scoring three 
Red Sox broke a . 
î hi* Naps in the 

ies. 4 to 1. 
oston A.B.H.O.A.E. 
'per. rf. 2 0 3 0 0 
ft, ss... 4 13 7 0 
aker. cf. 3 3 3 0 0 
els, If.

It’s the truth you want in advertising 
and the following facts are the truth :

■ffaniasbier is not affected by daylight.
Hbniasbier is made from the choicest 

materials that money and experience can 
biiy.

Personal. MEN—Don't throw awsy safety blades! 
We sharpen them better than new; 
send them to ue. We sharpen every, 
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co., 28 
Adelaide east. ed-7 K

JAS. McTAMNEY, Ralllff.
102 Adelaide East. MR. THOMAS C. SHEA, everybody’s 

favorite amateur actor, is open for en
gagements. Keeps the audience In 
roars of laughter. A sure hit tor all 
engagements. Address 140 Richmond 
St. West. Toronto.

I

1

Butchersst... 3 0 1 J 0 
xiner, 3. 3 0 0 0 0 
vrfn, 2., 3 0 0 3 1 
kea, 2.. 0 0 116 
y. o..„. 8 1 6 1.1 
>Htsel, 1. 4 2 9 2 0 
re, p.... 4 0 13 0 
nriksen. 110 0 0 
>tala . .30 8 27 17 2 
ghth.

Ti«^rajKi?,ssi.a iMARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable 
Confidential Successful Club has large 
numbers of wealthy, eligible members, 
both sexes, wishing early marriages. 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubel, Box 26, 
Oakland, CsJ. ed7

SYNOPSIS OF DOivUivloN LAND 
REGULATIONS,

ANY PERSON who Is the sole head of 
a family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
Sister of. intending homesteader.

Duties ; Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain District» a homesteader in 
good standing may pie-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price, 
«3.00 per acre. \

Duties : Must reside upoAthe home
stead or pre-emption six modtbs In each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent, and cultivate 60 
acres extra).

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter tor a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price. 
«3.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth «800.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for-
26686. ed

Hatters
LADIES’ end gentlemen’s hate cleaned

and remodeled. Flake, 36 Richmond 
east. ed

. 0i0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 

. 000 1 0 0 0 0 3—4 
2. - Three-base 

•"'e-Jackson. Left 
Boston 5. 
ihore 4.

MARRY for wealth and happiness. Hun
dreds rich, attractive, congenial, and 
willing to wed. Interesting literature, 
testimonials, description and photos 
free. Reliable; 21st year. The Mes
senger Jacksonville. Fla.

’iStorage and Cartage.Struck 
Double^ 

> Hoblitzel; Scott 
ie—1.40. Umpires

ffôniasbier is brewed regardless of ex-
spared to make it Parkdale. 1* ticTRAVELLER’S WIFE would care for

child. Every home comfort Box 8. 
World, Hamilton. ed7

pense—no money is 
the finest product of the brewer s art.

ffoniasbier is absolutely pure, nourish- 
ishing and refreshing.

If your dealer cannot supply ffontasbier 
order direct from us.

*ms 2 ADetective Agencies
k Herbalist*nSunday t EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 

rates. Over twenty year»’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau. Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361, Parkdale 6472._______ ed tg1

ALVER’S RESTORATIVE Capsules Ne. 
*, female laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggists, 84 Queen 
west and 601 Sherboume street, Toron-

art
2«.—Hits and 

tb and eighth ln- 
enough runs to ■ 
The game was 

eighth to allow 
rain. Score:
C. A.B.H.O.A.E 
b’më.lf 4 110 0 
ore, rf. 4 0 2 0 0 
vor’y.2. 4 2 "2 8 f 
?rly, o. 4 1 4 1 9j H h

n, if. i o o e e
irer, tl Ul H 
LTd, p. 1 1 6 8 »
• P«*et Î 2 1 H
ils ....33 12 24 12 1 

M2 ft .3 0 0 f-.-e

w
Is> edtfto.

Collectors’ Agency
Legal Card* Iaccounts end claims ef every nature 

collected everywhere. Sendtor free 
booklet K and forma Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto,

CURRY. O’CONNOR,- WALLACE ft 
Macdonald, 26 Queen etreet east, ed

RYCKMAN ft MACK L NZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street».

edOnt.3

Dawes Breweries
. 17

Room* and Board
Roofing. “JSfWSA.'SSS; ÎSSii '»Si:

ing; phone.

1
edgLATB, felt and tile roofers, ehset metal 

Douglas Bros., Limited. 124 
ed7

*work.
Adelaide West.617 St. Paul Street 

Montreal

h.Total 102 Marriage License» K?LS.S. A CUP TRIALS 
ON ALEXANDRA COURSE

—St. Barnabas__
W. Sargent, c and b Smith.............
W. Kerslake, l.b.w., b Cakebread
N. Adgey, bowled Bland ...............
W. Brooke, c Raven, b Bland...
F. Adgey, c Gowdle, b Raven............... IS
L. Sampson, run out .............................
J. S'. Scarfe, c Biand, b Raven..........
R. tVIlklneon, c Smith, b Raven........

I

on
20 Lost

FLBTT'S DRUG STORE, «0» Queen wet. 
Issuer. <3, W. •*

Tr-xii : to Carr,
tolen bases—G 11-

Zephyr was second, closely followed by 
Borneo», Columbine and Blacko. ••*

The second, third and fourth 
well bunched, there being only 

seconds time bedlreen the

LOST—On Bloor East or In Rosed ale, one
lady’» club bag, with Initial» C.O.W.

wâriÆiÆ SESiiS:
«MtSSF 4 The Lake Skiff Sailing Association 

__ at Alexandra Yacht Club
resulted In a win to- Ferr-tto b’

nitnutrs and K liiThds. Barlic,; C/53".

THE NATIONAL BREWERIES, LIMITED boats were
thirty-itve
•eccnd (tfcd "fourth boat

cun trials
room.Ib-

i0

[
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Chicago Pit Thrown Into Wild 
Excitement by Crisis in 

Europe.

as
Report That Servia Would 

Yield to Austria Was 
Responsible.

N ' X

Office and Branches on%and after Saturday, the 1st day of August

1 a
mm, .V $15,000,000 

$13,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commence la equipped ta 

issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the 
wcrld, drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable. This Bank has unexcelled 
scriptlon of banking business throughout the world.

'i ................. -list!| m*■
S

CHICAGO, July 25.—Frantic buying 
or wheat today resulted from the war 
scare. Thè excitement, however, was 
chiefly confined to a few minutes at 
the start when reports that Servia 
would yield had not had sufficient time 
to take effect. After an advance that | 
on some sales almost touched throe 
cents a bushel, the market closed un
settled at a rise of 1 1-S. I

Çorn finished 1-2 to 1 cents above 
last night and oats 3-8 off to fc six-1 
teenth up. Provisions as a rule, scored 
small advances.

It seemed as tho every trader in 
the wheat pit had orders to buy at the 
first tap of the bell. Speculators who 

ï ! were short made the wildest efforts 
to put an immediate stop to losses 
and there were many other traders 

_ , , _ ., . „ _ , hardly less eager to grab -at what was
Erickson Perkins A Co., 1* West k-.ng fancied to be perhaps the greatest

rth. ^rtToS‘a,t^W^chan,Crtl0n' l that 6u“” had received since

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales, 
j —Railroads.—

Atchison ... 96)4 96% 96%
B. * Ohio.. 76 78% 78
B. R. T.......... 89% 90% 89%
can. Pac... 177% 179% 177% 179%
Chee. * O.. 44% 46% 44% 46%
Chi. Ot. W. 12% 18% 12 12
Chic„ MU. * , I end.
«JT*™ - ” 96* 96* 96* 'iTol Corn Also Climbs. , . ,
Erie , 23% 24% 29% 24)4 4.700 Corn climbed with wheat and also Notice ta hereby riven that a Special’

do. Lscpt: 84% 36% 34% 34% liioo responded to the need of continued ^ «varebjÆTç
do. 2nd pt SO ... .......................... 100 general raine. Trading at no time. | 7™ M^opoMtan Bank w<H be beld s4 the

Gt. Not-, pf. 119% 120% 119% 120% 1,600 .however, showed anything like the «L “fd Bank. In the Cttd
Int. Met.“. 13% .................. 100 volume of excitement that was w.t- 2LTS°£‘£5“ 14«i!

do. pref.., 61% 62% 61% 62% 6001 neased in the wheat crowd. JJ**offiS'hour<
K. C. South. 25% 26% 25% 26 , 300 I Hedging sales against the new crop akWrtnx an m to am on i 2Î c??"

VaUey. 133% 134% 133% 134 4,400 made oats relatively weak thruout the seld^Se Metropolitan Bank of Its fi-mtli

V k AT 11U is iiv is Ixx session. Not much Influence of the to The Bank of Nova Scotia upon the
MImI*Lc' 9% 1044 19^ 1044 s loo war talk was shown by provisions. The tswns set out h» said agreement, a copy
NT 5“ - si* 84* 83 83% 4 200 main element of strength seemed to »• nSled to each shareholder
N Y N H be the outlook for a diminished supply adris^k& Hart. ..‘51% 52% 61% 52% 2,800 of hogs at tfle principal western pack- 5<55?%e *3Ti«?e»Lwn7^Ua^to0^-

N. T.. Ont. & ing centers next week. lag the President and tae Geoenti Man-
West. .... 19% 19%, 19% 19% 400 _______ ________ lager of iSsTletropoliian Bankto ^SfLrj

N. & West.. 108%.............................. 400 CHICAGO MARKETS. to stid agreement the OOTVOretie Beta of!
Nor. Pac.... 106 106% 104% 106% 6,800 ---------------------- the Bank sod to ehrn and execute the
Penna...............108% 109% 106% 109% 1,700 Erickson Perkins A Cb. (J. G. Beaty), mmm for ami In the name ot. and on be-
Reading .... 160 161% 160 161% 20,900 14 West King street, Toronto, report the bak of the Bank; and also for the purpose
Rock Isl.... 1 1% 1 1% 700 following fluctuations on the Chicago I of ooneddarlng, and If deemed advlaeJbie,

do. pref... 1%............................ 100 Board of Trade : Prev. pt IjlMsIng ** such lorther and other
South. Pac.. 93% 94% 93% 94% 10.900 Open. High. Low. Close. Close. p*yh»°oD? carrying ont the said
South. Ry... 20% 20% 20% 20% 3,000 wheat— MTeemmt and the terms fteroof as &

do. pref... 74%............................... 200 jujy .... 83 84 88 84 82 I !ST*^>?aem .gensldsr
Texas Pac.. 14%............................... \ 100 j Sept. ... 82% 83 82% 82% 81 Vji"*!*’ JP.ur^?*e °< author.
saic-iIîIiSïÆki»* «J8 “* " “* "
UInvV*ail’y ‘ July .... 72% 73 72% 72% 73 S Weh^toT’sSm

da-prof.:: 26% 2S% 25 26 wfc"* f9y %% H* fSjt ** Mh>ns.
Wes, Mary. 16*Jt% 11% 300 ^t  ̂ ^ ^ MWÆÜWTS fflB££

Amal fnn kk« id eon July •••• 3S% 87% 36% 36% 37 tn-CouncU to the skid agreement, and for
XSer Can" 25 «* 2514 Sept' ••• 36 ^ 36 ^ 35% 35% 36% caitrlng mit the same anddtatrihobMS
Am C & F 150 MV4 fo ■ S ’5Sn pec  37% 37% 37 37% 37 the proceeds of the said arte.

Ice Sec 2644 25 u M44 «ÎÈ Î2S Pork— ' By order of the Board.
Am^ Loco " 27 44 2814 2744 28* wn I July................. ........... .......... *2.70 22.85 W. D. ROBS.

Am. Smelt.'.' 64% 65% 64% 65% 600 Se,P‘;Hl"- *........................ 20 to 2012 T_ t July lira °?"eral
Am. T. A T. 119%.................. ... 100 L Vard-*- I Toronto. July 23rd, 1914.
Am. Tob.... 226 % 227 226% 227 200 “ul3i " "
Anaconda .. 29% 30 29% 30 2,300 SeSÎL'
Beth. Steel.. 38 89 88 38% 600 , K*be—
L*htno ......... .. 38% 39 38% 39 1,6001 "•
Cent. Lea... 36% 35% 35 36% -1,500 • 8ept-
Col. F. A !.. 26 ..................
£?!!•: <s*-— 122 ■■■ ■■■ ■■■ ■' grain and produce.
Calif. Pet... 20% 20% 20% 20% ^S'lOO
Gt. N.O. Cts. 129K 129% -29% ne 40Q 9ntario wheat—No. 2, 98c to 99c, noml- I Jake notice that a special general meet- 
Guggen........... 52%, 62% 52 ^ 52% 1O00 Dal- TufLi^L *5® «bareholders of Cobalt Lake
Inti pump" ' 107% 104H 104 oo Tm Canadian weete^T^-No. 2. 43c, bay at tof hSd^ie^th? C^Uy/tiO

Na6?’ LaJ* ‘A "* '*** P°rtB: N°" *’ 42°'_Ü^!diate 8hlpment- needa” tiïïdth'dïy^t^K

People’eGae 3W Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto Î,^~!î?î?r ?f tw*Jve o’clock noon, for’the
C. & C.120% inn are : First patents, 16.60 In cotton and l.'w"'If,lt deemed ad- i Telephones

P. S. Car": 41% 4ÎU'« 41 J”® I 36.50 In Jute; second patent». |6.10 In reBolutlon 146
Ry^ Spring ' »6 20% 20 20H 2’,W) |4t80ninajute,B ln 3ute: 8tr°DK bakpr»'. on the 23rd day of July, 1914? requiring ----------------------  —

io *36 i9%'20 JTiM 2» 1 An teîttî!.TAtt*5 FIFMINC A MARVINS.as. Tl" 2*2 ,*° ,79*.80 ™ ouUl^anT S’- to ti%ce: llt£ To-' ^^0^* 1^1 ̂ rLC,ffU^U « lTlAnYlN

J7e*a" °*L • • 134 134 133% 133% 700 ronto- dator of the company, and Instructing
U.S. Rubber 56' 66 55% 55% 500 „ . ' . '■ him to distribute the assets of the com-
U. S. Steel.. 101%. Buckwheat—88c to 90c. pany rateably amongst the shareholders
U. S. Steel.. 58% 59% 58% 69% 36 on ----------- ln Proportion to their holdings of stock,

do. pref... 109% 110% 109% 110% on Rye—68c to 64c. nominal the company now having no debts or
do. fives.. 102% 102% 102% 102% ----------- liabilities.

Utah Cop... 64% 56% 54% 55% 3 100 Bran—Manitoba, $28, In bags, Toronto, ,„Rated at Toronto till* 24tb day of July, .
Vlr. Car Ch. 27%... ... ... , and shorts $26. Toronto; middlings, $26 leM-
W. ^Tei.. 67% 68 69% 68 m to «27.

Touf-eiie's, 21*.Jo* ”* ”* 1’2°°

CP.R. WAS UNLOADED

Panicky Conditions in Euro- 
» pean Markets Reflected in 

Abrupt Decline.

The Transfer Books will be dosed from the 17th to the «1st 

July, 1914, both days inclusive.
1

Xt
- p

D. R. WILKIE,
Genersl Manager 1

I

Toronto, 24th June, 1914

faculties for handling every de-

t ka
the/]
withWBw YORK, July 26.—War clouds 

overshadowed the leading markets of 
the world today. The crisis ln the 
Servian situation again precipitate* 
Panicky conditions In London and on 
the continent. Rumor went to the ex
tent of declaring that the French Gov
ernment had deemed it expedient to 
stop trading In renies on the Paris 
course. This proved to be untrue, but 
It was, nevertheless, a fact that abso
lute demoralization prevailed at the 
Branch capital, with similar If not 
worse conditions In Berlin and Vienna.

London’s depressed level at the close 
there was reflected in the extreme 
heaviness of our opening, Canadian 
Pacific losing 2 5-8, with a loss quite 
as great for Northern Pacific, while 
many of the other internationals fell 
one to two points. The decline was 
accompanied by a greater degree bf 
activity than on any previous day of 
the week. ^

A Vigorous Rally.
Midway in the session vigorous sup

port was extended and the market ral
lied all around, some of the import
ant .shares closing at substantial gains. 
The recovery synchronized witt.'cables 
from London and Vienna, indicating 
that Servia would probably submit to 
Austria's demands. These advices 
came too late for use on foreign 
bourses, but ought to prove effective 
at the beginning of next week’s 
tions.

Little of interest was noted in do
mestic afairs, aside from the an
nouncement of further gold engage- 
man t-7 for export to Paris next week. 
These were not unexpected, in view 
’ : a further rise ln exchange, and 
substantial additions to the gold or- 
tered tu the last few days are alto
gether probable.

—Latest Stock Quotations an
_

culti\

HERON
Orders Executed on All Leading exchangee. .

NEW YORK STOCKS INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES
BANK SHARES MINING ISSUES •

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
We have gosd markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and raapactfuily 
Invite Inquiries. information and Quotations on Request.

16 King Street West - - Toronto

rs ?het er
asNEW YORKTORONTO di

Buy. which
total»

Sell., 81r Edmund Walker, president of the
Canadian Bank of Commerce, express- Am- Cyana'd common 
ed the opinion, while discussing con- do- . preferred ......
di tions in Canada with The Financial 5arc?,!onaV ' V ' V d ' '

EBHEFF £« s?aa:4”toward recovery. I Burt y. jj. preferred.
Can. Bread common.

do. preferred .„... 
Can. S. 8. Lines com 

do. preferred .......
Can. Gen. Electric... 
CWn. Loco, preferred
a P. R..................

i t f . 61 ( m65 the Franco-Prussian war. The possi
bility of the United States being yet 

96% 2,400 I ca"ed on to supply the breadetuffs to
78% 8,600 Europe on a scale perhaps never before

700 equalled kept most of the attention of 
11,800 the pit even after the news came that 

T.80O the worst of the crisis between Sev- 
300 via and Austria appeared to be at an

17%* <
69

E. 112
147

90%90. 91 Dividend Noticed.30 ie31 What DO YOU Con 
aider an Ideal 
Investment?

thetH)90*
THE HETR0P0UT1N BANKFLOWOFWETGAS

ATMONARCHWELL
10• 1 ■

66 ra64
93%.. 94% soil78 iSf.179%. 179%

City Dairy common................. 99
do. preferred .....................

Consumers’ Gas .........
Crow's Nest .............................

. | Dominion Canner* ..............
do. preferred .....................

Dom. Steel Corp.....................
Duluth - Superior................ I
Illinois preferred ................
Lake of Woods ........ .
Mackay common ..................

do. preferred .....................
CALGART. Julv 25 —"A nice flowlM5ple Le?f c0™m0n............

of very hsavv .1* . n'ce now do. preferred .......................
countered it \h»eM**S *15® i*f*n en* Monarch common ............i..
caHhmn» w,.Lh Monarch well. The N. S. Steel common........
SfJWr wlth a heavy black smoke, Porto Rico Ry. com................

t- i pi O'VS conclusively that lt is I Rogers common .......................
a crude oil gas.” Sawyer-Massey pref...............

This was the statement made by B. St. L. * C. Nav
w. Dunn, geologist of the company1 Shredded Wheat com............
who is vfsitinç the city, having come do-, preferred ..........
du ect from the well, to the Calgary Spanish R. com............
News-Telegram. Mr. Dunn Is of the d<x P.r*f«rr*d ............
opinion that a third oil sand or zone St.eel ot ^anad.a com’ 
will be encountered very soon, and ^«"nref
t?at the drillers at the present time T^onto^per .
eirmo«.en®tratJinÇ. .th,e hard pap which I Toronto Railway .. -V. 
almost imariahlÿ; is to be found 
top of a formation In which 
to be encountered.

The drillers cut into the flow of gas
the middle of last week, and Saturday | Contagas............................
a heavy flow waa issuing from the Crown Reserve ............

Bollinger........................ ..
La Rose ............................
Nlplssing Mines .........

; ■
100 ,

C ÉH
[ ?■
m1

176179
60. 51ii

Statement Made by W. 
Dunn, Geologist—Segur 

C^>erating in South.

LAWRENCE CHAMBERLAIN, lec
turer on finance New York University 
School of Commerce. Accounts and 
Finance, says that the following are 
tbs elements of an Ideal investment,

SECURITY OF PRINCIPAL, 
STABILITY OF INCOME,
VALUE AS COLLATERAL, 
FREEDOM FROM CARE, 
POSSIBLE APPRECIATION.

34
SO
21%i 6062
93%i •

128
78
ns
■ir,
88
26
48i M you could secure an Investment 

fulfilling all these requirements, and 
giving you an income return of OVER
estedV*' would you be inter.

Send ins a Card for particulars.
THE W VESTMEIVT HOUSE of

JOHN STARK t CO

opera-
50%

A
a100

94
91%93 has

thet or35.... 391/4

V.V. 70%
cows

11
■70

26 Toronto St. Toronto75
35

61MONTREAL MARKET 
STRONGER AT CLOSE

118%

elded
2931on Tucketts common 

oil is I Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway

101%. 102
year,

1911.
187

—Mines.—
7.50,7.76 o provln.......... 118

....18.40 BAILLIE. WOOD 
& CROFT

18.00hole.
When Mr. Dffnn left the well, the 

flow was seemingly Increasing.
Every time the baler is taken up 

from the well, it smells strongly of 
petroleum. As yet, however, only two 
oil sands or zones have been cut into, 
but Mr. Dunn expects to encounter â 
third one any day now.X The drillers

for85 )2t.98 
to $12. 
the fli

5.70C. P. R. and Brazilian partly 
Recovered Losses After 

(: . Heavy Recessions.

5.80
9.80 10.00 BROKERS 

20 VICTORIA ST. 
members of

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANBg

—Banks.— .' 9.86 "»'.87 9.87 9.82.. 2»4 pro’Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Imperial ... 
Metropolitan 
Ottawa ...

arc working day and night and the I standard ".i." 
hole has now been sunk to a depth Toronto 
ot 1748 feet. I union . .'. '..

12 05 j COBALT LAKE MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED

No,Per tonal Liability

: 228% 12.06.
11.77 11.72214215

theill •220l ot 13360207%
little 
age i 
mont

%222r
MONTRE AT.. July 25.—Outside liqui

dation as wel! as local selling carried 
prices in the stock exchange off sharply 
on Saturday, but after a bad slump at 
the opening, the majority qf Issues rallied 
and closed at the highest prices of the 
day .which, however, were substantially 
below the range of Friday's close.

The Industrials. C.P.R. and Brazilian, 
were part cularly noticeable in this re
spect. Investors were obliged to liquidate 
their holdings with the result that the 
opening sale of C.P.R. ht 177% showed an 
overnight loss of 414 points, 
sale at ^77-54 was the lowest price of the 
day. ami a steady Improvement took 
place until it reached 179%, 
closed wb.ii a net logs for the day of 1% 
Points. Brazilian's movement was much 
of the same character. The opening sale 
at 66'» was four points lower, but it also 
rallied and closed at the highest price of 
the day, 63%, wtlh a loss of two points.

Local issues were generally lower, but 
held their ground better than the above 
stocks. Trading for the half day was 
larger than on any full day during the 
week and total fed 7627 shares, 2000 mines 
and 31600 bonds.

: Ü6%
210
140 monthr LETHBRIDGE* July"^*'. — Word I Canada Dand^d”’. ^ .

comet from Lethbridge that before Ira Canada Permanent................ 190
E. Sègur leaves the south again, his Colonial Invest....................................
drill In township 1, range 12, will be Hamilton Provident .....................
in full operation. " Mr. Segur passed Huron & Erie....................................
thru Lethbridge today, going to hie Landed Banking ................... 160.
vamp east of Coutts. He expects to London & Canadian 
have the drill working in a day or National Trust .... 
so, or just as soon as the boiler has Toronto Gen. Trusts 
been passed by the Inspector. No time I 
will be lost in drilling, and as soon Canada Bread
as the formations are reached a ro- Canada Locomotive ............ 91
tarv machine will be installed to hasten Dominion Canners
the" work. 1 Electric Development ..........

Mr. Segur intends to test another Province of Ontario
Rio Janeiro .........
Steel Co. of Canada

LYON & PLUMMER a! I f.162
1r 1 Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

«, sssrjss “7° •."°ke78l r £RS.
Toronto. B1138

211% Main 7978-8. 
Cable Add144 ■“Lyonplum."

134
223

200
» L ka:—Bonds.—The next

94%95 Member* Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING,
Porcupine mnd Cobalt Stocks.

TELEPHONE M. 4029-9.

92where It
90% s
9596 ;■ | plate'93% s?. 94%territory as soon as this drill is work

ing.
90% ■:?91 ha*47H Faber and MacKenzle have unloaded 

a drill at Cardston and will drill on i TORONTO SALES.
township 3, range 26, west of the -----------
fourth meridian, just three miles from Op. High. Low. Cl.
Ckrtiston. Barcelona .. 16% .17% 16% 17%

Geologist Dunn, who located the Brazilian ... 67% 69% 67% 69% 2,640
Monarch, selected the site yesterday. Bt. F.N. pf. 90 .............................. 6
Seth Lowe and Andy floppier drove Can. Bread.
thMrfi1e£frkmade the prediction that § **

the south will see a bumper crop of ^ p .........
derricks before fall. The field is full Crow’s Nest
of geologists and prospectors. Dom. Can.. 35 ...............................

Dom. Steel.. 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Mackay .... 79 79 78% 79

do. pref... 69%..............................
Maple Leaf. 26 ...............................

do. pref... 88 ...............................
Pt. Rico Ry. 51 ...............................
Rogers
S. Maas. pf. 69 ...............................
St.L. & C.N. 100% 100% 100 100
Spanish R.. 9% 9% 9% 9%
Steel of Can 12% 12% 12 12

’ do. pref... 70 ..................
Tor. Ry. ... 120 120 118% 118%
Twin City.. 101% 101% 101% 101%
Wpg. Ry.... 186%..............................

costàl P. CANNON & CO. hasi By order of the board,
GORDON MORRISON,

Secretary.
mM ThisOntario flour—Ninety per cent, patents, „ 

$8.60 to $3.65, seaboard. I *1 Members standard Stock Exchano*.««K^Ag^.ONOJJogrUl,.
M KING STREET WEST, TORON 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

Sales. of
586 Rail

MONTREAL o]Rolled oats—32.26 per bag of 90 lbs.

Manitoba wheat—Bay porte, No. 1 
northern, 97%c; No. 2, 96%o.

Barley—Ontario, No. 3, 66c to 68c, out
side.

*?-f onlyThe Ottawa and St. Lawrence 
Electric Railway

so30 exhibi
tarera

6u.WNAT THE_ 
tiWESAYS

Ameb Hold. ?0%H»fh' Vo% 9l' 80

do. pref..; 65 ...............................
BrazUlan 66% 69% 66% 69% 1,906
Can. Cem... 29 29% 29 29% 175
rif„ .il., 7 Corn—No. 2 yellow, 78c, track. Port Col-

177% 179% ......... borne; 76c, c.i.f., Colllngwood.
Crown R....1.18 1.19 1.17 1.17 2,000 ----------
ClTn£ S'..^ 9% 10 9% 10 8UQAM AND 0IL«*

Deteon Ry:: £ 6314 *4% 789

Dom. Can... 33 ...
D. Iron pf.. 75
D. Stl. Corp. 22
D. Textile.. 67

do. pref... 102 
Lauren. ....
Macdonald..., 9%..................
Mt. Power.. 226% 227% 226% 227

do. new .. 226 ..................
Mt. Cotton.. 99 .................. ""
N. S. Steel. 50 50% 50 6014
OgUvle ......... 108% ... ... *
Ottawa L.P. 135 ... .
Penmans .. 48 ...
R- * 0........... 84%y.. .
Shawln............ 129 129 128% 129
Toronto Ry'. 120 120 118% 118%
Twin City.. 100% ...

252 -—Banks.—
40 Commerce... 203%..

Merchants'.. 180 ...
Montreal ... 234 .
Nova Scotia 263 ...
Union

Sales.400 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
the Ottawa and Bt. Lawrence Electric ______ Market Letter Free.
Railway Company will be held at 289-340 CONrEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
Confederation Life Building, In the City Phone*—Day, 14. 1806; NlghL P. 3717.
of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 4 th day of 
August. 1914, at the hour of 13 o'clock

„E LONDON. July 26—Raw .«gar, I Annual Rep^ SFthÏD&ciZZ'tof I MARTC ACF I A ANC 
126 centrifugal, 10s Muscovado, 8s tton of new Directors for the ensuing IT! VII I LUHRu
143 6d. Calcutta linseed (July and Aug- >«ar and for the transaction of such other 

5 uet), 62s 8d; linseed oil, 26s Sd; sperm business as may be lawfully dealt with 
... oil £27. Petroleum, American refln- 1 thereat.

10 ed* 7%d; spirit* 8%d. Turpentine 
137 spirits, 83s 10%<L Rosin, American 
10 strained, 9s 3d; line, 14s 6d.

9094% 93% 93% 
179% 178% 179% 179%

50 ............................
3030

75
66

300 S-Sé^îi si 237

w \ mm ; <--------- *■

10
Russia has come to support of Ser

via as against Austria, and nations 
sard European war in the balance. 
Germany it certain to back Austria.

Washington certain that Carbajal
and Carranza will settle everything |------
disturbing Mexico Internally.

T. W. Gregory, government prosecu
tor, in instituting New Haven suite, 
says door to settlement is not closed 

. to road.
^ Administration supporters fear War- 

burg will ask to be dropped.
International and Great Northern 

i note holders want more collateral and 
Interest for extension of $11,000,000 

|r notes, due Aug. 1.
Delegation of business

65 her1258 montre- 100
prfees100 5

1 dltloni
oonsld
oversh
were
being

18 We have * large amount of money te 
loan on firet-olaes city 
Ing loans made. For

22 21% 22 1,11036
■ÏÏSEKLH. it'. PEARSON, ,

Secretary.
Dated this 20th day of July, 1914. 81 ”

••JSouthern Railway, June, gross Increase 
319,496; net decrease, 3416,071; twelve 
months, gross Increase. $1,004,207; net de
crease, $1,644,757.

31®■a 25 ■I t 175461 port <2 
to theGOOOERHAÿ,GREGORY * 

46 King Street West36
91360 1SEASONABLE QUIETNESS

IN MAJORITY OF UNES
—Mines- 

Crown Res..1.18 
La Rose .... 86

G.T.R. EARNINGS.

G.T.R. earnings from July 15 to July 21 
were $1,010,885, a decrease of $163,941.

RECENTLY MADE ISSUES.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 26.—Recently made 

issues at premiums are: British Col
umbia 3-8, Canada 3-8, Montreal 1%. 
Discounts are: Greater Winnipeg 
Wàter 1%, Imperial Tobacco of Can
ada %, Ontario 1%, Quebec 7-8, South 
Vancouver %.

THE BANITOF TORONTO 16E0. 0. MERSOI A Cl. ley500
60 67_ j —Banks.—

Commerce.. 203%..............................
Dominion .. 228 228 227% 227%
Hamilton .. 201 ..............................
Royal

DIVIDEND NO. 132. „ Chartered Accountants.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO^ 
_______ Calgary and Medicine Hat,

Porcupine Legal Cards
COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister* BoU«J« 

tor*. Notaries, eta. Temp,* Building, 
Toronto: Kennedy's Block. South Por« 
euptoa

44 Fall Trade Expected to Be Good 
—Collections Are Im

proving.

22 :1321 NOTICE is hereby given, that a Divi
dend of two and three-quarter* ner cent, 
for the current quarter, being at the rate 
of eleven per cent; per annum upon the 

Despatches to Dun’s Review from I PaW-up capital stock of the bank, has 
branch offices of R. G. Dun and Com- &y

pany in leading trade centres of the I branches on and after the let day
tember next to shareholders of record at 
the close of business on the 16th day of 
August next.

By order of the Board.

2 305223men. repre
senting over cne thousand wholesale 
houfees. v) call on President Wilson 
next W"cd:’esday and discuss business 
conditions.

Average price of twelve industrial 
stocks off .80, twenty rails off .90.

■P I 2
Can. Perm-Lîlbn’ T^. BtC ~ 

H. A Erie... 212 212 211 2U
25

2eI l of Sep- edNEW YORK CURB. 12? Dominion of Canada note seasonable 
quietness ln most lines, with merch
ants generally pursuing a waiting 
policy. Montreal report/» wholesale 
trade to be in moderate volume and
not much improvement expected until j The Bank of Toronto, 
after the vacation period is over. There Toronto, July 22nd„ 1914.
is little new la leading departments, | ________________________*________ J______
groceries, footwear, clothing and hard- J
ware being rather quiet, and while reports of crop damage. Retail trade 
dry goods houses are busy with fall at Winnipeg is in normal volume, and 
deliveries they say that comparatively WhUê wholesale lines have been some- 
little new business is coming la. Most what affected by rurhors of crop dam- 
lines at Quebec show seasonable quiet- age by drought, the sitùation, as a 
ness, but the prevailing opinion- ap- whole, te considered favorable, and as
pears to be that fall trade will be active toll and winter trade 1s antlcl-, .___ , . .. . .
good. Demand for merchandise is pated. Regina reports wholesale roads reporting to date for the first
not very active at Toronto, which is trade fair for this time of the year, tw0 ,wfeka ln -7“ly Bhow a fa*'*ng
usual at this period. Sorting-up tho somewhat quiet In hardware, 11,1 per cfI^r’ 49 comPared w**b
business Is only tolr, but stocks on builders’ euopHen. etc Unchanged tke earnings of the same roads for the
retailers’ shelves are believed to be conditions are reported by Calgary, corresponding period a. year ago. Corn- 
small and merchants expect a good both local and - ou-rtry wholesale trade merclal fal,ureH ln t‘le Dominion of 
movement of fal) and* winter goods being iuie‘. and the retail demand for Canada 4h, *'eek, nun\b*7e<îL 4i’ ** 

Prices are steady and col- most staple lines only fair. There is Iagatnat 37 ,aat week and 29 th« *&me
a moderate distribution of merchandise lweBk la8t year’ 

at Saskatoon owing to a general dis- 
pcsitlcn to await definite information

S-gPfi.S *71 iXSrJSfSi-JS'JS? d“,d
îkl Lîr e vlty is »xpvcted early in | ,n New york, commercial bar silver
me tail. was 53%c per ounce. Mexican dollars.

Gross earnings of all Canadian rail- 41a

140%..................
—Bonds.— 

96%..................
3Quotations and transactions on the 

New York Curb reported by Erickson 
Perkins A Co. (John G. Beaty) :

—Close—
Bid. Ask.

I Can. Cem...
C.C. Rubber. 90 
Mt. Debs.... 80

Established 18».- 1,000
500

3,109

UNANIMOUS IN•ft

B J.P. LANGLEY & GO.SCHEME TO ORGANIZE. THOS. F. HOW, ■ 
General Manager.-IE

Buffalo ..................
Dome Mines ....

: Toley - O’Brien.
Granby....................
Hollinger ............
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ................
McKinley ..............
Nlplssing...............
Yukon Gold ....
Cigar Stores ....
United Profit s.C...........  8% g%
„8J*“ ■' Lake, 600; La Rose. 500;
McKinley, 5000; Nlplssing, 200; Cigar 
Stores, 700; United Profit S.C., 1000.

MONTREAL, July 25.—Another
step toward the reorganization of the 

Quebec Bank has declared the rv - Canada Iron Corporation, which is now
in liquidation, took place yesterday 
when the unsecured creditors met at 
the court house and approved a plan 
submitted by the board of inspectors 
for reorganizing the concern. About 
80 per cent, of the creditors were 
presented at the meeting, and 
unanimous in adopting the schemSk

l McKiaaoo Bail ding, ... Tcreate

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

i%r. i iMONEY AND EXCHANGE.

G laze brook & Cronyn, exchange 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as
follows :

Buyer*. Sellers.
N.Y. fds. .1-16 dis. 3-64 dis.
Mont, fds.par. par 
Ster. 60 d.9 3-16 9% '
do. dem.9%

Cable tr...9 3

8% 9%
r., 30
78 78%gular quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per 

cent., payable Sept. 1, to shareholders 
of record Aug. 16.

The Royal Bank of Canada has de
clared the regular quarterly dividend 
Ot three per cent., payable Sept. 1, to 
shareholders of record Aug. 15.

and
, is 18%.' ,1

5% 6% >
13-16 % Counter. 

% to%
9 2K 32 9 7-13 tO 9 9-îg

1-32 10 1-32^ lolïiïîM 

—Rates In New York__  *

i 43 51 Jae. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.S. Helmeeted5% 111re- 2%
were 90% 92

LESS CHEESE EXPORTED
THAN IN FORMER YEARS

Sterling, 60 day»’ eight.. YtiUo' P<4g^'
Sterling, demand................. 488.26 439 2

Call money ln Toronto, 6 per cent 71 
Bank ot England rate, 8 per cent.
Open market discount rate in London 

for ehort bille, 2% per cent.

j INCREASE IN DULUTH
SUPERIOR EARNINGS

1

MONTREAL, July 25.—Exports of 
cheese from Montreal for the season 
up to July 18 totaled 438,266 boxes 
compared »wlth 611,547 last year and 
Ctt.798 boxes ln 1912, or a decrease in 
the two years of nearly 200,000 boxes.

The shrinkage is attributed partly to 
increased home consumption and a 
tolling off in the manufacture of 
cheese for butter, because of better 
prices fer >he latter.

NEW YORK COTTON.
Passenger earnings of the Duluth 

Superior Traction Company for the 
third week In July are $27,261.81* as 
compared to $26,483.90 in 1913. This 
is an increase of $767.41, or 3.9 per 
cent. For the month to date they are 
$82,251.81, which is an increase of 
$1,028,77,. or L3 per cent. For the year 
to date they are $708,242.88, compared 
with $667,678.06.

.RAZIÛÂNÂ.ROAD. lections*'appear to be improv.ng. Little

OP*?- High. Low. Close Close: Bongard. Ryerson A Co report change ln conditions to apparent at
. "H'în î» îiB lï li 12 20 12 40 Thursday? Friday ^Saturdev Hamilton, business in both commercial
Aug. ....13.10 12.11 12.06 12.10 13.26 Ask. Bid? AMc Bid. Ast Bid' WE Industrial lines showing the cus-
oSa **** 13 29 il3« iI2I ÜÜ H ÎÎ °P*a •• 74% 78% 72% 72% 69 ^ ?7% tomary quietness of thiy period. In

;;;::g.i8 ii ?f H-4* cln.., 73% 7*% 72% 71% 70 68% the tor west and northwest there te a
March . .13.28 13.25 11.21 «'94 ii'41'beiow* suivaient te about 2% points fair movement of merchandise, altbo

—_____ eome uncertainty bas been created fry

m. :
July SILVER AND DOLLARS.

I
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FARM IWOEST \.
------------------------ :------------------------------ "^===*1 îi

Co-Operative Egg Circles |»

—

YTHFARMING, LIVE STOCK, [I0RTIC0L iJ &r. y jw . 1 i
'

SS3SSSS
.......

1 ■
-Ü

■——-----------—mT ?

RASPBERRïmœ 
DECUNE AT CLOSE

TAKE CARE OF 
FALLEN FRUIT

of lovely sweet peas, which he makes a
,DIn the basket seetlon. butter apd eggs 
sold at a good price early In the day, at
from 26c to 30c per lb., and 28c to Sic per T . . . i------------------ r-------------------  ,
dosen, respectively, but before noon the BROCKVILLE, July1 26.—At y eater- “The Organization of Co-operative 
demand was so poor both weakened, ee day’s cheese board meeting the offer- E circles” is the title of pamphlet 
peclaUy the butter which got very eoft togs were 2117-colored and 1835 white. 4 by w A. Brown, B.S.A., of the 
and first-class butter sold as low as Me The highest offer, 12%c was refused. n(mltrV division of the live stock Per Ib-.whlh, the hulk of the egg. went at Or. thestreet 12%c to - *c was paid, j ^ Stlon deponent of S

Ducklings declined in value Saturday, KINGSTON Julv 25__At the cheese { culture. In Introducing this subject
aSssiSA??* ssrv’ÆT: srS:

©l» EJu,,E‘;5ï‘iEw""î; ^ÆKtasirsrssRKihut declined slightly on Saturday, the fered to* the white. No sale». _ organization are exhaustively dealt 
butt selling at. *0c per lb. vANTCLTcmr mtt t j„iv 2K—Th«rA with, and directions for setting up andw.v^8J‘.™uB5i'»îiSr$Kî -.m » ««—« »->«•»=• —

•- gtfS&.'SSMrSA ’'“SS Th°' p-mpMtt c»w„ « -hl«h m.,2
... »....»« softer • «.h£s.n t’.gp*g,a “4

ks * Ti"= ssssr Æs^-sasrso.twere si* buyers jpresent. proposed constitution and bylaws suit. -

IROQUOIS, July 25.—At ths regular able for an egg circle. .
meeting of Iroquois Cheese Board] 626 
colored cheese were boarded, and all

BIG INCREASE IN ACREAGE UNDER 
CULTIVATION IN SASKATCHEWAN

CHEESE BOARDS

ank
fivea Market Fell Three to 

Cent* a Box Saturday 
Afternoon.

To Leave It on Ground Allow* 
Diseqpe* to Spread^he'foI- 

lowing Year.

I
Department of Agriculture Is

sues Interesting Report 
Showing the Various In
creases—Not So Much Bar- ^
ley Sowed as Expected, and ' Daisy ot Ferndsie, '2*735 ; 14680 Mbs. 
z? o, rr m»k, 521 it», ut, sm p.c. rat, so* <uy«.
Flax Shows Sllffht Fallinc vv. C. Ttilty, Athelstan, Que. i Itt*. unows JUgnt i WU1|$ Betsy, fbl2$; 18816 lbe. milk, 607 ibs.
Off__ Decrease in Farm rat- 3-8u PF- f*t, *W *«ys. Hen. w.decrease in i arm vwens, Montebello, Que.

Carrie B.. 23686; 11S62 8». mUk, 441 
lbs. fat, 8.48 p.c. fat, 273 days. W. C. 
Tully, Athelstan, Que.

The preUmlnary estimate of the Sas- Uoaity, 27698; 10682 Ibs. mtot, 404 lbs. 
katchewan department of agriculture of fat, 8vSl p.c. tat, 366 days, tv oouudicee 
the acreage under cultivation and sown tirs-, Rotheay, Ont.
with the four principal grain crops snows 'White Floss of Montebello, 24666; 10448 
an Increase of 2.53 per cent, over last lbs. milk, 396 lbs. fat, 3.78 p.c. fat, 287 
yaar. Wheat, with 6,003,622 acres under days. Hon. W. Owens, Montebello, Que. 
cultivation shows an increase of 246,275 , Martea, 16136; 10069 lbs. milk, 331 lbs. 
•ores, or 4.22 per cent Oats' have In- fat, 3.29 p.c. fat, 317 days. Hon. W. 
creased by 164,049 acren, op 5.84 per cent. Owens
There has not been as much barley sown I White Rose of Montebello, 24667 ; 9988 
asmcpected the report showing only 6 360 lbe. milk, 335 lbs. fat, 3.37 p.c. fat, 331 
acres, or 2,07 per cent., while there it a <java xï£n w Owens

tM«° v«r’» t ï£r Flàvia It of Ottawa, 22197; 9*21 lbs. 
£££!*?- “I1* .YSV Is placed at 814.720, mllk 382 lbs. fat, 4.12 p-c. fat, 327 days.

I Sals Director Exp. Farms, Ottawa, Ont.
•toltoccare® Oats 2 792 611- bartev 311 Spot of the Glen, 26428 ; 9013 lbs. milk, 

i 1*7 and 814 720 acres ’ 340 lbe' 3-7« P■***. 280 days. W.
' fÿhSTm^^ on-to «ate that seed- c- ^beMtam Qu,

tog operations for 1914 began about April ni»2iî 9s*1s'.°«aî7C üî.*- mtiv <i»o
16th and were completed by May 19th. lv,^?y„ ^1**’j®#?lf ' ‘ 339
The crops, altho patchy and uneven in fob- kt, 8.75 p.c. fat, 316 days. Hon. W. 
some districts of the western section of , Owen#, 
the province, are now looking healthy and 
making good progress. Less grain was . 
sown on stubble this year and more land ! mllk, 310 Ibs. fat, 4.10 p.c. fat, 268 days.
is being summer-fallowed each year. The Hon. W. Owens. ...............................
soil in most parts of the province, accord- I Queen of tipringbank, 31378; 7168 'lbs. 
ing to thé report, was tilled much better milk, 258 lbs. fat, 8.60 p.c. fat, SOB days, 
this year than ever before, the farmers H. C. Hamtll. Box Grove, Out. ' 
seeming to realize that well-tilled soil Selwood Rose, 33430; 6943 lbs. milk, 323 
would more than repay the work put on ibs, fat, 4.65 p.ç. tat, 336 days. J. L. Stan-

sell, Strafford ville. Ont.
Stock Raising Increases. Two-Yaar-Old Class.

A special paragraph is given to the Pansy of Beaver Meadow, 336» ( 8134 
gradual tendency of the farmers to turn lbs mUk| 341 lbe. fat> 4-le p.c. fat> 26B 
toward stock raising and mixed farming. ,ja3ta w c i^illy
3melnP/°CtTv„0f,hC„harn.l.enrî0^lr,dh8„ JTJuf I Burnside Maggie'Lauder IL, 34109 ; 7068
ÎKLnÜhr«‘nnh^y"i=thJr=av=?^ hV™ ,be- mllk, 267 lbs. fat, 8.78 P.C. fat, 367
tics branch, Is gradually taking, place q q n UsstinM c* ApmanH
and will undoubtedly result In d more Qaye' s" s- & c- tinge, SL Armand, 
permanent and stable form of farming. , i. »... 1K,All of Saskatchewan Is not aultad to the ! mlfj?lSe,0LMo?‘eb®U1^ 31869 i 61?,2 .lbe-
same type of mixed farming, but the grain 5ÎJbs- tat* 418 P c- tat, 276 days, 
areas are bound to be advantageously Dwena.
affected either by the Increased raising „ Joyce. 33948; 5512 lbs. milk, 244 lbs. fat, 
of stock In some parts of the province or 4.43 p.c. fat, 344 daya Joa Hudson & 
the Increasing feeding of them In others. , Son, Lyn, Ont.
Abandoned farms are being retaken and In our,last report the average test of, 
a greater feeling of security - prevails ; Woodland Belle, 33770, owned by Alex, 
amongst the agricultural community.” i Hume & Co., Menle, Ont., should have

The report goes on to sho* that there ! read 8.82 Instead of 8.48. 
has been an increase of 25 per cent. In j The following Is a summary of the
the number of sheep, hogs and milch j cows and heifers that hare qualified since
cows bred or Imported during the year. ; tfte commencement of teat to June 16, 
There have been less horses Imported, 1914 : 136 mature cows gave a yearly
but the breeding has considerably tm- average of 10188.32 lbs. milk and 412.42. 
proved and the tendency seems to.be to- ibs. butter fat; 47 four-year-olds with 
ward stock raising. 9195.40 lbs. milk, 376.07 Ibs. butter fat;
m. »n=iM=s, ss.. |S aararKS? .k-uWæsis

%£? JSSfS.’&iSSBrti "3 mS; ”» >«•■=" «« Miter

marked in comparison wtih the values In j 
1912. The average price per acre for the 
province In 1912 was from 823.95 to $80 for 
improved lands and from $16.90 to $21.73 
for unimproved. In 191$ the prices were 
*22.98 to $29.84 for improved and $16.75 
to $22.40 for unimproved. For this year 
the figures are: $19.10 to $26.65 for Im
proved and $14.26 to *19.86 for unimproved 
lands. .

With regard to wages for farm hands 
the preliminary report shows a decrease 
of 10 per cent., and states that there Is 
little demand for farm hands. The aver
age wage paid in the province is $25 per 
month, with board, as compared with a 
monthly Wage of fronts $31 to $40 per 
month last year. There continues to be 
a good demand for domestic help on the 
farm and consequently there' is a slight 
increase In the-scale of wages offered.

e Ayrshire» Qualifying , 
In R.O.P. During June$,000,000

1,500,000

tries
=?i

DELIVERIES ARE HEAVYWhen fruit falls from the tree be
fore It' Is ripe It to usually an indica
tion that It has been attacked either 
by insects or fungus diseases, and to 
permit It to lie. is to allow the Insects 
and diseases to spread more fasily the 
following year. In 'cases where there 
to a very heavy crop of fruit on the 
trees a large proportion will not be 
able to ripen and will gradually fall 
off. Whatever the cause for the drop
ping of the frlut It should hot be al
lowed to remain on the ground. It 
will sometimes be ajvery tedious Job 
to gather all the email fruits up and 
destroy them, but the time will be 
well spent and too much Importance 
cannot be placed on the practice.

When fruit has been attacked by 
insects the tendency is for it to ripen 
early before It is mature, which will 
cause the fruit to drop. If this fruit is 
examined the larva of the Insect will 
vent often be found In the fruit. In 
the case of the codling moth and other 
Insects of a like nature the larva or 
worm comes out of the fruit when It 
lies on the ground and goes Into the 
earth to pupate. If the drops are col-^ 
lected and burned these worms -Will 
be destroyed. One of the most import
ant factors to the keeping to control 
of the Insects Is the systematic gath
ering of the fallen fruit at frequent 
intervals.

Tomatoes Become Plentiful— 
First Domestic Muskmelons 

on Sale. -■

e is equipped to 
ud towns of the 
b the drafts are 
Idling every de-

° Wheat, toll, bushel.

Barley, bushel ..........
Pea», bushel..............
Opts, bushel ..............
Rye, bushel •/*•••• •
Buckwheat, bushel ,

Hsy end Straw—
Hay’ *n«w,OIper ton.... 16 66
g^^'p.prerto^B::îo%

mraw bundled, ton.... 17 00 ..........
Straw, loose, ton.............. 10 00 V,..........

...$o39 to $0 3. 
&dk selling at, doz... 0 26 0 28

NfiBSSbSKta:'
Mr lb ................................ 0 23

Bulk selling at, lb... 0 25 
Poultry—-Chickens, spring dressed, |
/' lb.

Hens, dressed, lb
Duckling, lb...........
Squabs, each ....

.$1 00 to $....
0 640 62

0 80Values. 0 460 46
. 0 66 Ô7Î sold at 12 3-8c. The corresponding -1 X^Nlseourif, ; Dorchester Union,

date last year 19*6 cheese were board- i<«,o; Avonbank, 550c; Klntore, 176c 1 
ed arid the price was 13c. The follow- Pond Mills, 90c; Mapleton, 116c; Blan- 
lng firms were represented to the bust- chard and Missouri, l«0c; 1036_ boxes of# 
ness done: Hodgson Bros., Anner & fered. 116 sold ae above. Bidding free*, 
Co., Lovell & Christmas and James 12c to 1*76c- 
Alexander. _______

PICTON, July 35.—One thousand 
three hundred and forty boxes of 
cheese, all colored, were 'boarded. All 
sold at 12 7-16c.

0 70

Raspberries sold at.l3Hc tp 14c PÇr box 
on Saturday morning, but there were 
such heavy shipments In the afternoon 
they declined materially, selling at from 
9c to 12c per box, the bulk going at 10c, 
a decrease of from 3c to 5c per box from 
Friday’s prices. Of course, this decrease 
was caused partly because of it being 
Saturday afternoon. '

Tomatoes also came in in much larger 
quantities again Saturday, consequently 
the price declined, and they sold at from 

per 11-quart basket, a decrease 
6c to 20o per basket from Fri-

...$20 00 to $21 00 
19 00 
18 00. 
12 00

it
EUROPEAN BOURSES.

PARIS, July 26.—The bourse was de« 
moralized today. Many stock» were of
fered without buyers. No official quota), 
lions were made for numerous shares.

Three per cent, rentes closed '78 franc*- 
for the account. Exchange on London, 24= 
francs IS centimes for cheques. Privât*

4Members 
Stock -Exchange. I

PURITIES

)T.r>
Id respectfully 
H on Request.

T oronto

0 30
0 2776c to $1 

MJitlfcl 
day's price. ' " -

^Ooria'to coming on in larger quantities, 
and to slightly lower In price, selling at 
17c and 18c per dosen, or $1,25 per ham-

Whooeaale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian. 20c to 86c per bae- 

ket- Maryland. $1.60 per hamper.
Blueberries—$1.25 to $1.60 per 11-quart 

basket. ,
Bananas—$1.25 to $1.76 Per bunch.
Cantaloupes—Finest quality Indiana#, 

3 dozen to box, $4.60 per box; 1 doaen 
cases, $1.75 per case, and baskets con
taining 16 to 18, $1.76 per basket.

Cantaloupes—Georgiae, $3.26 per crate.
Cherries—Red. 60c to 70c per 11-quart

b“urrants—Red, 60c to 86c per 11-quart 

b^Currants—Black. $1.26 to $1.60 per 11-

quart b&aket.
Gooseberries—66c to 75c per 11-quart 

basket.
Grapes—Malaga, Cal., $4 per box.
Grapes—Cal., $1.60 per box.
Lawton or thimble berri 

per box. , , .
Limes—$1.85 per hundred.
Lemons—$4.50 to $4.75 per box.
Oranges—Valencia. $8 to $8.60 per box.
Peaches—Six basket crates, Georgias, $2 

"to $2.25 per crate, and Georgia Blbertae,
*2peari^-CaftBartlett, $2.60 to $8 per box.

Plums—Cal., 81.60 to $2 per box.
Plume__Canadians, 60c to 65c per 11-

quart basket.
Raspberries—9c to 12c per box.
Watermelon—40c to 60c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—26c per doz. bunchee.
Beans—30c and 25c per 11-quart basket.
Carrots—26c to 36c per dosen bunches.
Celery—86c per dozen bunchee.
Cauliflower—$1.76 per box.
Cucumbers—40c to 50c per 11-quart

Cucumbers—Hothouse, 66c to 76c per 11- 
quart basket. . „

Corn—17e and 18c per doaen; $1.85 per
h‘»gg1plant—$1 to $1.25 per basket. .

Onions—Texas Bermuda#, $3.25 pee 46- 
lb. case. / , „ 3

Onions—Spanish, $5 per crate.
Onions—Large green.Canadian,. Me to 

36c per dosen bunchee: 30c per basket
Onions—Baltimore, $2.50 per hamper.
Lettuce—25c dozen.
Lettuce—Head, $1.60 to *1.75 per box.
Parsley—30c per basket
Peas—S6c to 40c per 11-quart basket
Peppers—Green, 26c to 50c per 11-qtiart 

basket. - : V:1.
Potatoes—New Canadian. $1.68 and 

$1.76 per bag; 36c per basket; American, 
$3.60 per bbl.

Turnips—White, 26c to 36c per baeket.
Tomatoes—75c to $1 per 11-quarf bas

ket.
Vegetable marrow—80c to 35c per bag-

wholesale Fish Quotations. 
Whitefleri—lie to 12c per lb.
Salmon—11c to 12c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddle—9c per lb.
Finnan haddle—Fllleta,
Codfish—Be per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 25c each.
Clams—$12.50 barrels, $1.50 per 100. 
Lobster—26c and 80c per lb.
Sea salmon—20c per lb.
Pickerel—12c per lb.

' Pike—7c and 8c per lb.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

All the seasonable vegetables were very 
plentiful In the market gardeners’ and 
farmers’ wagon section Saturday.

•New potatoes, especially, y ere brought 
In In large quantities, and sold at from 
40c to 60o per 11-quart basket, a reduc
tion of from 20c to 80c In price from a 
week ago. The price this week, however, 
was more nearly right, as the price a 
week ago was too high In comparison 
with the wholesale.

J. C. Atkinson of DQfiar had about 40 
bushels of splendid new potatoes, which 
he sold at $1.26 per bushel, or 40o to 60c 
per basket.

T. Scott. Weeton, besides having a 
wagon of fine vegetables, nad a quantity

NAPANEE, July 26.—Cheese board
ed, 440 white, 790 colored; all sold at 
12 7-16c. _______

PERTH, July 26.—There were 600 
boxes of colored and 400 boxes of 
white cheege boarded here. All were 
sold, ruling prices being 1216c to 
12 6-8c.

rate of discount, 2$4 per cent.

BERLIN, July 26—Exchange on LotW; 
don, 30 marks 63% pfennigs for cheques*. 
Money, 2.6 per cent Private rate of dis* 
count, 3.6 per cent.

Curb prices after the dose of the regu# 
lar market improved on reports ; front 
Vienna and Frankfort that Servta Intends 
ed to yield.

80 to f 
17
17 0 18

. 20 0 25

PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

ois i

00 Con Three-Year-Old Class.
Doherty of Montebello, 31862; 7506 lbe. FARM

$14 60 to $16 00 
.. 13 00 14 00 
, , < 60 • 8 00

Hay, No. 1, car loto..
Hay, No. 2, car lots.
Straw, car lots. ,• ••••
Potatoes, new, American,

per bbl............................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket ............................ 8 60
Potatoes, old, per bag.... 2 00 
Butter, creatnery, lb. sy.. 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids., 0 18 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 82 
Eggs, new-laid ....,.............. 0 24

per.
CORNWALL, July 26.—On the Corn

wall Cheese Board 1786 cheese were 
boarded; 1T27 colored and 68 white.
All sold at. 12 8-8c except for factory 
cured, whtoh -brought 1* 7-16c. Same DULUTH, 
week laiff |rear, 1816 sold at 13’1-160. i Wheat—^No.

LONDON, Ont.,-July 26.—The offerings July,'93\c!

JiIdeal iDULUTH GRAIN MARKET. i t4 25......... 4 00TO INVESTIGATE 
ANIMAL DISEASES

:?'S

ent? it 3 26
0 27lAMBERLAJN, iec- 

pv York University 
pee, Accounts and 

the following are 
ideal Investment,

►RINCIPAL,
NCOME,

Lateral,
f CARiE, 
ECIATION.

une an Investment 
b-equiremento, and 
he return of OVER 
| YOU BE INTER-

for particulars.
NT HOUSE of v

0 24J
0 23 ==»„

Toronto Municipal AbattoirFRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.y Million Dollar Endowment to 

the Rockefeller Institute for 
/ Medical Research.

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 00 to $12 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .15 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .1* 00 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............11 50 12 60
Beef, common, cwt.............. 8 60 8 60
Light toutton, cwt................ 1100
Heavy mutton, cwt.
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 20 
Veal, No. 1...
Veal, common
Dressed hogs, cwt......... ...11 50
Hogs over 160 Ibs................... 10 00

rV.

Aug. 4,1914OPENING14 00
9 007 00

16c and 16c 0 22 DAYThe Rockfeiler Institute for Medical 
Research, an Institution founded by 
John B. Rockefeller, has recently made 
the Important announcement that the 
sum of one million dollars has been 
added to the general endowment fund 
of this institution for the Investiga
tion of animal diseases.

Thig institution has heretofore con
fined Its Investigations to the study 
of human diseases, and this new de
parture will be of the greatest value 
to farmers who have anything to do 
with animals. For Instance the en
ormous loss from hog cholera alone 
last year runs well up Into the mil
lions. In this connection it to In
teresting to note that Mr. James J. 
Hill has given, as an additional en
dowment to the same institution, $50,- 
000 for the special Investigation of 
hog cholera.

The Rockefeller Institute has a world 
wide reputation Tor the carefulness and 
thoroness of its investigations and as 
a result of its work, great progress 
has been made to the combating of. 
dangerous diseases. The new field of 
work which has how been undertaken 
means a great deal to the stock raiser 
and thé progress of the - investiga
tions will be watched with great in
terest

: 16 00
12 00. 

.12 26. .
11 00

13 60 
10 00

Applications for killing accommodation çân be made at .th<T
offices of the Abattoir. ^ ' . , «

This Abattoir is acknowledged by experts as the best equipped.. 
and most sanitary establishment on this Continent. * a

Farmer., Drover, end Uvestock Deafen, consign your ships 
meats of Livestock to the Western Cattle Market, which is adjoining 
the Abattoir.

Any information supplied upon application to D. Chisholm, 
Property Commissioner, City Hall. 67136711

K&CO. POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
give# the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb................ $0 16 to 10 20
Hene, per lb
Ducks, per lb......................0 16
Geese, per lb................
Turkey#, per lb.........

Live Weight Pricer- 
Spring
Hens, per lb......
Ducks, old, per lb............0 10
Ducklings, per lb................. 0 12
Turkey», per lb...................

mToronto
61

INSPECTION INVITED0 18 0 17
0 20

0 12 0 14
0 18 0 23

REGINA BÜC0HNG 
LIVE STOCK CENTRE

chickens, lb 80 20 to $0 22 
0 14WOOD 0 12
0 12FT 0 14

0 16 0 22:rs
RIA ST.
RS OF
tK EXCHANGE

HIDES AND SKINS.

ui^.v.œ
'Notice is hereby given to the holders of 414 per cent. Currency Bond» of the Toronto Ratiwejl 

Compeny that Bonds ss follows, viz*:
44 71 1097

Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter * 
Co., 86 Bast Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Tam. Hides, Calfskins and Sheeps 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—

Pressing Need for Stock Yards 
and Abattoir is Now 

Felt Lambskin and pelts
City hides, flat.........
Calfskins, R>..................
Horsehair,

'1276 MU$0 86 to $8 60 *41s •f'III?U17 mi0 14 161818(1113310983
86

17 1312 1691 .2*89. 2440

m ms if* ss
2210 28U

0 16 109» 11*8 1222
IKK) 1196 1241

89 1101 U79 1343
ee lira 1139 1248

5B- . ..-«K

LUMMER 62Ô $8per lb..................... 0 87
Horeetildes, No. 1..................... 8 60
Tallow. No. 1, per lb............ 0 0616
wool, unwashed, coarse., 0 17ti
Wool, unwashed, fine.
Wool, washed, coarse.
Wool, washed, fine...

63
REGINA July 26.—A stock yards 

and abattoir is badly needed at Regina 
to take care of the large numbers of 
cattle, sheep and swine raised to the 
province. Representatives 
producers’ associations of Saskatche- 

Saskatchewan 
Government at Regina recently to 
present resolutions urging immediate 
action to1 secure an adequate market 
for the live stock raised in the pro
vince. This action on the part Of these 
associations shows the urgent necessity 
of the establishment of stock yards and 
abattoir without delay.

4 00 67 26*71422itook Exchange.
ID BROKERS.

Toronto.
1-9.
1res»—"Lyonplum.”

730 07 26332334 •»221114631263BETTER FARMING IS
PROMOTED BY TRAIN

9774 1472 2288 2339 Total 71 bond» ^
to the Holders of 4tt per cent. Sterling Bonde of the 
as follows:

12M 127176 1683 1116
Also notice Is hereby given 

Railway Company, that Bonds 
17 968

t. 0 18 »rl
0 2*

of five . 0 27* 43M 49*341020201200BIG WOOL SHIPMENT
MADE FROM REGINA

I 4960Government Experiment in Sas
katchewan Has Proved a De

cided Success.

44003411 <$*26951214669UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 86 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Tards, comprising 1677 cattle, 
144 hogs. 882 sheep and lambs and 102 
calves, for stie at Monday’s market.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

EAST BUFFALO, July 36.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 700; market steady; prices 
changed. .

Veals—Receipts, 90 i active and steady, 
$11.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 8600; slow; heavy, $9.46; 
mixed, $9.46 to $9.60; yorkers, $9,60 to 
$9.55; pigs. $9.46 to $9.60; roughs. $8.10 
to $8.15; stags, $6.60 to $7.60.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

19MARVIN wan waited on the 49624402341821681215670W 4956444034192161 $0115CC67142 49574441S3217315C767843 49774442SS151588544Stock Exchange,

BUILDING,
'obalt Stocks.
M. 4028-8.

Seventy Thousand Pounds Sent to 
Boston Thru Government 

Agency.
REGINA, July 26.—The final ship

ment of wool sold by the farmers of 
Saskatchewan to a firm in Boston. 
Mass., thru the medium of the Sas
katchewan department of agriculture, 
has been shipped from Regina. Four 
Cjars in all, containing 70,000 pounds 
of wool, have peen shipped from the 
government agency Since shipping first 
began. The wool has been sold at 
17 3-4c per pound, which. is a better 
price than the farmers could have ob
tained individually. After paying 
charges the farmers will net 17.64c per 
pound.

498644433E162188545 64074445&23903$ 162246REGINA, July 26.—The government 
"better farming” train has been a com
plete success, the sessions held at the 
various towns along the railway lines 
having been very largely attended. The 
cost of this work to the government 
has been In the neighborhood of $6,000. 
This expense represents only a portion 
of the cost as the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has borne the entire cost of 
operation of the train, the government 
only poking for the up-keep of the 
exhibits and the salaries of the lec
turers in charge.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

6422448623931634ket. 48 5439465136572419167789052i S 644036662412160089134\ 6444«752414892 156367 64473839581667 241589469
S3edt 4"01669 24162*131un- 46734CC11680 3417914134

457913c per lb. «(9324651634915136N & CO. 4582401824701685916190I 40003826111687920191 6623 . 
5661 ,

itock Exchange,
6 BOUGHT AND 
«MISSION.
EST, TORONTO. 
3343-3344. el-T

46191699 2526
. s 961

46224W0262917(0f 966
4624 6640411126811702971211

66424628£326321710972215
466725471711992320

i- I

m
478441731723 2660998922
47834177 .»* 1730223 994

4804418*1760l 998324IT & CO. July 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 
teady; beeves, $7.60 to $10; 

T«as steers. $6.40 to $8.36; western 
steers, $7.26 to $8: cows and heifers, $3.85 
to $9.26; calves, $7.76 to $11.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 8000; market higher; 
light, $8.60 to $8.96; mixed, $8.45 to $9; 
heavy, $8.86 to $9; rough, $8.36 to $8.66; 
good to choice hogs, $6.66 to $8.90; bulk 
of sales, $6.80 to $8.90.

Sheep—Receipts, 2000; market steady; 
native, $6.16 to $6.80: yearlings, $6,60 to 
$6.50; lambs, native. $8.05.

CHICAGO, 
200; market s

. .4212 48082726999 88335
4806 67162744 42171000337

took Exchange. 
JPINB STOCKS
FE’BUILDING.

Night, P. 2717, 
edtf

Els 48608ÎÉ1001 m3»WINNIPEG. July 26.—Rumors of War, 
Which may Involve Russia, caused a 
sweeping advance on the Winnipeg wheat 
market this morning. Opening prices 
were % to 1% higher for wheat, Decem
ber leading. Oats were higher for both 
months, and flax 2 to 5c higher. Follow- 
ng the opening trading was a'ctive and 

prices around the high points. Crop con
ditions locally were barely taken Into 
consideration, the European situation 
overshadowing all else. Closing figures 
were 1M to l%c higher for wheat, flax 
being 4# to 7c higher. The cash and ex- 
port department was demoralized owing 
to the advance. Flax offerings were ab
sorbed eagerly. Cash grains closed: 
Wheat, l*4o higher; oats unquoted; bar- 
ley unquoted, and flax 4%c higher.

' 48641134499
43CO 486627*1769

1770
1140. 604

HI»:.-2794 43011141

£SS • i43CS its279517741142627
2796 SS17761143628

59294898V 28131145 1778629
69374321 SS1160 1780 2814

VERNON 6598HIPING CATTLE AGAIN.

LIVERPOOL, England. July 26.—After 
a week's stoppage, shipments of cattle 
have now been resumed from all Irish 
ports, with the exception of Dublin and 
Waterford, for slaughter at port of land
ing. So far the supplies have not been 
of good quality, and the demand Just fair 
at the prices last quoted, vis., 14c to 16o 
per pound for steers and heifers.

LOANS 43221781 28201188."60
1 1788 43231193 2888 4911562

1790 2950 4328 49381196674
2 INCH BAND 43831793 28 49411196653

Total 222 Bonds
have been drawn for redemption under the terrin of the Mortgage Deed securing seme, date* 
first day of September, 1812, end will be paid for on the thirty-first day of August, 191*. at the 
chief office of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto, Ontario, on presentation thereof, wltn 
all unmatured coupons attached, being coupons Nos.'46 to 68, both Inclusive, at the principe! 
sum thereof and accrued interest. The Bonds eo drawn will cease to beer Interest on end afteg 
list day of August, IMA. J. O. GRACE, Secretary-Treasurer. ..

16th July, liU. , I Jit J27,a7,17,31 r

11* 2022 4387 4944

2 “”.25*nint of money to 
property. Build- GRAND TRUNK ORDER ENGINES.

MONTREAL, July 26.—The Grand 
Trunk Railway has placed an order 
for six suburban engines with the 
Montreal Locomotive Works.

ularw apgly

OERHAM,
- Toronto.

,ON & CO.
By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’sun tanta
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Cf all the days of the week Tuesday is perhaps the best
serious shopping. The store is normally full, without the distractions of the week
end crowds, the prices are never better, and the staff is much more at your service. 
SOME UNPRECEDENTED ADVANTAGES are outlined in this Tuesday list 
and others are ready for you when you come, not included here• Store opens 8.30 
a.m., closes 5.30 p.m., Saturday 1 p.m. during summer months; no noon delivery

Specials For the Men
MEN’S BLUE SUITS AT $15.00. /

Our $15.00 While Suits for Men are the best of 
(their kind. They are made from English twill worsted 
cloth, unsurpassed for good-wearing qualities, 
is made in the most fashionable single-breasted three- 
button style sack ; the vest is single-breasted, rather high 
cut, and the trousers are of latest design ; sizes 34 Jo 44. 
Price................... ;................................................................

MEN’S HEAVY KHAKI PANTS AT $1.25.

M t

forMen's Goodyear 
Welted Oxfords 

$2.45

£11
I H !

Button or lace, recede toe and 
low heel or short vamp, high heel 
and high toe; some have the popu
lar blind eyelets; all leathers, tans, 

x mahogany, patents and black calf. 
All sizes from 5 to n. Regularly 
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Tues-

2.45

4 Iff v 5T-r]

Buy a Dandy Well 
Cut Suit for the 
Boy on Tuesday

i
• il

For Women’s Wear
IMPORTED SUMMER DRESSES.

i »
A Clearance of 

Millinery
Smart Ready - to - 

Hals, for MuskoHa wear. 
Regularly $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.75. Tuesday ..... .26

Tomorrow will be cleared 
many lines that have just 
come up from our ware
house; hundreds of good 
shapes, in the best colors and 
styles, $1.00 to $1.50 
values. Tuesday 

, Children’s Bonnets, all 
fresh from their boxes. Regu
larly 5oc and 75c. Tues
day

day
Hard on them, isn’t he? But 

here’s a chance to fit him out with 
a dandy, well-cut suit for a com

parative song*, Suits that have 
been selling for $7.50 to $12.5o 
right along—but die end of the

t*> a

COLONIAL PUMPS, $2.95.

Selected Patent Colt Pumps,
with fancy brocade backs, made in 
the popular Colonial style, with 
newest kidney heels, flexible hand- 
turned soles; high-grade shoes, 
beautifully finished. All sizes from 
2]/2 to 7. Regularly $4.00. Tues
day ..

... CHILDREN’S PATENT 
SLIPPERS, $1.19.

•Dainty, Easy - Fitting Slippers,
with ankle or instep straps, made 
from selected patent colt; 
are finished with neat tailored 
bows, others have little buckles, 
flexible hand-turned soles, spring 
or low heels; all sizes from 8 to 
10 Yi- Regularly $1.50 and $1.75. 
Juesday

The latest New York styles, long tunics, kimono 
sleeve, blouse effect, fancy vest and crushed girdles, 
materials are linens, voiles and ratines, pretty stripes 
of pink and white, black and white, blue and white, 
and plain colors—blues, pinks, helio, tan. Value 
$7.50. Tuesday sale price

i
The coat 1\ •

I

bI i
I 15.003.95

I CREAM BLANKET COATS, $10.00.

Made from an exceptionally good quality of soft 
wool cloth, in $waggefr style, with full ripple back; 
patch pockets, and adjustable collars; a smart style, 
with belt around hips; a very popular coat for cool 
summer evenings. Particularly good value Tuesday

10.00

Nice, snappy Norfolks, beauti
fully designed and put together. 

Cut from the kind of cloth to de
light your boy, and please you/ 
too. Stripes 'and shepherd’s 
checks, tweeds and worsteds, in 
numerous 'patterns and mixtures. 
Bloomers are full cut. Every boy 
will find his size somewhere; the 
range is 25 to 36 inches. For 
every build from thin to stout 
there is a suit. Regularly $7.50 to 

, $12.50. Summer clearing price
4.95

Made from a heavy khaki duck that cannot be beaten 
for wear, finished with patented waist band device. Sizes 
32 to 44. Price................................. .. ................................1.25

■
.2.95• .• • • • • « e e>

25
MEN'S GRAY OUTING PANTS AT $2.35.

Medium, shade of gray tweed, with cuff bottoms and belt 
straps, nicely made. First-rate for outing wear. Sizes 32 to 

To clear

li

25 Z35
at (Second Floor)I PALM BEACH SUIT.

Made from a mohair and linen mixed material, in light 
gray, with Just a little color thread running through it. The 
coat is a good fitting yoke, Norfolk style, and the trousers 
have cuff bottoms and belt loops; Nicely tailored. Sizes 35 
to 89. Price .

i ! THE ADVANCE FALL SUITS ARE HERE.

Coats show much longer backs, either rounded 
or pointed; skirts are in pleated or tunic designs; 
materials include basket weaves, diagonal cords, dull 
checks, broadcloths and men’s wear serges. Prices

19.50, 21.50 to 25.00

Satin Ribbonsome to
row.
postl

For mid-summer millin
ery, sashes or girdles; 
duchess satin of extra good 
quality; rich (finish; complete 
range of colors, including 
white, pink and pale blue ; 
the most wanted shades. 
Tuesday

12.00v1
MEN'S SILK AND MERCERIZED SILK CAPS.

In new American shape, neat checks and plain gray effects, 
light weight, excellent value. Tuesday, for

Pei
the.75
fromare1.19 ■A MEN’S SILK CRUSHER HATS. __

Extra light in weight, cool and shady, Just the''hat for 
your outing or motor wear, in quiet patterns of grays. Tues-

Ihl att SPECIAL WASH SKIRTS.

A manufacturer’s samples, materials are reps, 
piques, cordelines and ratines; a few are striped; 
styles are all new; assortment of sizes. Tuesday

1.29

>.

» BATHING SHOES.
Fine quality white duck, with 

either red or blue trimming:’ 
.Women’s sizes, 3 tp 7, .49; 
misses’ sizes, 11 to 2, .39; 
children’s sizes, 7 to 10 . 

Telephone orders filled.
(Second Floor)

Come at 8.30 a.m. 
(Main Floor)

.25 ixoday DeP>I J • •• • • • •
(Main Floor) Straw Hate that were $2.00, Tuesday for $1X0; new, clean, - 

fresh bats in good shapes. . ' • 'ill BUSpi
PI(Main Floor) * •

II

Sale of Articles For Home Furnishing Tuesday
Scotch Tapestry Specials on the Furniture Floor

and Velvet 
Rugs

Good Serviceable Rugs, in plain 
colors and designs, shown in these 
two standard makes; suitable for 
all rooms where a moderate- 
priced floor covering 'is needed.

Seamless Tapestry, 9.0 x 10.6 
to 10.6 x 12.0, for 11.28 to 14.98 

Seamless Extra Quality Velvets,
7.6 x 9.0 to 10.6 x 12.0, 13,50

.................................... 2|.2S

at■

Many other Summer Dresses, Suits and Coats are 
now being offered at prices that make them especial
ly tempting.

11 29 the
■

out
onei

|
(Third Floor) vomoinanon otnrei ana vnma vaoinet, mao c or selected quarter-cut oax, in rten golden 

buffet has long linen drawer, cupboard with leaded light door, cutlery drawer, and British 
mirror at back; china cabinet has glass door and ends; mirror and three display shelves. Regularly and

1,000 Middy Blouses 
at Half Price

COl
35.50*Silk Specials alls!

Extension Dining Tables, in selected quarter-cut oak, in golden finish, 48-inch top extending to 
8 feet, massive pedestal design. Regularly $46.00 to $52.00. Special...................................... ; 37.50

Dining-Room Chairs, made .of solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed finish; set consists of five small 
and one arm chair; have genuine slip leather seats, well upholstered. Regularly $24.^5. Special

18.75
Dmm$-Room Chain, set consists of five sm all and one arm chair, “Cdlonlal” design, made of 

selected quarter-cut oak, in golden or fumed finish, well upholstered seats covered in high-grade 
leather. Regularly $24.50. Special ... .............................................................. ..................................................19.75

Dining-Room Chair, in golden finish, has saddle seat and high back, well braced. Regularly 
$1.10. Special ■!■■■■

Black and Colored Duchesse
Satins, 36 inches wide, good col
ors, with cream, ivory and plenty 
of black. Reduced from $1.25 to, 
per yard

$1.00 Qualities in Lyons-Dyed 
Honan Silks, 34 inches wide, bal
ance of colorings. On sale at .84

50c Shantung Silks, in the nat
ural shades, 33-34 inch, on sale, 
.36; 59c qualities for

Colored Duchesse Satins, in 38
and 40-inch widths; a host of 
shades; our standard $1.50 dress 
satin, reduced to

The “White Silk Circle” gives 
excellent values. Ivory Jap Wash 
Silks, 36-inch, .48; Ivory Japan
ese Crepes, 27-inch, .68; Ivory 
and Cream Habutai, 36-inch, .65, 
and in Printed Jap 'Silks, white
grounds, per yard..........

(Second Floor)

3 Bed
Just cleared from the warerooms of a big maker, 

whose season is closed. Clean, fresh Middies, white 
with navy or Copenhagen; also some white with 
tan collars; all sizes from 32 to 42 for choice. Regu
larly $1.00 and $1.25. Tuesday .

No ph6ne or mail orders.
(Third Floor)

the
at jUSl«if

IreL; 1.00 m ■hoi
law

I ’ . .. .59 to
111 MPRINTED SCOTCH LIN. 

OLEUM, 45c.
The best tile, matting and hard

wood designs, heavy hard-wear
ing quality. Per square yard .45

STAIR AND PASSAGE 
FLOORCLOTHS AT 

LOW PRICES.
Canvas back quality, 18 in. 

wide, .12V* yard; 22y2 in. wide,

fi i eionel
69'*> • ' riots, 

parti!?' Mattress, well filled with elastic cotton felt, roll stitched edges, neatly tufted and covered in
good quality art ticking. Regularly $7.50. Spécial................................. .... .......................................... 445

(Fifth Floor)$2.50 to $5.00 Corsets 
1 uesday at $1.50

r1 •11
-I -

43
of:

Beautiful $1.75 Bed Comforters Clearing at $1.00I ii Britii
offici
count

Sorting the stock for the listing always reveals 
ends of lines, broken sizes, and styles which we de
cide to discontinue. These have all been gathered 
together for one grand clearance at a price lower 
than the cost price of the most inexpensive style in
cluded. No phone or mail orders.

$
STAPLES AND LINENS, FOURTH FLOOR.

Covered with .a strong English cambric; nicely quilted, and filled with a pure white sanitary cotton; good 
serviceable colorings; size 70 x 70 "inches. Regularly $1.75. Rush price Tuesday ..1.24 yard 1.0017 ♦ •*•*•••••••• • •

troopi 
Irish 
con du 
their

Painted Back Quality, 18 in.
wide, .17 yard; 22>4 jn. wide, .20 
yard; 27 in. wide, yard
THE “MIKADO" SUMMER GRASS 

RUGS. .
In these two sizes they are reduc

ed for speedy clearance:
9.0x 9.0, plain. Special ...
9-Ox 9.0, figured. Special .,
9.0x12.0, plain. Special ,..
9.0x12.0, figured. Special .,

(Fourth Floor.)

36-inch Flannelette, 10 yards, for $1.00. English flannelette. In a range of neat skirting stripes; nice, soft, 
napped finish; width 86 inches. Clearing Tuesday, 10 yards for 1-00

Bedroom Towels Greatly Reduced. Fully bleached, all-linen, huckaback towels; splendid drying quality: 
large size, 20 x 40 inches, with hemmed ends. Regularly 75c, 86c and 90c pair. Sale price, Tuesday, pair .. .50

23c Pillow Cotton to go with a rush at 16o yard. Circular ptlloiw cotton, closely woven, and free from fill
ing; will launder nicely; width 42 inches. Regularly 28c yard. Sale priée Tuesday, yard .................

Beautiful Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases; nicely worked In dainty designs, and finished Wtlh a deep, 
spoke hemstitched hem. Size-45 x 36 Inches. Regularly $1.26, $1.85 and $1.60 pair. Sale price. Tuesday, pair .98 

Handsome Sets of Table Linen at $4.86. One table cloth, size 2x2% yards; one dozen napkins th match, 
size 22 x 22. These are all pure linen and come in a range of pretty designs. Sale price, Tuesday, set, com-
plCte •«/*<•••• who t es s s sees

H 23
Women’s Corsets, fashionable models from prac

tically every make we carry; finest materials 
throughout; styles for every figure; not all sizes in 
any one model, but sizes 18 to 30 inches in the lot. 
Regularly $2.5o, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50 to $5.00. 
Tuesday, to clear..............................................1-50

I»
.16

w V 3.09L: 50. .-. 3.19
5.09

4455.19 • • • •,••••■ •••••• 0 0» t . ..

■ Ill (Third Floor) (Fourth Floor.)I '
i /»i The Simpson Drug Co.GroceriesIi I r I

1 /m Wyeth’s Pharmaceutical Preparations and! Specialties have for years given satis
faction to both physician and patient. We have!a full line at very reasonable prices:

i 6.. .65
.. 1.00

.at
i One car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20 lb. cotton bags. Per bag

Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour. Quarter bag........................
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or whole. Per pound ........
Finest Canned Tomatoes. Three tins............... .....................
Canned* Corn/br Peas. Three tins......... ................................J....
Kettle-Rendered Lard. Three-pound pail........... .......................
Kkovah Lemonade Powder. Per tin..................................................

90
Wm ,84! mi

4 ■Wyeth’s Beef, Iron and Wine..............
Wyeth’s Dialysed Irori .............................. ....
Elixir Catnip and Fennel .............
Elixir Glycerophosphates Compound ...
Elixir Viburnum and Hydrastis Compound 
Lithia Tablets, 3 grain. Per bottle ......
Lithia Tablets, 5 grain. Per bottle............
Lozenges, charcoal. Per ounce...................
Lozenges, pepsin, bismuth and charcoal. Per ounce..............
Lozenges, pepsin, charcoal, magnesia and ginger. Per ounce 
Lozenges, sulphur compound. Per ounce 
Antiseptic Tablets, Seiler’s, bottle of 50 ,
Soda Mint Tablets. Per bottle.................
Soda Mint and Pepsin. Per bottle...........

1 m20 /
1 25

.25S,'
M ;

25 Csnai.................... ........................ ..................a.. 1.15
• •• * - . •.... ... .. • •...'• 1.50

.49 OT]1 20
Mi1 broke

lurabl
Creel.

|
.25Finest Creamery Butter. Per pound............. ..

Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, Imperial quart bottle
Shirriff’s Pure Orange Marmalade, 2-lb. jar.........
500 lbs. Assorted Sandwich Biscuits, 2 Jbs..............
Quaker Oats. Large package..................................
St. Charles Milk. Per tin....................................... .
Campbell’s Soups, assorted, two tins........... ..
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted. Four packages .,
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and Custard Powder. Three packages 
Crossed Fish Brand Kippered Herring. Per tin
Choice Red Salmon. Two tins................. ..
Post Toasties. Three packages.........................
Banner Brand Jam, assorted, 5 lb. pail .......
Stuffed Olives, 6 oz. bottle............................

« 27
m 3520

I L 725 ls«tf u vl 10 m,25 / JF morn
ThreJ

■ havp

: 1023; I ... .7 110 Mi ,20» *24 ■>.' as aX .10 j 
.10 *

l to Kij
to go

,25# », 25
J (Main Floor) Fai10

■pi! I
251 Petticoats 95c Gloves and Hosiery

Women’s All-Wool “Llama” Cashmere Hose, seamless, summer weight, fine,

no ’Phone or Mali orders.................. .................55 Women's Long Sük Gloves, 20 inch, opened at wrist, dome fasteners, double-
tipped fingers, black and white. Sizes 5 y2 to 7. Tuesday ,

(rapid 
demi 
it ina 
dangl

25 nI
Knife-pleated flounce, finished with frill; black, white, Copen

hagen, tango, navy, royal blue and brown; sizes 36 to 42 
is $1.60. Tuesday ...........................-...................
,45

Regularly
.95 29(Basement)

Candy Section
(Main Floor and Basement)

j 500 lbs. Toasted Marshmallows. Regularly 3oc.
Per pound

tooo lbs. Quaker Chewing Candy. 2 lbs. .25 
1000 lbs. Butter Scotch Drops. Per pound .10

k s. _.». , an-
Th<

Pled
resldi

(Third Floor.) .50
Women’s Wrist Length Pure Sük Gloves,

two dome fasteners, double-tipped fingers,black 
and white. Sizes 6, 6y2, 7. Tuesday ... .25 

(Main Floor)
The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
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